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Bennett Declines Comment 
On Story Of CNR's O ffer
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Ptov- 
Ince says the British (^lum bia 
government has twice been in­
vited to make use of the facilities 
of the government-owned Cana­
dian National Railways in open-
Pilot Runs Amok, 
Strafes Palace
M . S . P E N D O Z I L E A V E S  T E M P O R A R Y  H A V E N
TYCOON-TYPE TIPS BY TIKES 
TRACED TO $150 ,000  THEFT
S Y D N E Y , A u stra lia  (A P ) —  Y o ung A u s tra lian  
schoolboys pa id  th e ir schoolmates £ 5  a  d ay  to  carry  
th e ir  books to school a fte r a  £ 5 0 ,0 0 0  fo rtu n e  w as 
foun d  h idden in  a b lack wooden box, po lice reported  
today.
O th e r boys gave th e ir young sisters 10 shillings  
a  day to  “keep out o f th e  w ay  and not annoy them ,” 
and others p a id  £ 2 0  to  young friends fo r stamps or 
o th er th ings th e y  coveted.
P o lice  said a young schoolboy p layed  tru a n t 
one day las t N ovem ber-r-^nd found a  fo rtu n e . N ow  
police w a n t to  know  whose i t  is . •
; P o lice now  believe’, th e  m<iney w as th e  ;pro- 
ceeds o f a  series of robberies.
A fte r  m aking  th e . fin d , th e  s<;hoolhoy graW ied -  
a h a n d fu l o f notes and ra n  hom e, po lice reportecl. 
E v e n tu a lly , about 20 b o y s  w e re  in  th e  je n o w -^ n d  
m illio n a ire -ty p e  tips began changm g hands a t school.
Less than  h a lf th e  m oney was le f t  w h en  police 
found  it , o fficers said. , . ■ '
Fate O f Pendozi 
Y e t To Be Settled
Final disposition of the M.S. 
Pendozi, first of the three mod­
ern ferries built by the provin­
cial government for lake traffic, 
has yet to be decided.
The vessel, which was strip­
ped down last year and turned 
over to the local Sea Cadet 





To Trapped Coal Miners
LOGAN, W.Va. (AP)—A rescue 
crew has worked its way behind 
the fire that has trapped 18 men 
four miles in a coal mine for 
more than 24 hours.
How they did it wasn’t  known, 
but a mine spokesman said the 
lire was definitely under control
Gales 
Maritimes
HALIFAX (CP) — T r a f f i c  
ground to n fitondstUi here today 
as a blizzard driven by gales as 
high as 68 miles an hour burled 
the southern Maritimes in nearly 
a foot of snow.
The weatherman said the storm 
was centred near Sable Island off 
Halifax and would cover the en­
tire Maritimes by noon.
All harbor activities were ex­
pected to be cancelled In Halifax, 
where cars and trolley coaches 
wore stalled. Five weeks ago the 
city was paralyzed by a record 
30-lnch snowfall.
As in the previous storm, buses, 
cars, planes and taxis were 
halted.
LOS ANGELES (AP)
|long is an inch?”
The jury weighing the guilt or 
I innocence, of Dr. R. Bernard 
[Finch and his pretty mistress, 
Carole Tregoff, interrupted their 
j deliberations Tuesday to ask that 
[question.
A bailiff — summoned by the 
buzzerrring of the jury foreman- 
began tq search for a ruler. But 
he was called back.
‘Never mind,” he was told. 
"We have one.” On one of the 
jurors’ pocket calendars there 
iwas a ruler.
What did the jurors need a 
and had been bypassed, perhaps!ruler for?
by means of a tunnel parallel to They didn’t  explain but one 
the gas and fume-filled section of guess . was that they wanted to 
the mine. measure something on a scale
’’They (the crew) should b? m ap of the area in which the 
within 500 feet of where the Finch home is located, 
trapped men are believed to | Dr. Finch, 42, and Miss TVeg- 
have barricaded themselves,” the off, 23, are charged with murder 
spokesman said: and conspiracy to commit mur-
Tho word raised hopes again der, in connection with the fatal 
that the miners wUl b® rescued shooting of the doctor’s wife, Bar- 
allvc. • Ibara Jean, 36, las t July 18,
HOPE RISES
We’re very hopeful,” said 
N. T. Camlcla, vlce-presldept o l| 
operations.
berth a t the foot of Queensway 
this morning and will be tempor* 
arily tied up a t the CNR docks.
The ferry wharf piles a t the 
foot of Queensway have been cu t 
down, and the entire area plank­
ed in a U-shape,
City works superintendent H 
M. I c e m a n  said the Queensway 
wharf will be used for small 
boat stalls and for visiting ves­
sels. ' ' ■ '
A civic spokesman said van­
dalism during recent months has 
’’reached alarming proportions,” 
The engines and other marine 
equipqipnt were removed from 
"*'the‘*'boat before it was iurnet 
over to the sea cadets.
The other two ferries, M.S 
Lloyd-Jones and M.S. Lequime 
are docked , a t Westside. These 
vessels are now up for sale.
ing up a new rail route to  the 
Yukon and Alaska.
In an Ottawa dispatch the pa­
per says the offer of CNR presi­
dent Donald Gordon, made to 
Prem ier Bennett twice, would 
mean a saving of $30,000,000, 
Prem ier Bennett declined to 
comment on the story Tuesday 
night.
’’The CNR. has no Intention of 
i building a northern line itself, but 
• believes a co-operative arrange- 
SINGAPORE (R euters)-A  dls-lment might cut the cost of the 
gruntled Indonesian pilot ranUme,” the paper says, 
amok in a je t plane today, spray- “The C}NR made the proposal 
ing two of President Sukarno’s last September on the basis of 
palaces* with bullets and injuring I r®Ports that toe new line might 
some 15 persons, Indonesian r a - s ta r t  from Prince George and run 
dlo reports disclosed. westward to toe existing CN line
He screamed down on toe Jak- to Prince Rupert, 
a rta  palace where toe president! **lt was understood by toe CNR 
is in residence, and with a spray a t the time that toe provinclally. 
of bullets struck down a lato rer owned Pacific G r e a t ^ s t e r n  
working on toe palace grounds.!Railway might be undertaking 
The plane wheeled away and the northern extension, 
dived on Sukarno’s isolated sum- Tlie PGE now runs Van- 
m er palace a t Bogor, 30 miles jcouver .to Fort St, John in  the 
away. He shot up toe building Poace River, 
from end to end. but nobody w al The interests of S w ^ h  indus- 
h u rt ■ trlalist Axel Wenner-Gren plan a
The pilot made his third attack line from Prince George ^to toe 
on toe coastal village of Tjffint- Yukon border^ as part of their 
;inje wounding 14 villagers. I development of the Hocky nloun-
^ e n  toe runaway pilot van-!tain TYench area, 
ished. He has been ^ t e d  as The Province says: “ President 
i ’missing” by toe Indonesian Air Gordon wrote to Prem ier Bennett 
Force. late in September, proposing that
toe ’ new railway should strike 




N o  L o n g e r  N e e d e d  
H e r te r  D e c la re s
W A S H IN G T O N  (A P ) ~  P resident E isenhow er lias  
decided against having  U .S . planes m ake h ighdevel flig h ts  
to B e rlin  in  defiance o f Russian objections, S ta te  ^ c *  
re ta ry  C hristian  A . H e rte r disclcised today.
H erter said toe United States, • 
Britain and France are fully 
agreed they have a right to  make 
flights above 10,(XX) feet, which 
Russia insists is an  a g r ^  cell-'
M g .  ■
But, he said, toe U.S. govern­
ment now has decided there is no 
technical n e c e s s i t y  for such 
fligh ts.and  therefore the presi­
dent has ruled against them.
H erter made this disclosure 
when asked a t his press confe> 
ence what he thought about a 
statem ent by Soviet Prem ier 
Khrushchev recently, th a t toe 
great powers should do nothing 
now th a t might hurt prospects 
for toe May summit conference 
in Paris.
Later, Herter said the high 
level flight decision had nothing 
to do with toe summit.
He also denied that a firm de­
cision ever had been made to re­
sume flights above 10,(W0 feet, al­
though 10 days ago high officials 
here said toe United States, Brit­
ain and F ran c e , bad agreed os» 




existing CN R line. He estimated 
this* would mean a saving of 
$30,000,000 in construction cqsts,
Built Over Fraser
JOHN F . KENNEDY 
• • . surprises experts




HONOLULU (AP)—A strong 
earthquake in the South Pacific 
was recorded here ’Tuesday by 
the U.S. coast and geodetic sur­
vey.
A spokesman said the epicentre 
Is believed to have been In the 
Solomons g r o u p  southeast of 
Santa Cruz Island.
•”rive quake was large,” a 




O’TTAWA (CP)—Itinerary of 
a month - long tour of toe 
P rairie provinces and British 
Columbia by Governor-General 
Vanlcr was announced today by . 
Government House.
The tour, from April 22 to 
May 25, includes nttondanco at 
the Vancouver International 
Festival. However, program 
details a t Vancouver and else­
where arc still being arranged 
and will bo announced later.
Mmo. Vanlcr will accompany 
him.
"U tter Chaos" 
At Hospital 
Is Charged
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
former assistant administrator a t 
toe Prince George an d ' district 
hospital has reiterated charges 
toe conditions a t toe hospital are 
In “ utter chaos.”
Ben English resigned last week 
and said more resignations-were 
pending. He said the resignations 
were prompted by uhderstaffing.
Mr. E n g l i s h  was speaking 
Tuesday night a t the annual 
meeting of the hospital society.
Retiring board chairman John 
Powers said the hospital’s prob­
lems were on an administrative 
level and would have been re­
solved more quickly without “ un­
due publicity.”
He expressed confidence in ad­
ministrator Gordon Townsend to 
organize the new $2,000,000 hos­
pital into an efficient unit.
Dr. D. E. Brown of too hos­
pital’s medical staff said there 
was n shortage of space in the 
125-bed hospital and none but 
emergency cases have been ad­
mitted since before Christmas.
VICTORIA (CP)—Tenders will 
VANCOUVER (CP)—’The Uni-1 be called shortly for a $1,500,000 
versity of British Columbia today highway bridge over the F raser 
announced It will s ta rt the first river near Prince George, High- 
full-time undergraduate program ways Minister Gaglardi said 
in Canada to train  students for!Tuesday. 
work in the field of recreation 
in September.
The school of physical educa­
tion would change its name tol 
toe school of physical education 
and recreation.
Profesdr Robert Osborne, di­
rector of toe school, said toe 
course would torn  out “ general 
practitioners” In the field.
He said there is a need for 
trained personnel to develop com­
munity recreation programs.
Cries For Aid 
Still Rising 
From Rubble
AGADIR, Morocco (CP)—Faint 
About 20 per cent of toe course | calls for help have been heard 
would be on professional recrea- in the ruins of Agadir’s Hotel 
tloh and toe balance on social Saada where about 60 foreign 
sciences. All students would be tourists were staying when toe 
required to take a fundamental coastal resort was smashed by 
course In music, dram a or art. an earthquake last week.
” In this way we will turn out Rescue teams tore a t toe ruins 
students whp will understand the of the hotel today in a desperate 
cultural as well as the athletic hunt for survivors. Volunteers 
resources of toe community and came from the French naval 
will appreciate toe significance of base nearby as soon as too cries 
all leisure time activities,” Pro-1 were heard late Tuesday. 
fe.ssor Osborne said.
”We conceive recreation ns be- 
ng much broader than just pro­
grams of sports."
MANCHES’TER, N. H. (API— 
Senator John F . Kennedy has 
packed mew-power into his drive 
for the Democifatic presidential 
abmination with a record-smash­
ing vote in Tuesday’s New Hamp­
shire prim ary election. ,
He battered down toe Republi­
cans’ traditional 2-to-l margin of 
superiority in the state—and even 
received several hundred write-in 
votes on toe Republican ballot,
I t  ■ appeared, the Republican 
vote would top toe Democratic 
tally by no better than 5 to 4.
NEAR IKE'S MARK
Vice-President Richard Nixon, 
running unopposed on toe Repub­
lican ballot, also gave his admir­
ers cause for excitement. His 
vote* in toe presidential prefer­
ence poll was rolling close to toe
56,464' tally racked up by Presi­
dent Elsenhower In toe 1956 pri­
m ary.
With 251 polls of 300 unofficially 
talaulated, the vote for Kennedy 
was 38,012. The vote for Nixon 
from 257 polls w as-52,045.
This was toe first of several 
primaries to be held before toe 
party nomination conventions this 
summer. While they are occa­
sionally r e g a r d e d  as merely
“ jwpularity contests,”  failure of 
any candidate to win substantial 
support in any of them would 
m ake his convention chances 
dim.
The N w  Hampshire prim ary, 
as in toe case in most states, was 
not a d irect’ c o n t e s t  between 
Nixon and Kennedy, since voters 
must register for either party 
and vote only on their own party 
ballot.'
BEATS PREDECESSORS
The dimensions of Kennedy’s 
victory emerged by Comparison 
with the last two New Hampshire 
primaries. While still Incomplete, 
his total already had exceeded 
the combined Democratic vote of 
35,000 for Senator Estes Kefauver 
of Tennessee and former Presi­
dent Harry Truman eight years 
ago. . __________ _
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER .
TRAIL (CP)—Left winger Pl-, 
noke McIntyre of Rosslond War^ 
rlors has been voted too most 
valuable player In the 1959-60 
Western International H o c k e y  
League season, it was announced 
today. ■ ■ ' ■ ■  ̂ -
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
Penticton .......................... 47
Whitehorse -— ...............  -8
PHILIP TO GIVE BRIDE AWAY
Princess To Be AAarried 
M a y  6  In Historic A b b e y
LONDON (AP) — Princess 
M argaret will be married at 
Westminster Abbey May 6 with 
the Archbishop of Canterbury of­
ficiating. Bucljlnghnm Palace nn- 
nouncctl today.
Prince Philip, hu.sbmui of the 
Queen and M argaret’s brother-in- 
law, will give toe bride away
It has been genernlly expected 
that M argaret’s fiance, former 
a o c i e t y  photographer Antony 
A r  m $ t r o n g-Jones, will Iw el 
evnlert to the |vcerngo tH'fore the 
wertdlng lakes place.
The palace nnnouncement did 
not touch on this jMdnt, however.
AccrwlHed court coiresiwnd- 
tn ta a t liucklngham Palace were 
Informed
months short of M argaret’s heir - apparent to the tlironc,
30lh birthday, which falls on Aug
21.
Armstrong-Jones i-cachcd hla 
30th birthday two days ago.
Tlte wedding will take place 
only three (lny.s after t h e  
beginning of the Commonwealth 
prime ministers’ conference in 
I.nndnn, so It Is nssumcrl that the 
visiting CominonwcnlUi states­
men. Including Canada’s Prime 
Minister Dlefenbakcr, will be 
among the gnest.s.
'n\c court corres|)ondenl.H were 
told that Prim e Minister Mncmll 
Ian was given the wedding date 
when he paid his regular weekly 
visit to the Queen nt Buckingham
might bo a page.
May 6 is a date of family slg
Palace Ttiesday night 
TTie Dally Mali, which cor
nttlclnlly  of the nd 
UUIonal detail*, Including the role 
to lie idnycd bv Prince Philip red ly  prw lldcd the date In this 
and the nrchhbhep. moining's editions, says Princess
'Hu' brhiesmnkds and Infst man Alexnndin and Ultlc Princess
were not named...........................  jAnne to Ik;
ITic inarrlagQ will take placcjinalds, and that Princo Charles
Oregon's Sen. Neuberger 
Dies Of Cerebral Hemorrhage
PORTI.-AND, Ore. (AP)-D catli 
by cerebral hemorrhage claimed 
Senator Richard L. Neuberger 
early today. I t was an ironic fate 
for the 47-ycar-old Oregon Demo- 
,crnt who hud Just won a fight 
with cancer.
Neuberger had been home since 
January, trying to shako oft n sc­
ries of vlni.s Infections as well ns 
an attack of shingles.
He thought he was gaining and 
ln.st week filed for rc-clectlon to 
the United Stnte.s Senate. 
Neuberger became III In too
nlflcnnce. It wlH mark the SOlhUummer of 1 9 .5 8 , and that August 
anniversary of the death of King underwent nn operation for can 
l<klwnrd VII, grent-grandfnther of cor. Five monllis later ho was 
the prlnccs.s. It Is also the nn- 
nlvcrsnry of the coronation of 
King George V.
WIU* JAM LONDON
The wedding Is likely to Jnm 
I>ondort with the biggest crowds 
since Ellzalicth’s coronation In 
19.53.
Tlie Dally Mirror says Arm 
slrong'Jones, who has had some 
experience ns n designer of Worn 
en‘s s|Hirts togs, is designing 
M argaret’s wedding dross.
"He has already completed the 
rough sketche.H which will form 
the basic plan for the royal clre.ss 
m aker.” the new.spn|>er say.s,
"and he l.s now <Usnisslng his 
Ideas With the princess.”
Boy, 14, Admits 
Starting Fire
VANCOUVER (CD — Police 
have arrested n l l  ycnr-old Ixiy 
who ndmlts starting a $20,000 
fire In Klllarncy High School.
'Hie lM>y, who Is charged with 
breaking nnd entering, said he 
accidentally knocked over n' Iwt 
tie of w<xk1 nlcohol.
Ho wax holding a lighted match 
in his hand to see his way nnd 
dropiM'd It when it burned 
Iflngcrs."'.......................... .......
smiling broadly na ho told a prc.ss 
conference ho regarded himself | 
na n cured cancer patient.
Ho added national health to hls| 
favorite IcgUslatlvc topics, which 
until then had centred around de­
velopment of hydro-electric power | 
nnd conservation of wild life, tim­
ber nnd other resources. His pro-1 
fession was writing, nnd these | 
had been his principal themes.
Neuberger was n largo mnli,| 
weighing close to 200 pounds be- 
forO hl.a recent Illnesses. He wnsj 
nearly bald. He smiled easily ns| 
he lounged In rumpled clothes.
His Interests, asklc from poH-| 
tics nnd writing, were In hiking! 
and enmping. <
He had n tremendous ndmlrn- 
Uon for Canada. This was height-j 
cned by his war service, much 
of It spent nt Whitehorse. In the 
Yukon Territory, nnd one of hla 
[books, 'Die R o y n l  Canadian 
Mounted Police, was Intended ns| 
n young people's story of tool 
RCMP nnd Iho country.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Llbcrnl| 
lender Rny Perrnult of British | 
Columbia said today iho death of 
Democratic S e n ,n t o r  Richard 
NeuVxngt'r of Oregon may be >» 
serious blow to liopes for nnl 
early agreement on Joint United j 
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"HEY! IVE BEEN SOfT-SOAPED"
Wearing n mantle of suds 
like an hklwnrdlan beard while 
taking his dally bath, is Terry
Duyker, seven • month - old 
Perth, Australia, baby, Like 
most youngster.* Terry has dis­
covered that soap doesn't taste
na good ns It looks, »nd keep* 




Oafly C oarin’f  VcnKw Cm m Im  Bioct 
U ii im  2-7410
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Armstrong Steer 
Grand Champion
AGEHT WITH PROGRESSIVE OUTLOOK
H u s k y  E x -C o w b o y  Is
B est F rie n d
THEY'RE ON COURIER CONTEST CHASE
These th ree Vernon carriers 
for The Daily C w rie r , In m  
left, Alan Conley, B rian  Worth 
and Judy Kuch, a re n 't  missing 
any opportunities for new sub-
scrlptions these days. Courier 
is conducting a  contest among 
ail its  ca rrie rs , f irs t prize In 
w hich is  an  all-expense>paid
tr ip  to  Hawaii v ia  Canadiem 
Pacific  Airlines. Runnersup 
also get handsome aw ards. 
—(Courier staff photo.)
RHIRED C in  CLERK ROSOMAN
KAMLOOPS <CP) — A steer 
owned by M rs. Len Wood of 
A rm strong was nam ed Grand 
O iam pion of the fa t stock sec- 
thm  Tuesday a t  the annual pro- 
v lneial bull sale and fa t stock 
show here.
Contest Judge Jim  Catley idek 
ed  t l »  stee r over one exhibited 
by 14-year-old. Ronald Sc<^t of 
Item loops, although he said “ both 
a re  as fine as you would w ant 
to  see on the  continent.”
The G rand Champion was 
product of the Douglas Lake 
C attle  Company and w as exhibit­
ed by  Robert Wood, son of M rs. 
Wood. .
DOUBLE WINNER
Ron Scott of Kamloops w as 
w inner of both the champion ani­
m al of the boys’ and girls’ class 
and  the  reserve grand champion 
anim al in  the show. The stee r 
he exhibited was bred  a t  the  
Lendo Giacomuzi ranch a t  K am ­
loops. ^  .
An anim al exhibited by Bob
H all of Kamloops w as reserve 
champion in  the boys’ and girls’
I ilass.
The bull sale and fa t stock 
show opened to nearly  ideal 
w eather as cattlem en converged 
on the city from  p d n ts  In Sas­
katchew an and  AlberU as weU 
as m ost sections of B ritish 
Columbia to  as fa r north as Daw­
son Creek.
E n d e rb y  m a n , 9 9  A t t r ib u t e s  
L o n g e v ity  t o  S u n n y  O k a n a g a n
ENDERBY (Staff)—As a  young 
m an  he was in poor health,
B ut G raham  Rosoman ol E n ­
derby  celebrated his 99th birth­
day  on Sunday a t  his homo on 
Belvedere S treet.
M r. Rosoman adm its he w as 
alm ost on his death  bed when he 




VERNON (Stafl)—a t y  coun­
cillors have received a  banquet 
Invitation from  Calvary Tem ­
ple in Kamloops, pastor of 
which is B.C. highways m inis­
te r  P . A. G aglardi.
The invitation is for a M arch 
19 banquet.
A reply will be sent in  the  
n ear future.
By AL CAMPBELL 
Dally Charier Staff W rtter
VERNON (Staffs — Wcsteni 
m ovie producers wouldn't com­
prehend it. but in the Okanagan 
there  is  a  form er cowboy belping 
the Indiana.
He Is D avid M artyn Hett, 
hwdty, blond superintendent of 
the Indian agency here.
H ett, in  hla la te  90s, has serv­
ed wltti the Indijsn AHaira Branch 
for 12 years  in  the Interior at 
this province.
Hia prim e function, contrary 
to popular public < ;̂>lnioo. is to 
“ assist the  Indian in  adq?Ung 
our way of life.*’
And h »  says ttie I i ^ a n  is do­
ing a  heck of a  good Job of It 
himself.
D ave 1s likely to  bo very 
am used and  som etim es annoyed 
a t  the public conception of the 
Indian w ay of life and  the agent’s 
own Job.
He grew  up  ,ln  the North 
' 'hompson country, an  area  falr- 
y  heavily populated w ith In­
dians. H is fa ther’s ranch was 
'rig h t In the shadow of a  re- 
serve***
I t  w as here he t irs t becam e 
aw are of the problem s of the na­
tive Canadian, in his association
wltik
1 ^ -
Vernon Names Committee 
To Arrange For Symphony
DOCTOR HITS APATHY
KAMLOOPS (C P )-D r . W. J . 
M cLaren, who attended a  civil de­
fence course for physicians ia Vic 
toria, lashed out Tuesday at the 
apathy th a t exists among cltlzent 
tow ard this problem . He sail ac­
commodation in  Kamloops Is 
hopelessly inadequate to cope 
w ith any em ergency th a t woidd 
resu lt from  an  a ttack  on major 
cities a t the coast.
He believes O kanagan sunshine! H e served as city  c lerk , erf- 
m ust be responsible for his long!lector and treasu re r from  19W 
life and good health . By 1905, to  1939, a s  poUce m agistra te  
when E nderby w as Incorporated from  1907 to  1944, and  a s  m a ^ -  
as a  city, he w as taking an  ac- tra te  fo r the county of Y ale. He 
live p a r t  in  civic affairs and be- w as appointed supervisor in  1939, 
gan his long t e r m ' of service as and  in  1948, a fte r_ he re tired  
city clerk. He attended council from  these duties, he w as p r ^  
m eetings regularly . In  fact, he sented w ith a citation from  the 
w asn’t  absent once during his c ity  of Enderby. 
years  in  office. 1 DAUGHTER TOOK OVER
His daughter. Miss H azel Roso- 
in  auw, M r. Rosoman w a s |m a “ . J “ « e ^ e d  Wm
hom e here.
Miss Rosoman said  a t  the tim e
VERNON (Staff)—A com m it­
tee  has been formed i a  Vernon 
to  arrange  for the appearance of 
the Vancouver Symphony O r­
chestra . ^
The orchestra will play here  
;^ a rc h  Z i .
T he committee is composed of 




Honeymoon Bay Skindivers 
Find Neither Beast Nor Bait
000 council m eetings.
E arlie r, he had, been - present- ~ .
ed  'w ith  a  m edallion and c h a in L j |jgj. retirem ent: “ I t  is  prob- 
by the then governor:general, U b iy  difficult for a  good m any 
Viscount Alexander of Truus, for \m derstand the  devo-
his outstanding ca reer of pubUc ^ ^ g b  fa ther has fe lt
and  still feels, for th is little city 
lan d  its adm inistration—a devo­
tion which I  have alw ays shar­
ed .”
service.
Honorary chairm an is M ayor 
P . F . B ecker and chairm an is 
M rs. Geraldine Coursier. On the 
executive a re  M rs. Cecil Clark, 
M rs. E . Ross, M rs. Anne Wer­
nicke, E . G, Sherwood and Dr, 
Alexander Boggle.
Sale of tickets is being ham
them  a t  srfiool. w ork a a d |h e  sta tes. “ Iwt for the m nst p a rt
only t i n  riff-raff seem a to  w ant 
.to have anytidng to do with 
D ESPITE HEAVY them ," w as p a r U i ^ b
H e did then, and  still ^  a4* noticeabto with Indian g tils. 
m ire  w l» t s ta tus the Ind isn  has 
achlevw l in spit* o l alm ost ^
w helm ing d isadvantages. 1 EDUCATION IS AN3HPM 
‘They have only been rfvUi»sd The nrfutionf Education, s i ^  
about 100 y ears ,”  be says, “ I  the dedicated fo v en an en t ofti- 
hesita te  to  tWnk w to t  aon-In- clsl. « . . .  w »
dlana w ere like a fte r  only 100 C o m p ly  ta te g ia tiw  to schoola 
y e a n  of civilUation.”  U a  m ajor txH)* to  Um  fu ture ol
The federal dvU  serv an t told those Interested to h is d e ^  
The Daily Courier he find# his m e a t  < A t p re im t, D C . Khools 
work "very  rew arding.”  accept Indian cWMwm, ^ t  there
“The Tndi«n« a re  M aically a  a re  also several Institutions op- 
g o o d  people.”  he said , "a n d  once era ted  by  religious > _  , ,
they a n  given a  chance, they There U no c o m i ^ t  w ith A | 
a re  as murf) a  benefit to  the educati<m s ta i^ a rd s  by  l;« n c h V '| 
country as anyone else.”  officer# to  Indian s c h o ^ ,  bu t it
The superintendent U  very  Is felt t h e n  is a  need for « a n -  
firm  to stoting th a t the Indian pleto social m bdng. such a s  ls« 
not a ’’w ard  <rf the  govern- found in  p u ^ c  s e b o ^ .  
m e n t-h e  Is a  cltixen.”  “T heir (Indian’s) ta to n s t  la n rf
in business associstiews,’ M r. 
FEW  ON DOLE _ H ett says. "T hey w ant *‘ social
While m uch of hi# w ork deals
w ith the w e lla n  aspects of ad- ____ ____  '
ministrBtion, i t  is  surprising  to I ACCEPTED IN WAR 
to  note the relatively sm all num- He added this w as iU u s tra m  
b e r of applicants for assistance, well by n s e rv e  Indians who 
“ I t  is unusual.”  he explained, served in the a rm ed  forces, 
t o ‘have m o n  th an  one o r two “ They w e n  accepted then, and
E. C. Hawkins 
Funeral Held 
A t Enderby
ENDERBY (Staff)—A form er 
resident of th is  d istrict, Edw ard 
Charles Hawkins, died recently 
a t  P o rt Coquitlam'. He w as 55.
M r. Hawkins w as brought up 
in  the E n d e rb y . a rea  and w as 
employed by the CPR as a loco­
motive engineer.
He is survived by  his wife, 
Isabel; two sons, Edw ard, Cal-
led by r^ ,re s ,» U ttv es^  t o  te lW O - . E
H UUUIMCA TTIaIa
out of 5(» Indians apply for re- still a n  by  th e ir a rm y  ImdiUes.' 
lief—even in the d e p u s  of wiq- he said, 
te r .”  He pointed out m any Indians
Another common fallacy is the also fitted in well In governm ent 
belief the Indian in C anada is a  Jobs, and M r. H ett would like to  
“ vanishing race .’’ The native see ‘^m on of th is ."  
population is increasing a t  a  <£be agent said  those who at* 
m uch g n a te r  ra te  than  th a t of tem pted “ to m ake It on the ir 
the white race  here. own’’ w ere “ guinea pigs'*. *nd
This poses one of the  m ain  deeded m uch encouragem ent, 
problem s faced  by the  Indian “ They a r e  afra id  of failure,”  be 
Affairs Branch, for In spite ofU »id, “ and  th is  Is one reason 
the growing reserve  p o p rfa tio n .^ h y  m any of them  w on 't try  i t ”  
m ore and m ore land  is _ b e l i^ | gpeech from  the Throne
isays H ett, .
j  j  ..or th a t make# his Job worthwhile.The land dealings a re  lul car-
tie d  out by  the Indians them - When we .im n w
selves with the branch  a c t in g  *w ?^and w e ^ H ^the m ost p a r t  in  an  advisory look back 20 years and we 
capacity. M r. H ett, a  councillor 1 we a re  on the righ t track . 
in  Coldstream  m unicipality, 
likens the  lunclon of Indian gov 
em m ent to civic adm inistration.
organizations and 
downtown stores.
Responsibility For Pupils 
On Buses Undecided At Vernon
King, V ictoria; M rs. Elsie Bous 
field, Oliver, and  M rs. Gladys 
G rayston. Kamloops.
F unera l services w ere held In 
Trinity U nited Church here, Rev, 
W. Nixon officiating, Assisted by 
Rev. W. J .  Selder.
VICTORIA (CP)—The beast 
is  not there. N either is tho bait.
T hat w as the word Tuesday 
from  skindivers who* went to 
tho bottom of Honeymoon Bay, 
40 miles north of here, in 
search  of a  sea m onster which 
a  re tired  logger once thought 
w as a t the end of a  525-foot 
line.
A. E. Johnson w as convinced 
he had  hooked the beast which 
once la s t sum m er dragged his 
boat in circles over tho lake.
Five skindivers searched -a
section, of Honeymoon B a y  
w here the 80-year-old m an had  
to p p e d  a  hook loaded with 
m ea t bait,
M r. Johnson said he hooked 
“ som ething” on the line and 
w as convinced i t  w asn’t  a sub­
m erged lo g , because the hook 
w as too deep.
The skindivers Inspected th e  
hook and found the ba it m iss­
ing.
M r. Johnson reeled in the 
line, m ade out of 400 feet ol 
w ire and 125 feet o l hem p rope.
VERNON (Staff) — A Vernon 
school district school principal 
w ants definite information r e ­
garding responsibility for pupils 
who tak e  a  bus' to and from  
school.
G, J .  Dickson, principal of 
C harles Bloom Junior Senior 
High School in Lumby asked the 
school board about this Tuesday 
night.
A pupil had m issed the bus anc, 
paren ts had complained to  the 
school, he reported.
The hoard is not legally obliged 
to  provide bus transportation, bu t 






CALGARY (CP)—The Alberta 
Young Progressive Conservative 
Association Tuesday urged the 
provincial governm ent to  “ postr 
pone any prem ature action”  on 
its proposed Industrial tax  plan,
The statem ent described the plan 
[as “ an untried, problem atical,
I dangerous economic precedent.’’
INCINERATOR CONTROL , _________
I REGINA (CP)—Cities wiU have Sir Winston ^ d  Lady Churchill 
power to  compel property  owners arrived  here 
to provide outdoor incinerators of to e lr airliner was diverted from  
a specified type under an  am end- G ibra ltar where 
m ent to  the City Act given first winds, prevented a landing, 
reading in the legislature Tues- B ritish  statesm an and ms - wile
TRACKS A HAZARD i MAN, MONEY MISSING day. If property owners don’t will Join Grock shipping m agnate
VANCOUVER (CP) — A coro- . VANCOUVER (CP) — PoliceL(,njpiy the city has power to  In- Aristotle 
n e r 's  ju ry  urged Tuesday that un-“ ®'̂ ® asked to  Investigate a  L ta ll the incinerators and charge |lon tlc  cruise on his yacht Chris-
used stree t-car tracks bo removed owners.alley m anager and the dlsap- . m n v
pearance of m ore than  $800 from  COMPLETE UNION ^  „  A  m
the comp^any’s safe where ho WINNIPEG (CP) “  M a y o r  
worked. Sought is Beverly Ed- Stephen Juba said  Tuesday the <R®^ers)-r^^^^^ 
w ard Brakewell, 50, who w as lastjcainbllshm ent of m etroD olltanP™ “ *!M out a t  the
chool inspector Floyd Irwin.
If a  cMld m isses the bus 
through his own fault he  m ust 
be punished, Mr. Irw in suggest-] 
ed. He said, however, he felt it  
was “ up to the school to provide 
a  way hom e.”
SHOULD TEACHERS?
Mr. Dickson also questioned 
w hether i t  was advisable for a  
teacher to  drive a  student home. 
“ If a  teacher volunteers, I
Vernon Imposes 
Restrictions
VERNON (Staff) — The city 
will impose w eight and speed 
restrictions on its  streets begin­
ning F riday .
Effective m idnight, veMcles 
m ay not operate w ith single
axle loads exceeding 75 per c e n t ____
of 18,000 pounds, or with tandem  | before
1,600 RESIDENTS 
The Okanagan band, one of 
the sbe in  M r. H ett’s d istric t, has 
chief and one councillor for 
every 200 reserve Indians. In 
all, there  a re  m ore th an  1,600 
Indians living on reserves in  his 
territo ry .
^sk ed  to  com m ent on recen t 
reports the Indian  population in 
B.C. is on the Increase, M r. 
H ett pointed out 90 p er cent of 
offences by  natives a re  connect­
ed with liquor violations.
The Indian claim s if he  had 
full drinking privileges, m any of 
the offences would never be 
com m itted. In  B.C., they may 
drink beer and  sp irits by the 
glass only, and  m ay no t purchase 
sealed liquor or bottled beer for 
home consumption. As a  result 
m any .of them  get “ loaded up’ 
venturing out on the
don’t  see why the board would axle weight of m ore than 75 p e r streets and a re  often arrested , 
be responsible,”  the inspector cent of 32,000 pounds. Another reason for m any of-
said. B ut he added th a t "you Trucks and buses will be re - fences given by the superintend-
can’t  stop and injured party  from  striced  to travelling a t  not m ore en t is the Indian’s association
taking legal action.”  vehicles o r m achines with solid w ith the  ‘ serrffy  lower-class
Evidently there  is no special than 25 miles an hour, and white person. And th is, he con
ruUng! The school inspecto? said  tires  a re  prohibited from  using t e n ^  is the fau lt of s°ri®ty-
it would probably take a  judge 1 city streets. - I ‘‘They w ant to  be accepted,





TANGIER, Morocco (R euters)
C O A S T  B R IE F S
because they a re  n hazard to 
m otorists. Tho Jury snid such 
track s w ere a contributing factor 
In the death  of Tony Scurdlllo, 8, 
who w as killed .by-a car last F r i­
day in the 700 block E ast Georgia.
FRISONER ESCAPES 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  An Oak- 
nlla prisoner took advantage of a 
painting assignm ent outside the 
m ain fence Tuesday and escaped 
from  the prison farm . Oakalla 
officials said  Andre Talbot, 35, 
w as on a work detail by himself, 
painting the inside of Iho w ar­
den 's house, when ho slipped 
nway.
LOWEST DID 
VICTORIA (CP) -  W estern 
Bridge and Steel Fabricators en­
tered  tiio lowest of three bids for 
fabrication and erection of steel 
for the superstn icturo  ol tho now 
Chilcotln Bridge. Tho price was 
$730,873. Other prices tendered 
ranged ns high ns $707|71O
neuru iro iu  wujuuoj. govcm m em  in u re a ie r  w m m p e g „ --  v  - i„  tu i-
telephoned his wifeJrom a Sui- “hould have the eventual goal f  ‘ ^ e  town ^ A ^ m S  «rc at rnv hnini nnd Raid he was on amalgamation of the lolLnncnsmre town, a maior iiri-
imcipalities m the area.way,
•  $ h.p.
•  Ttiit a !•
30" wid*
1 Fnt-swisslsa d«plh iMr . 
Built for Jv*t loiy TlIRnRl
VALLEY SERVICE
AFFLEDALE, B.C.
Distributors lo r  Y ard  M arvel 
and Arlens T illers and equip­
m ent lo r the In terior of B.C,





Vice-president Is R. Beldlng, 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. M avis! 
Popham ; assistan t librarian, Al­
vin Schaber, and directors, M rs, I 
P. Johnson', Lom e Irvine, Ralph 
Lincoln, Ted Lenzen, H arold 




WINNIPEG (CP) — Grasshop-
the sam e factory la s t October 
caused millions of dollars In dam ­
age.-
VOLUNTEERS DIG IN
BAY DE VERDE, Nlld. (CP) 
A 100-man team  of shovellers and 
snowplow finished clearing a
and Jury to  set a  definite prece­
dent.
V e r n o n  Central -Elem entry 
School principal H. K. Bcalrso 
said he had  assum ed the school 
was responsible for delivering
bus students to  their homes. H ei (CtnffV — Erie Hot>-l
t a d  V atnon FHai CounoB.
bus and sent the delinquent ones 
home, collect. In taxicabs.
P rim ary  teachers of the city 
are  planning a wookshop.
Teachers from  communities as 
fa r south as Kelowna and north 
to Revelstoke will be invited to  
the workshop sessions which will 
be held in the West Vernon 
School,
Lumby industrial a rts students 
in tho senior class will have an  
opportunity to see tho mechanics 
of industry.
Their teacher, Mr, Ncllsen, Is 
planning a trip  to Vancouver 
where the students will visit 
largo plants nnd factories to get 
a firs t hand Impression of in ­
dustrial processes.
School principal Dickson noted 
tha t those students were locking 
in this type of knowledge.
TheyTl bo excused from  school 
for th ree days for 'the two-day 
excursion.
Tho school board has offered 
the use of a 14 passenger bus for
(CP) — Tbo stock 
mixed to higher to-ilgi
in light morning trikdlng but 
contlnuea to take a
TORONTO 




Golds, base m etals and w estern 
oils wore up  fracttonalb on the ir 
indices b u t Industrials id | nearly  
points on index 16 a  new 
305o4 o low.- 
Industrials w ere lower in  *
MILL BURNS DOWN
PORT KELLS (C P ) -F lre  did
an  estim ated  $100,000 dam age to ]p er Infestations In M anitoba will 
a P o rt Kells swingle m ill Tues- K e less severe and cover sm aller 
day. Twelve Surrey firem en U feas than  In 1959, a  federal o ffl-,
fought tho blaze lo r m ore th a n L ia l said Tuesday. n in l" m X \o a d  la te  Tues Infour hours a t  Surrey Cedar Prod-j nine-mile road late ruesuay  in
iicte L td.! but the mill was le ft SEEK FUBLlC VIEWS S l J k
ruined. . EDMONTON (CP) ~  'Ibo Al- hospital in Old PerUcan. P atrick
berta  governm ent w as urged Noonan, CO, was tfw ill to do
$200,000 OFFICE Tuesday to learn  “ tho wishes of moved by horse nnd sleigh and ----- ---------------
VANCOUVER <GP)—The V om |tho  people” on the m a tte r of day-|poor flying conditions prevcnted,| which wlU probably be
m ade early  in May.
Vernon and d istric t school 
board has been asked to  rccon 
sldor lt.s withdrawal from tlio 
provontatlvo dental program  
Tho request was m ade by tho 
North Okanagan Health Unit,
Tho school district has received 
„ cheque tor $00,071.98, net pro­
ceeds from sale to Iho m inister 
of finance ol $100,000 school five 
percent serial debentures
Wz.,uuvn.u vv.ri in o v u ii- e " n u Ol n n m 
couver park  board has applied n g ^ f  tim e, now prohibited in the an airlift.
for a perm it to build a $200,000 
office. The board has chosen tho 
site w here P a rk  Superintendent 
P |ill S troyan 's fortqer house w as 
demolished, sparking an  Inquiry 
Into park  board atiaira.
Vernon Woman 0n| 
CARS Executive
VERNON—M rs. Dora McTag- 
g a rt of Vernon was nam ed a 
branch director a t the annual 
meeting of the B.C, division ol 
the Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheum atism  Society in Vancou­
ver.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
province. E rnest W atkins (PC—i thasm miriiap
Calgary-OIonmore) said A lberta Fourteen
and Prince Edw ard Island a r e > o  PARIS (Reu^^ 
only provinces which do not adopt passengtrs wero 
,o m . term  ol d .y U ,M  r .g o l .U o o |* « «  early  to-
day 12 miles south of Lyon. Six 
coaches were derailed nnd three 
overturned.
solid line. B iggest loser w as 
Steel Company of Canada, off 
1% a t  72H. Banks continued to 
slip.
Among base m etals, golds w ere 
higher In tho Junior division 
Among tho seniors, K err Addison 
nnd Hollingcr lost fractionally. 
W estern oils had  gains in Cana 
dlan  Husky and Bailey Selburn 
A, the la tte r up 20 cents a t  $5.70, 
Quotes a re  not available today
during sum m er months.
RECORD YEAR
EDMONTON (C P)—More than 
,650,000 tourists visited A lberta 
n 1959—an all-timo high. The 
visitors spent nn estim ated $60,- 
950,000. Tlie 1058< figures showed 
2,360,000 tourist# spending' $62,- 
841,325.
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CALGARY (CP)-O lfcrlngs to  
11 n .m .: 1.400 cotilo and 150 
calves; m arke t steady Id n shade 
easie r In active tradlim.
All classes of butcher steers 
titeady; a ll grades of butcher 
heifers blgl:er; cows steady to  a 
shade eas ie r; Inilis barely steady,
rep lacem ent klecr.s \incliangcd; 
stock s tee r calves steady: stock 
bt'ifes calves n shmlo e a s ie r ; 
butchorwelght lid fc r calves un 
chnngecl,
Hog.s d o sed  lower 'I'ucsday; javerage 10,05. 
gOW# god tomb.! steady, * Good lam bs 18-18.00.
Choice butcher steers 20.25- 
21.30: good 19-20.25; c h o l c  
butcher h d fe rs  10-20.20; good 18- 
19; good cows 18-17; good bulls 
15-17.25; g(Kxl feeder steers 17 
10.50; goo<l slock steers 19.50 
21.50; good stock steer calves 20- 
23.25; good slock h d fe r  calves 
19.75-21; g o o d  butcherw dght 
h d to r  calves 19.50-20.75 
Hogs sold Tuesday a t  16.70 
16.80, average 16.70 with 177 head 
um old; light sows 10.50-lO.CO, av­







Saskatchewan Is mortgoged, J.H . 
B arrio (L -P c lly )  told the legls- 
aturo Tuesday. Ho said the prov- 
nco's gross debt Is $377,01)0,000 
and “ tho security of tho province 
Is pledged In hill for this largo 
indebtedness.”
HONORS FROM QUEEN
LONDON (Routers) — Honors 
for two doctorfl and tho mldwlfo 
who attended tlio birth  of the 
Queen’s third child la s t month 
were announced in T  u c a d  n 
night's London Gazolte. Appoln 
monts to tho Royal V ictorian O r 
dor, nn honor given to tlioso who 
render spoclal services to  tlio 
royal liouschold. wore aw arded 
to John Ward Peel, the Queen’s 
obstetrician, Vernon F rederick  
Hail, the royal anaesthetist, and 
nurse Ilelen Maude Rowe.
BODY FOUND
PRINCE GEORGE (CPI—Tho 
body of a young m an was found 
Tuesday In bushland near H an­
sard . 48 miles cast of here. RCMP 
said the body has been identified 
ns th a t of J im  Hansc. about 20. 
a mlllworkcr from Hansard, who 
had been m issing since Sunday
ABSFJWORS T O  M EET
t r a i l  (C P )-A  Held m eeting 
of municipal nsscssor.H is to be 
held here May 11-12 Proylnclnl 
Assessment Commissioner K.L.H, 
Wldman has notified city coun 
cll. n ie  group will be given s 
pnictlcnl dem onstration cour-sc.
ROSES, TOO 
MONTREAL (CP) -  A tclo  
gram  from tho Queen wan among 
congratulatory m essages for Mrs. 
M ary Galirn McCord, cclcbrnting 
:ior lOOlh birthday. The suburb of 
Outremont where she resides pre­
sented her with a basket of 100 
red  roses.
WED 68 YEARS 
LINDSAY. Ont. (C P )-M r. and 
M rs. D. R. Spence m arked  their 
68th wedding anniversary here. 
At 04, Mr. Spence la atiU active 
In tho cattle Iwsinesa nnd drive,« 
his own car, Mrs. Spence, 80, de­
votes her spare tim e to the work 
of the local Women's institute
A. F . McAlplno of Vancouver 
was rc-clectcd president of the 
provincial organization to r his 
th ird  consccutlvo year.
Board Recommends 
Jaycees Take Part
VERNON (S ta ff)-T h c  board 
of trade executive has slronB 
recom m ended tha t representation 
bo m ade to  the Junior cham ber of 
com m erce suggiJstlng tha t the 
Jnyceos autom atically be part 
of the senior board com m ittees 
on all functions of a sim ilar pur­
pose.
fit ky mil asd SEVE!
M A R . 1 5 -1 6 -1 7TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY andTHUESDAY
BARGAI N FARES 
t o  THE PRAI RI ES
Sample Rolurn Fares c«ach*i




SASKATOON____________________   32.10
REGINA-------- ---------------------------   35.10
WINNIPEG-----------------   48,10
•Oood In CoadiM Only R*lum UmH-23 Dnya
Chlldrtn und«r 8 Iraval frM-~
8 and und*r 12, halMara.
Ruqulor 180 lb. baggae* allowanca.
W atch for 
Bargain F ares 
EffeoUvo 
April 10, 20. 21
PACIIIC
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . .
C O N V E N IE N T  NEW  S E R V IC E  FO R O U R  
VE R N O N  READERS
Dependable home delivery service to  your 
doorstep every a fte r’ n Why wait till tomor­
row tor today’s now n you can rend all the 
news of Vernon ni District sam e day ol 
publication.
can
Girls, the best wfiy I know to keep your 
family on the road to success, Is through a 
good healthy savings account. Whan you'' 
got money In the bank you can pay cash i 
tho things you want, and take advantage i 
opportunity. Know where my husband and 
I saved the money to buy thia new car?
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA, n a tu ra l ly
Vou Rend Todnjf’g News —  Today * . •
Nol lomonrow . . .
No other Ncwspapci Published Anywhere 
give you this exclusive dally service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER  W EEK 3 0 c
C arrier Boy Collection Kvery 2 Weeka
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  I I  2-7410
The Daily Courier
“'riic  Okunagan'b Own Daily Newnpapa”
For any Irregularity in tho dally service ol vour paper 
will you kindly phone:
Bcloro 5:00 p.in. I.lm lrn  2-7410
After 6:00 p.ni. Linden 2 -20%
If your Courier enpr Is mlsalng. n copy will be dispatehed te
rou a t once.






















Education shrinks the world 
as well as do modem je t a ir­
craft for these youngsters. At 
their fingertips is as much of 
t ^  story of their world as they
will be able to absorb for some 
time to come. And there is al­
ways more, because the learn­
ing process need never stop. 
Taking a vicarious trip to shed
more light on what used to  be 
called the “dark continent” are 
left, Bob Meunicr, Jeanna Han­
na, Barry Sigfuson and Judy 
Pope. These pupils are in Ron
Haskin’s Grade 6 class a t Ray- 
m cr Ave., Elementary School. 
In the picture a t  right teacher 
Mrs. A. Graf opens a new 
world to her young Raymer
class. They are shown In the 
school’s reading room, gather­
ed around a table featuring a 
variety of members of the an­
imal world. Reading, probably
the most Important step in their | iences. From  left to  right are, 
formal education, is a favorite i
with the children. They delvp j Craig Hill, Chrissio Hannebau- 
aiudously into their books to i
meet new friends and exper- 1 cr, Mrs. Graf, .Mervin Van
Stcinburg, Mike Bjarnson and 
M argaret Daniel.
(Photos by S. G. Otlenbreit).
$ 9 3 ,0 0 0  M AY BE ANSWER
W estb an k  W a te r  Crisis 
Faces Users' Gathering
WESTBANK — Faced with the .of 35,000 gallons. In view of In- 
problem of pro\dding more do- creasing population, this supply 
mestic water for the district, I is totally inadequate.
trustees of Westbank Water-1 
works District will present a plan 
whereby this problem may be 
solved, to a  meeting of water- 
users this Friday.
Present domestic water supply 
is from a spring at which is lo­
cated a reservoir with a eapacity
A survey undertaken by Asso­
ciated Engineers Ltd. investigat­
ing sources of supply has con­
cluded that Powers Creek can 
supply the ultimate need if pro­
per storage facilities are in­
stalled and runoff controlled.
Estimated cost of this proposed
Daily Courier
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Columbia Power Feasible, 
Peace Is For P rofit-P .G
Columbia River power is “eco­
nomically mote feasible” and 
should be developed before Peace 
River power, H. S. Harrison 
Smith told a meeting Monday of 
the Kelowna local of the South 
Okanagan Progressive Conserva- 
Uve Association.
City barrister Smith Is past 
president of the B.C. conserva­
tive body and past vice-president 
of the national association.
He pointed out the Lower Main­
land power m arket is only half 
the distance from the Columbia, 
the engineering on the Columbia 
has been completed and the costs 
of production on the Columbia 
arc known.
Power on site In the Columbia 
system will cost one and one 
quarter mills per kilowatt, he 
said. The costs of Peace River 
power have been "kept secret” 
because "the figures would be 
discouragingly high.”
"Peace power cannot be clKap 
power when it has to be trans­
mitted over 600 miles to the 
largest m arket."
"The Conservative party is not 
opjK).sed to Peace River iwwcr," 
Mr, Smith .said, “But it could be 
devcloivcd only when there is a 
market for power within 300 
miles of the dam site."
"The project which is devel­
oped first will light .southern B.C 
and the Ixiwer Mainland,” Ilur- 
rlson Smith said. If it is the 
Columbia. It will provide cheap 
power and develop the Okanng 
an and the Ktmtennys. assisting 
agriculture by lowering pro­
duction costs nnd attracting in­
dustry to these valleys.
If the power is Peace power. 
It will cost more than the present 
rates in the Lower Mainland, he 
said.
He pointed out that a billion 
dollar- industrial empire in the 
north had been promised by the 
Social Credit Goverment in 1956. 
"More than 10 per cent of the 
province has been tied up for 
more than three years, and not 
one per cent of the promised bil­
lion dollar empire has yet 
materialized.”
Peace power is "big propa­
ganda for big business and big 
profits;" the consumers wiU 
benefit from Columbia power, 
he said.
“The federal government Is 
ready to assist in developing the 
Columbia for the people of 
British Columbia. Peace power is 
a conspiracy between the Social 
Credit government of British Co­
lumbia and big business to dc 
velop a river for their own gain 
at the expense of the future of 
the people of B.C."
completely-new water system, 
with storage for 100,000 gallons, 
is $93,000.
Funds for financing such 
scheme available to the Water­
works District would be under 
the Improvement Districts Assis­
tance I« an  Act, with revenue to 
be earned by any one .)f the 
several plans outlined in the re­
port.
PAY PLAN
Suggested arc monthly rates of 
$4 plus frontage tax of $9 per 
year for the first 130 feet, plus 
an additional seven cents per foot 
for the next 130 feet or fraction 
thereof. Large properties with a 
domestic dwelling would pay a 
j maximum $18 per year per par- 
|cel plus the $4 monthly charge.
Proposed supply and distribu­
tion system will be sized to pro­
vide the maximum domestic de­
mands plus a fire flow of 500 
gallons per minute, and in its 
first stage would supply adequate 
water to storage for an addition­
al 200 homes. Future extension 
would require careful study in 
order that the system be econo­
mical.
The origin of Powers Creek Is 
a controUed chain of lakes about 
12 miles north and west of West- 
bank, the largest of which is
BIGGEST SAILING EVENT EVER 
PLANNED FOR THIS SUMMER
P E A C H LA N D  —  A  race planned for this summer 
by the Okanagan Sailing Association is described as “the 
biggest sailing race ever” in the Valley.
The race —  for the interior sailing championship—  
is expected to attract sailors from “all over the province,” 
an association spokesmen told The Daily Courier today.
It  is slated for July 9. Next day.the association will 
stage its “island Marathon Race, a highlight of Okanagan 
sailing competition.
N eed  M ental Unit
F
Says Psychologist
Lack of a mental institution “ It Is high time we stop this 
jand a psychiatrist in ‘the Valley I lamenting and do something 
iwas deplored Tuesday by Dr. S. more positive.”
IR. Laycock, noted city pyscho- Dr. Laycock urged the associ- 
logist and mental health author- ation to hold parent-education 
ity. - , talks and collect and make
available to parents books^ on
C ity
O gopogo Lost
- Dr. Laycock, addressing a 
small group of the Kelowna 
branch of the Canadian Mental 
Health Association in the Health 
Unit Annex, said it is a disgrace 
there is “no provision for the 




A small group like this 
could be instrumental in intro­
ducing to the community what 
is necessary in the field of parent 
education.”
By EDITH WEDDELL
It seems It is never too early 
for the silly season to start, but 
one would not expect a pubUca- 
tion such as the San Francisco 
Sunday Chronicle to be a party  to 
Buch wily deception as has been 
exposed in its issue of Feb, 28.
On the travel page appears -this 
amazing statement; “An easy 
day’s drive from Harrison Hot 
Springs—only half a day’s, in 
fact, if you hurry a  little—lies 
Penticton (pronounced PenTIC- 
ton), the’ home of Ogopogo.’’ 
Well!! Is Kelowna going'to ig­
nore this affront?
ard  Ave., where he can be seen 
relaxing in a luxurious water- 
filled play - pen, until it  is time 
for him to return to  the blue 
waters of Okanagan Lake.
Of course the author of this 
article, Nancy Griffin, no doubt, 
had been partaking of the lus­
cious peach waffles which she 
lauds to the skies, and such a 
cloying surfeit would dull per­
ceptions.
Such would not be the case if 
she had ' sampled some of the de­
licious sparkling cider, made 
from Kelowna apples, which 
heightens perceptions, exhiihrates
LOCAL STATISTICS
“In Sunnyvale School there arc 
12 mentally retarded children,” 
he said. “But in Kelowna school 
district alone there are more 
than 500 emotionally disturbed 
children who need attention and 
a t least 15 out of every 100 who
Lambly (Bear) Lake.
Westbank Irrigation District 
some years ago dammed the 
north end of Lambly Lake in or­
der to divert its water into 
Powers Creek. Flow into the 
creek is controlled by a  dam at 
the lake exit.
Everyone knows Ogopogo’s the sp irits, and provides th a t ex­
home is rig h t here, his w inter jtra  joie de vivre to  appreciate 
q u a r te rs 'a re  a t  the foot of B ern -th e  wonders of nature.
M ust M ove Over 
For BCD Ceremony
Kelowna .soccer teams will 
have to give up the field May 29 
to make way for the formal 
hand-over of the British Colum­
bia Dragoons.
City council Monday granted 
hold their change of command in 
pcrmi.sslon to the dragoons to 
the City Park  Oval.
Two bands will bo In ntten- 
dance during the event when Lt. 
Col. Alim Mo.ss will formally take 
over commuad of the BCD’s 
from Lt. Col. II. K. Clarke, C. D. 
of Vernon,
Dragomis from different Valley 
after the ceremony n concert for 
points are expected to attend nnd 
the public is slated.
MORE WATER
Present storage by the Irriga 
tion District on Lambly Lake is 
500 acre-feet. According to the 
report a further 800 acre-feet 
would be secured by raising the 
earth dam at the north end of 
lake by four feet.
The report to be presented to 
the water users at Friday’s meet­
ing provides a basis for consider­
ation of an adequate domestic 
water system to serve Westbank 
nnd surrounding districts and is 
a condensation of tlie survey 
made by the engineering firm 
In concluding the report the 
trustees state the cost of the plan 
was $1,500 — plus-more than two 
years of time and effort on their 
part.
Going on to warn the water- 
users tliat to bring any other 
plan to the same point of com­
pletion probably would cost 
double that amount today, they 
point out that any plan requiring 
government guaranteed funds 
means the hiring of n profession­
al engineer at $100 a day.
Added to tills cost would bo 
payment to each of the five direc­
tors for their assistance in the 
survey and the preparation of 
another report.
Feeling tlint it is a good report, 
the trustees voice the hope that 
owners of land will give It careful 
consideration before cither ac­
cepting or rejecting It.
Missionary Radio Station Head 
To Address Conference Here
Rev. Rubin Bonney, director of 
Southern Cross Radio in Bolivia, 
South America, is tonight’s 
speaker a t the Okanagan Mis­
sionary Conference in the Evan­
gel Tabernacle.
Russian-born, Air. Botmey ob­
tained his bachelor’s degree in
Ernest W . Gingell 
Funeral Service
Funeral services were held In 
the Oynma Community Hall to­
day for Ernest William Gingell, 
75, a resident of that centre since 
1920.
Ml'. Gingell died in hospital 
here Sunday.
He was born in Wiltshire, Eng. 
and came to Canada In 1920 with 
his wife nnd one son.
Surviving arc: his wife Ethel 
son Kenneth: four brothers in 
England; a sister, Mr. C. Town­
send in Oynma.
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge.
NURSES’ TREAT 
DARTFORD, England (CP) 
The hospital management com 
mtttce of this Kent town plans to 
build a £9,000 open-air swimming 
|KM)1 for hospital staff.
He also asked that they co­
operate and seek help from the 
clergy, doctors and social wel­
fare workers in this matter.
The use of trained school 
counscllers was advocated by the 
speaker to help build the mental 
health of children.
He suggested the group form a 
committee to meet and help 
persons released from a mental 
hospital after undergoing treat­
ment.
engineering from McGill Univer­
sity and Ms B.D. from McMas- 
ter.
He worked with the chief en­
gineer on the construction of the 
radio station and recently com­
pleted the construction of two 
10,000-watt transm itters, long and 
long and short waves.
■Die Southern Cross station has 
been broadcasting for 10 years 
in Spanish, English, German and 
Aymara—one of the two main 
Indian languages of Bolivia.
The station Is owned and oper­
ated by the Canadian Baptist 
Overseas Missions.
need definite expert treatment.'
The public ^ o u ld  be made 
aware of these facts and it is up 
to this association to use what­
ever scope it .  has in the com­
munity to  educate the public."
He told the meeting repairing 
mental health is “ most import­
ant” and recently great progress 
has been made convincing the 
public mental deterioration is- 
an illness.
However, there is still a great 
number of people who shun the 
care of mentally sick for the 
physically ill,” hp said.
This is \yhere the Kelowna 
branch can do a great duty in 
educating the public in the_ ser­
iousness of mental illness.”
SHOCK TREATMENT
He pointed out the branch 
could help by co-operating with 
the Kelowna Little Theatre group 
in putting on a play depicting 
the seriousness of this illness and 
the work needed in repairing It 
He said the association should 
also make use of National Film 
Board reels on mental health and 
hygiene.
The psychologist stressed there 
is a great need for a child guid­
ance clinic here to enable the 
“building of mental health.” 
"Parent education is the real 
place to start building mental 
health. When trouble comes to 
children the parents arc blamed," 
be said.
Like It , Or Not, 
W inter Was Good 
For City Budget
Whatever the average citizen 
may thing, city works superin­
tendent H. M. Truem an says it 
was “ a very good winter.”
His reason for smiling is that 
there is a good chance he may 
wind up with a  surplus on his 
snow clearing allotment for 
1959-1960.
Although costs haven’t been 
totalled yet. the extremely light 
snowfall this winter is likely to 
have kept , snow clearing and 
sanding costs below the budgetted 
$3,000.














TODAY A  Heart-Warming Thrilling Experience!
T H E / ^ S T o m r
T E C H N IC O L O R  
aWARNER BR0S.hctm 
TODAY AND TIIURSD/^Y 
One Show Only 8 p.m.
Fri. - Sat.. 2 Shows 6:30 and 9:0S
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' Evening Prices >
Adults .................  OOo
Students .............  COc
Children ...................25c
Special
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What m e the purpo.scfi and ne* 
tlvnio.s .)( tins B.C. Touchers Fed- 
ci'htlou'.’
This Education Week que.stlon 
wii-s answered by pronilncnt dlsl- 
ilel educator W. L. B. Hawker In 
an address Tiie.sdny to the Kel­
owna Rotary Club.
Mr, Hawker, supervising prlnc- 
l|)td o t  Untland Elementary 
^elKK)ls, h  president of the Kel 
mvnsi and Distrlet Teachers Fed­
eration nnd president of the Ok 
nnagan Vailey Elementary I’rliic 
Ipnl's Association.
lb ' wns recently ii|)(K>intt'<l 
|irlin'l|><d of till! inoisiserl Dr 
Knox .lunlor .Senior Iligli School 
to Ive built In the lifiivoulln-ltut- 
land
Most of Ur. are aw.ue that our 
trael'ier-. have a profes-iunal or- 
)janl?;vtlon. Hut do we kianv what 
it's for? 1(0 nsited.
He an-ou red;
lirlUsli Coluinhia i-i oiRiuiued 
Into R2 .M'luH)! dlr^Uiets, Thm r tn 
n tenrlicrs' nssoeiiition in eat; 
Ua.-io.
and the gifted child, uendcmlc insurance, medical services, cred- 
stnndnrds, currlcnlm, cdtication It union and snlury Indcnmlty. 
finance, fall convcntlon.s, federal
owna and Dlsliict TeachciM As­
sociation are affllluted wltli the 
B.C. Teacher.s’ Eederntlon and 
have objective.H similar to and In- 
eludlng tliose of the provincial 
ns.soclatlon.
Tlie B.C.T.F. was Incoriioratod 
under tlie Societies Act in 1919 
and Us objectives can be staled 
briefly as:
1. To proniolo llio cmi.se of edu­
cation in B.C,
2. To Improve tlie stnitu.*! of the 
teaching profe.ssion nnd to 
linpiovc the welfare of teach
CIS.
............. , B.C.T.F. — Improving the .status .......
. . .  . )of Uio teaching profession and the I ince
Ihe B.C..1.I-. and tl.s local as- ptonKniun i|i(. vvelfaio of the 
r.oclatloiis tire orgaiil/.cd so that teacher—lias a two-fold purixi.so.
aid, In-scrvlcc education, scholar­
ships, teacher education nnd cer­
tification, nnd workshops.
The.so commiUce.s make exhmis- 
live studies in their particular 
fields, then make recommenda- 
Uoiia to the B.C.T.F. executive or 
to the general memliershlp.
When |H)llcy is finally cstnhllsli- 
ed recommendations are made to 
the dc|«irtment of education or 
appropriate authorittes.
Till' secoiul objective of tiie
ACCENT ON CLASSICS 
Tlic teachers, tlirough local ns-| 
socintions nnd provincial organ­
izations will contlniio to lie inter-j' 
ested In the welfare of Uioir 
members but more and more time 
will lie devoted to the netlvltics 
whlcli result in improved Instnic-j 
lion in the classroom and a gen­
erally improved system of ceiiica-l 
tlon In B.C.
'rhe British Columbia Tcnelicrs’ 1 
Federation has earned and will 
continue to justify its place as a 
leader for Eilucnlion in this prov-
•  Actually walks on air . . .
floats along behind you ns 
you clean.
•  Disposable d irt bag Is chang­
ed in a moment — no muss 
or fuss.
•  New, low sllbouette noisle
glides over rugs nnd bare 
floors on silent rollcr,s. Extra 
wide. Gets more dirt with 
fewer strokes. Built -low. 
Slides easily under furnlline.
Regular 99.95 
SPECIAL .  -
The Hoover Constellation Is Canada's 
greatest cleaner value at any time—• 
but it's n once-ln-n-llfetlmo bargain dur­
ing this evcntl Take ndvnntago of this 
amazing opiiorlunlty.
llio  Hoover Constellation lias tlio 
smootli, efficient iiower to niahe short 
work of every cleaning job, Completo 
set of cleaning tools liieluded, Benuti- 
fully styled in Antique Gold nnd Pearl 
Willie.
$ 6 9 9 5
IS
I
/ '  c.
:..>0
niiicli of the work is done by eom- 
mlltces. Ill .working toward Its 
fir.'d obicctlve.s, improving our 
edmalloii system, Ihe federatinn 
work,s closely witli tlio deparl- 
nieiil of education,, Uie Parent - 
.If Teiiclier As.«ioelaUon.s. Ihe School 
iTiu'.tre-i AsiMH’latlon and ttie tin-
We m e convinced a teachoi 
who Is not iMirdencd with econom­
ic worry will <lo n imicti lieUcr 
jot) in the classroom.
Secondly the niimcrou.s scfvlce.s 
Uie B.C.T.F. offers Us mcmlieis 
make teaching much more attrac-
'X / is U
, . „  „  , . .. live and undoublediy Infhieiice
of 11 C. MunlripiibUos. i^omo |w‘o|ilr n ito r tlio profos-
IIVEKAI.I. AIM r.iimvuUei’ work in this (leld are slon,
ilie»u awoUaliuiu, iik« Uie J.v€l».Uiw«« coustdciuig Mceoleratioii' Ik'nettU cover iwnsions, groiipi
You Can Depend On




rmil «ll«n Inllow.l 
I>ikI<I'« lUiinayl 
I'itI* •• lm u l» l« |
M.tiu-v* lonofiiMil
iluty. Vuii l«i*l 
lirlOr •*lrf |l (w l-
Ir-r, wmk li-IOi .
M UmM'a.UdUoiM’ti'lW  0(uii*t«<«*
BARR &  ANDERSON
594 RKRNARD AVI'.
( In te r io r  Ltd .)
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Symphony O rchostrs Makos 
Outstanding Debut Here
The emtstaodiog performam* of the Oka­
nagan VaUey Symphony Orchcitra here over 
the weekend, on<« again point* to the muai- 
ca! taknt that 1*  wailing to. be tkveloped.
Conductor W illem BcrUch perform ed' 
wonders in welding these musicians together 
in the short Ume they have been under his 
baton. The Kelowna concert was the twelfth 
time uje aggregation has appeared under 
his d ir^tion .
The fact that the senior high sch<»l audi­
torium was jammed to capacity indicates 
without rf doubt that Kclownians as a whole 
are keenly interested in the formation of the 
Okanagan Valley Symphony Orchestra. And 
a great deal of credit must go to a local
committee which m aik the concert possible.
Sludenu, too, are interested in learning 
the finer points of music, judging by the fact 
the musicians came from as far north as 
Lumby and south to Princeton.
The enthusiasm shown by these young 
students, coupled with tlw interest- shown by 
the general public indicates that there is 
need for a valley-wide symphony orchestra 
Penticton school board is to be congratu 
lated for making it possible by placing the 
orchestra under the aegis of its high school 
program. No doubt we will be hearing more 
.from these budding musicians in future 
years.
CPA Should G et Franchise
The application of Canadian Pacific A ir­
lines for a franchise to operate direct air 
service between Calgary and Amsterdam, 
Holland, is entirely justifiable and, from  
Kelowna’s point of viedr, desirable.
It  was announced recently that tlie re­
quest had been received by the department 
of transport, but had not yet been acted 
upon.
If  such a route were established, it would 
be of considerable benefit, not only to Cal­
garians, but to the entire Okanagan. A t pres­
ent CPA services which link Vancouver with 
Amsterdam include Edmonton as an inter­
mediate stopping point.
The Kelowna airport is curtcntly under­
going reconstruction and it is hoped the 
landing strip w ill be blacktopped by early 
spring. As soon as this operation is coiri- 
pletcd, CPA is prepared to resume daily 
flights into Kelowna. Although the airline 
company has not announced any major 
changes in schedule, we strongly suspect 
that Kelowna w ill be a major stopping  ̂point 
when interior routes are revised. There’s also 
a move underway for another air link be­
tween Kelowna-Trail-Spokanc, and these 
flights would tie in with the CPA schedule. 
The group supporting the Okanagan-West 
Kootenay-Spokane link is anticipating no op­
position, as competition is non-exirtent.
It  would be more convenient for Amster­
dam-bound Okanaganites to fly to Calgary 
than to Vancouver where they would have 
to remain overnight. ^
Calgary is one of the nation’s principal
, originating points for air traffic and is en­
titled to more consideration than it has been 
receiving. The prairie city is under the handi­
cap in the matter of CPA trans-continental 
services which were begun last M ay. The 
CPA planes are restricted to serving Van­
couver, Winnipeg and Montrcial, with no 
stops at Alberta points. ■
It  is difficult to sec why C alga^ has to 
be bypassed' when it is such an important 
. point for air traffic. I f  fu ll consideration is 
to be given to the convenience of people 
wishing to travel by air there should .be a 
minimum of restraints imposed. The chief 
virtue of travel by air is its advantage in 
speed. Delays, stop-overs, transfers and 
waiting for connections reduce this advan­
tage. , . '
Certainly the CPA service to Amsterdam 
from Calgary should raise no objections. It  
is not even a case of competition with some* 
one else’s franchise.
Canadian' Pacific Airlines is well on the 
• way to operating a service around the world. 
It  now links Canada with Europe and with 
the Far East in addition to services north 
and south. Last week the first Toronto- 
Rome flight was inaugurated. I t  has estab­
lished a splendid record and employs the 
most modem and efficient equipment..
New yet airliners are coming into use and 
in  the near future the major cities of the 
world w ill be only a few hours apart. Every 
support should be accorded the;C PA  appU- 
, cation.  ̂ ■ . .
OHAWA REPORT
W here W e re  
O ther MP's?
BRAINWASHING EXPEDITION
UNDER SHELL OF ICE
Power In 





By M. MCINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Dally Courier
(This Is the first of a series 
of four articles dealing with all 
aspects of tho National Health 
Service of tho United King­
dom.)
LONDON—The National Health 
Service of the United Kingdom 
probably one of the most com­
prehensive in tho world, in its 
present form, is just over 10 
years old. The present system 
came Into effect on July 5, 1948, 
ns the result of legislation pass­
ed in 1946, and with very few 
modifications, it had carried on 
acceptably and successfully since 
tthen
The evolution of the National 
Health Service, however, has 
been spread over a period of 
nearly 50 years. It began in 1912 
as part of a general plan of pay­
ing more attention to the welfare 
of Individual cltl7.cns. The sclicmc 
introduced lu 1912, however, was 
only a partial scheme, based on 
the Income of the individual. It 
provided a general practitioner 
service for all workers earning 
less than £250 per annum (inter 
raised to £420), along with den­
tal, ophthalmic and other forms 
of treatment. Under this scheme, 
wage-earners and their cri^doy- 
cra paid a contribution. If the 
employees wore sick or unen^ 
ployed, they received benefit, and 
were also entitled to medical 
services and free medicine. But 
there was no entitlement to hos­
pital 8ervlce.s, and there was no 
provision nt nil for wives, chli- 
dren and old people. Under this 
plan, only about half of tho popu­
lation were insured. Tho contri­
butions were not paid to tho gov­
ernment. hut to a nvimber of In 
surance ovganUatlons known as 
“ approved societies." Some were 
co-operative vmdortnkings, .some 
were run hv the trade unions 
niul some by private Insuranco 
companies, 'nds system prevail­
ed right down to 1918, with few 
changes. ,
up in quite a different way..glasses and other surgical appli- 
Thelr roots were in the poor law ances, 
hospitals first established in th eL y ^ ji^ ^ m ^ j. j q
By GEORGE FRAJKOR 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
GREAT WHALE RIVER, Que. 
(CP) — The rivers of northern 
Quebec are frozen over most of 
the year but under the shell of ice 
lies the power that could tam e 
the wilderness.
On foot, on snowshoes, on skis, 
by dog - team , snowmobile' and 
plane, the Quebec departm ent of 
hydraulic resources is finding out 
just how lifiuch potential hydro­
electric pKJwer there really is in 
the north.
, Survey parties, continuing a 
program begun nine years ago 
and r e c e n t l y  Intensified, are 
working up the east coasts of 
Jam es Bay and Hudson Bay col­
lecting information on the rivers 
Oh the other side of the divide 
they are exploring the Ungava 
Bay watershed.
They know just about all they 
need to know about the Bell and 
Nottaway rivers. The Broadback 
and the Rupert have been studied 
fairly well. Work is in the clos­
ing stages on the Eastm ain and 
the Grande River, also known as 
the Fort George. Pioneer parties 
have started exploring the Great 
Whale river, 800 miles north of 
Montreal,
Q uebec Enormous 
H y d ro -E le c tr ic
northern Quebec and the cost of [Montreal, cost $55 per horse- 
transmitting it to civilized regiotas power when it was establish^, 
would be too great considering Development of the St. Maurice 
that there are still undeveloped river a t Shawinigan cost $60 per 
power resources nearer Montreal horsepower.
By P A n tlC K  NICROIJON
On •  recent Monday, the bell 
rang as usual to summon M.P.'s 
into the House of Ckmuncm at 
2:30 p.m.
Seven minutes later, the House 
was called to order by the Speak­
er. Twelve out of 22 cabinet min­
isters were then in their places. 
60 <»it of IM Conservative back­
bench M.P.B, 12 out of 48 Liber­
als, and three out of eight C.C.F. 
members. Stragglers still drifted 
In when the business of the nation 
was being ccxkiucted. By 2:45 
p.m. the attendance had risen to 
19 ministers, 81 other Conservat­
ives, 21 Liberals and 4 C.C.F. 
Totaled 130 other M.P.s were 
elsewhere.:
HONOUR FOR PEARSON
Mr. Clarence Streit, president 
of the International Movement 
for Atlantic Union, has given me 
this interesting announcement: 
“Two of NATOs "Three Wise 
Men’, their chairman the then 
Italian Foreign Minister, Gaetano 
Martini, and the recent Canadian 
Prime Minister, Lester B. Pear^ 
son, have become honorary mem­
bers of the council of Atlantic 
Union. So too has the former 
French Prem ier, Robert Schu- 
man, father of the Schuman plan, 
called 'Mr. Europe* from his 
leadership in European union."
General Pierre Billotte, who Is 
chairman of Atlantic 'nicui, also 
announced in Paris that Lord Is- 
may, former British General and 
former Secretary - General of 
NATO, had likewdse accepted the 
invitation to beconte an honorary 
member of the council.
Hon. Lester Pearson smiled 
when told of the riip made in de­
scribing him as our "recent 
Prim e Minister.” That was no 
slip, "Mike” cracked with his 
cheerful grin; Clarence Streit 
just got our nert election con­
fused with our recent one.
time of Queen Elizabeth I. They 
cared for those who were without 
money and without means. In 
1930, the responsibility of ad­
ministering these hospitals was 
transferred from the Poor Law 
Boards of Guardians to county 
and county borough councils. 
These new hospitals had full-time 
medical staffs, and there was a 
tremendous improvement in the 
hospital amenities.
In 1938. the Ministry of Health 
found itself having to provide, 
for the first time, a comprehen­
sive hospital service. This was 
proceeding, through the Emer­
gency Hospital Service, when in 
1943 a complete and detailed sur­
vey was made of all the hospi­
tals in the United Kingdom. The 
result was the production of a 
number of Important reports, 
and much of tho country’s subse­
quent hospital planning has been 
based on these reports
LEAP YEAR TEASER
The Ottawa ‘Journal’ reports 
"Form er Mayor Stanley Lewis 
Ottawa's oldest leap year baby, ation here.
HOSPITAL POSITION
Prior Ui 1948. there were two 
distinct tvpos of hospitals in the 
Uidted klnR<loin— voluntary 
lK):ipltnl$< mui immlclpal IwspUnls. 
Most of the voluntm v hospitals 
dated back to Institutions found* 
csi In the Middle Ages by ll»o 
Monastic Onlera. They were or­
dinarily charitable institutions 
for tlu' sick poor. Ti»ey were
BEVERIDGE REPORT
In November, 1942, Sir Wil- 
llniu Beveridge, now Lord Bev­
eridge, produced his famous re­
port on .social and allied services. 
Ho pointed out that his proposals 
inu:it re.st. along other things, on 
the assumption that « compre­
hensive health service would be 
provided which would "ensure 
for every citizen whatever mcdl- 
cnl treatment he requires in 
whatever form he reqidrcs it, 
domiciliary on Institullonnl, geu* 
ernl, specialist or consultant, and 
will ensure also the provision of 
dental, ophthalmic and surgical 
appliances, nursing and midwif­
ery and rehabilitation after accl 
dents.”
Tlio government welcomed 
the.se proiK)snlH, and nt once be­
gan discussions with rcprc.senta- 
tlves of the medical i)rofcsslon, 
the voluntary hospitals and local 
authorities. These Ideas were 
crystallized into leglslatlou in 
March, 1946, when a bill provid­
ing for n comprehenslvo health 
.service was presented to parlia­
ment. On November 6, 1946. 
Royal Assent was given to the 
National Health Service Act, 
1946.
While tho first National Health 
Service Act was lntr<Hluced by a 
Socialist government, it has 
never l>ecn u iwllUcal Issue. All 
tlireo iwllticol parlies have nc-
Under this act, the N(iUonal 
Health Service is available to 
all—to every man, woman and 
child in the country. It is a 
charge on the national income in 
the same way as aU other pub­
lic services. Everyone is entitled 
to use it, regardless of whether 
any contributions are paid to it 
or not. In this it differed radi­
cally from the former national 
health service.
From 1948 to 1957, a  sum of 
about £36,000,000 was transferred 
from the National Insurance 
Fund towards the cost of the Na­
tional Health Service. In Sep­
tember, 1957, this amount was 
doubled, and financed from a 
separate National Health Service 
contribution, collected along with 
the National Insurance contribu­
tion in a single stamp. This con 
tributlon amounts to two shill­
ings and fourpcnce a week for 
a man, 1/lOMid of which is paid 
by tho employee and S'/ljd by the 
employer. Women and those un­
der 18 paid a smaller amount. 
Tlds contribution amounts to 
about onc-soventli of the national 
Insurance contribution, and it is 
estimated that in the year 1959- 
1900, it will produce about £95 
million. But It must be remem 
bered that eligibility for all forms 
of treatment does not in any way 
depend on payment of contribu­
tions.
HIGH HOPES
“The potential is exceUent, 
says J. C. Chagnon, chief engi­
neer for the hydraulic resources 
department. “We expect that 15,- 
000,000 horsepower can be devel­
oped in the Jam es Bay and Hud­
son Bay watershed alone.” 
Quebec’s potential capacity now 
is estimated at 30,000,000 horse­
power, of which 9,000,000 is al­
ready developed. But the esti­
mate likely will soon be revised 
upwards. The Ungava region, it 
is believed, can produce up to 
10.000,000 horsepower.
Mr. Chagnon emphasizes that 
his parties, which put team s of 
as many ns 120 men into the bush, 
are just doing groundwork.
"We arc simply getting the 
basic information, making tho 
inventory of o u r . natural re­
sources. We establish the bench 
marks for more intensive sur­
veys, wo find the main falls, wo 
establish the flow and the levels 
and the contours.
"Development is another step. 
That is not up to. us but to the 
hydro commission and private in­
dustry. Our information is nvaii- 
ablo to everyone.”
and Quebec.
But the north is opening, Mr. 
Chagnon said, and it w ill. take 
power to open it. ^
At Great Whale river the re­
sources complement each other. 
An electrical process for smelt­
ing iron is known. The Great 
Whale, besides electrical poten­
tial of 1,000,000 horsepower, has 
some of Quebec’s richest iron ore 
deposits.
CLOSER TO MARKETS
However current for Great 
Whale probably will come a t first 
from the Nottaway, with its 
bigger potential and its relative 
closeness to big markets such as 
Montreal and the northwestern 
Quebec Abitibl region
In the beginning the develop­
ments will be small, for local 
use,”  Mr. Chagnon said. “ But 
when the cities get bigger and 
the province gets more and more 
industry, it will become economi­
cal to transm it power over the 
long lines.”
Power gets more and more dif­
ficult and expensive to produce 
the farther north you go. The de­
velopment a t Beauharnois, near
celel^ated his *lTth* birthday 
yesterday. Being a  leap year 
baby, he has to wait four years 
between birthdays. He was 71 
years old yesterday." Figure that 
out. \
MONET IN THE BANK
Did you open an acemmt at 
your local bank, and then forget 
aU about the money you left 
there?
It sounds an unlikely mistake 
to make, but one adult Canadian 
in every thousand does this every 
year.
The Bank Act provides that 
each bank m ust advise the gov­
ernment every year .of sums of , 
money lying unclaimed in .idle 
accounts for nine years or more. 
The government has just publish­
ed these details, giving name and 
last known address of depositor, 
the sum standing in each ac­
count. If the rightful owners do 
not claim these monies before 
the end of this year, they will be 
paid to the Bank of Canada and 
retained for payment to the own­
er.
Some 11,500 of the "dead” ac­
counts, totalling $438,404.92, are 
listed as being inactive since 
1950. They arc mostly for small 
sums, but there are some larger 
ones, such as Mr. J . W. Sheridan,* 
of Cnrtlerville, Quebec,$4,188.19; 
Estate of John Henry Mecr, of 
Schrelber, $2,856.04; Christinia 
Hill Williamson, of Seattle, $18,- 
817.34; John Bezpalko, of Pine 
Portage and Nipigon, $2,431.62; 
and others. Then there were two 
gold mines who left their gold 
in an Ottawa bank, the Nankl 
Poo Gold Mining Co. and the 
Yum Yum Gold Mining Co. ev­
idently formed by a devotee of 
the Gilbert and Sullivan operas.
One strange case concerns 
Frantisck Pavlasek, who dis­
appeared from Ottawa leaving 
$134.19 in his bank; his address 
is given as 171 Clemow Avenue, 
which is tho Czechoslovak Leg-
“Now we think it’s economical 
if we can produce power for $300 
per horsepower.”
UNIQUE PROBLEMS
The survey parties rurt into 
some unique problems. Drilling 
through ice to install a floW' 
m eter in the tributary of one 
river,•they found themselves just 
drilling and drilling on through 
ice. There wasn’t  any wat6r. The 
whole river had frozen.
Mr. Chagnon said he doesn’t  
expect this trouble wlU ham per 
development. The huge lakes 
backed up by power dams would 
develop ice on top, but would be 
too big to freeze all the way 
down.
"Hydro power is going. to be 
Quebec’s biggest asset for a long 
time to come,” Mr. Chagnon 
said. “Certainly each develop­
ment gets moiie and more expen­
sive as more and more marginal 
rivers are harnessed.
"There will no doubt come a 
time when the rising cost of
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
hydro power will match the fall­
ing cost of 'atomic power. But I 
expect by that time all our rivers 
will have been developed."
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—T|je 1960 session
CHARGES MADE
Under tiie act of 1940, tlic only 
chnrge.s paid by n patient for 
any of the services were, in cer­
tain cases, for tho renewal of 
glnsHCS or dentures, for domes 
tic lu'lp, for bedding or nur.slng 
requisites required nt lioinc and 
for accommodation and private 
ward treatment In lio.spltal.s. Any­
one wlio wished privacy in-hos­
pital, not confll<lered medically 
necessary, could pay for im 
amenity bed, Init noUilng for tlie 
cost of treatment nnd mainten­
ance. Also, anyone who wished 
more expenslvu glasses tlian 
those provided, could pay the 
difference.
(Tiie next article will deal with 
the Brlti.sli Nalionni Health Ser­
vice from tho vlewiM)lni of the 
patient.)
EARLY DEVELOPMENT
Nevertheless, lie believes, tlie 
time is not far off when the north­
ern river.s will be iiscd. Tho Not- 
tnwny. with nn estimated poten­
tial of 2,000,000 horsepower, might 
even be developed w ithin' three 
years, he said.
At Uio moment there Is not 
tnuclv of n market for power in
foiindcd and endoweri by local j ceptc<l It and played their part 
citizens and the medical stnffa'iu Hs planning. All threes parlies
BIBLE BRIEF
were men wlm gave tliclr ser­
vices free for Utclr less fortun­
ate fellow-nten who were sick. 
'Iltcy were financed partly by 
ve'uiitary rontrlbutlons, partly 
I ’ what ivallents c*add afford to 
1 «y. nnd pitrliy i>y conlilbution>s 
' (un Insurance schemes,
are commlUe<i to it. and a 
change of governmetti is not llk<:- 
iy to make any serlmm difference 
to tho Bcltome nlthougti eomo de- 
tailfl have beep altered, in fact, 
the only changes made since the 
Conservativ
And now abideUi fallli, hope, 
charity, Uie»o three; but the 
greatest of these Is charily. — 1 
Corinthians I3il3.
Faltli, l\ope, and love—all are
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of youf Legislature should bo 
over next week. The government 
has practically no legislation of 
any importance, which could 
mean an election this year, or 
not until 1961, which latter would 
give Prem ier Bennett a chance 
to bring in big legislation at next 
year's session.
Tho Prem ier doesn't want too 
much controversy this session. 
He has created quite enough as 
It Is, he thinks, what with what 
ho c’nlls his debt-free policies 
and his hydro power plans 
The public vs. private power 
argument will go from the legis­
lature light out onto the hust­
ings. The CCF will fight i^r pub­
lic power with all tho strengUi 
it has—and that’s plenty. In the 
power debate this session CCFerf 
didn't give up until they had 
luirdly a brcatli left in their com­
bined forces of 10 persons. Op­
position Leader Strachan nnd 
CCF Mr. Harding of Kaslo-Slo 
can spearheaded the drive, nnd 
a first-class Job they did. They 
had cabinet minister^ jumping, 
but they didn’t give up either, 
However, the sheer wclglit of tho 
overwhelming Social Credit side 
com{)letely Hwnmi)ed tlie opiio.sl- 
tlon.
Tlie CCFers Insist the govern- 
ment'.s negotiations with the 
Wenner-Gren Interests will lead 
to one gigantic steal, wiUi the 
people of B.C. paying the shot; 
to tlie Social Credit side these 
negotiations mean mighty devel­
opment, with everyone in B.C. 
lienefitting. SCers Insist nothing 
1,4 being given nwny to Wenner- 
Gren. that everytliing is open nnd 
aUive-board, CCFers say the 
negotiations nro cloaked In mys­
tery. whlcli betokens no good to 
tlie people. ,
Wiuit n variety of. topics we 
hear discussed during n leglsln- 
llve sossloii-ln this way we 
learn, and If wo'li study tlie opin­
ions of our MI-As we might well 
form some opinions of our own.
Liquor is always a popular 
talking iKilnt. Wc lieard a tUs- 
cumbIoii one day nlKiiit sandwlclies 
In lieer parlors. Attoniey-fienerni 
Bonner said lie doesn't frequent 
l)(‘cr jiarlors, but ho understands 
you can biiv sandwiches in llicm. 
He opined Unit it’s a gwid Idea 
(or beer drlnkerti to eat sand­
wiches every now and Uien, for 
wliat he called their blolllng ef­
fect. CCF Mr. Turner of Vnii-
- sand-
cocktail lounges open until 12:30 
a.m. Mr. Cox said midnight is 
quite late enough for people to 
be lounging and guz;^Ung; a t that 
hour, said Mr, Cox, respectable 
people should go home to their 
families and get some sleep.
SC Mr. Shelford of Omineca 
said people in small places should 
be able to buy a bottle without 
having to drive 40 or 50 miles. 
When they have to do that, said 
Mr. Shelford, people are apt to 
buy a whole case—nnd, in many 
in.stancc.s, they set to work nnd 
kill off the case in one long sit­
ting, with disastrous results. Mr. 
Shelford though that, in the in­
terests of moderation, grocery 
stores in small places should be 
specially licensed to sell liquor, 
ns Is done in Alaska.
Wo heard plenty about farm  
ers nnd their problems. SC Mr, 
Tisdale of Saanich said big city 
members are narrow-minded, 
parochial, Insular, don’t bother 
to get out Into tho fields and 
barns, nnd talk to tho farm ers, 
know nbsolutely nothing of what 
goh.4 on down on tlie farm ; they 
only know Victoria nnd Vnneou- 
vor, nnd that, In Mr. Tisdale’s 
opinion, isn’t knowing much of 
Importance.
CCF Mr. Dowdlng of Huriinby 
expressed worry beciiuse, he 
said, loo mucli rich ngrlculturnl 
land in the Fraser Vnlley is be­
coming covered with housing de­
velopments. Agricultural Minis­
ter Stcncy sold ho doesn’t know 
what can bo done nbout tluiL—if 
n farmer wants to sell his land 
for any purpose ho wants ho's 
certainly entitled to do it, under 
freo enterprise, for It's Ills land 
Well, by this time next week 
It should bo nil over for unotlicr 
year, nnd, if there’s nn election 
in tlie inonntime, there'll bo n 
lot of new faces In your Icglsla 
tiire.
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1950
The Kelowna Packers were 
feted at a civic banquet and 
dance' in the new Canadian Leg­
ion hall, when right-winger 
Frank Hoskins was presented 
with the Mor-Eeze trophy, the 
team’s most valuable player 
award.
A delegation from-the Okanag­
an Valley Municipal Association 
will confer with the Provincial 
Cabinet a t Victoria in an effort 
to have the burden of school 
costs taken from the land.
20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1940
Kelowna ' BA . Oilers trounced 
Princeton intermediate A boys by 
a score of 31-22 to  capture the 
MaePherson cup and the interior 
championship for the second 
year in succession. Kelowna BA 
Oilers were C. Tostenson, J. Tos- 
tenson. Ward, Handlen, Brydon, 
Roth, Henderson, Barnett, Mills 
and James.
30 YEARS AGO 
March. 1030
At.city council meeting, a spec­
ial committee made the following 
report. “We support (he police 
commission in their report that 
the present premises (jail) are 
totally unsuitable and unsafe ,aa 
a place of detention.”
theft from Chief Tomat. As usual 
In many Indian cases, the evi­
dence was most contradictory, 
and Magistrate Weddell dismis­
sed the accused.
50 YEARS AGO 
March, 1910
The Central Okandgan Land 
and Orchard Co. has an engineer­
ing party numbering 25 men at 
work in Dry Valley running lev­
els and doing other work prepar­
atory to extension of the com­
pany’s irrigation system to its 
holdings in that district.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1920
The town was thronged with In­
dians nnd half-breeds on Satur­
day, the occasion being a police 
court case involving nn alleged
Hurricane Names 
Listed By U.S.
MIAMI, Fla. (API—'n»o United 
States weather bureau has an 
nouneed lt.s list of (ienil-perma 
nent hurricane niiines.
Tliey are; Aliby, Bi’endn. Clco 
Donna, Elliel, Florenee, Glndyu 
Hilda, Iidxdl, Janet, Katy, Lila, 
Molly, Nltu, Odelto, Paula, Roxlo 
Stella, Trudy. VcHta nnd WInny, 
Five letteiH of the alphnlwt are 
omitted.
Instead of starling over each 
year wltli a new list, the wentlier
Author Claims 
W olfe Lacked 
Good Judgment
LONDON (CP) — Tho Dally 
Telegraph says that two books 
Jiust published hero nbout the 
battle of tho Plains of Abraham 
show the nuthor.s have reached 
oppo.sitc conclusions on almost 
every aspect of the Quclrcc cam­
paign.
Tho paner’s military corres­
pondent. Lt.-Gon. H.G. Martin, 
notes tho discrepancies In re­
views of Quebec, 1759; The Siege 
nnd the Battle by Canadian his­
torian C.P. Stacey, nnd 1'he Rest 
to Fortune: Tlie Life of Mn.lor- 
Gencrul James Wolfe; by British 
historian Bobln Reilly. .
"Mninly ,on identical evidence, 
they arrive nt dlnmetrlcnlly o|>- 
posed conclusions,” Martin says.
Stacey’s Iwok lists three dif­
ferent ordiTS made by Wolfe 
within five houra and, says Mar­
tin, concludes from tills that the 
general lacked cnnnclty to make' 
a nlnn nnd stick to it,
Reilly, on tliq other hand, 
"would have im Iwlievc that 
Wolfe Is.sucd nil these confusing 
orders nnd counter-orders to de­
ceive the numerous deserters 
nnd spies.”
Martin also contrasts Stacey’s 
view that sulxirdlnatcs found 
Wolfe friuitratlng to work under 
with ncllly’s judginont that the 
animosities nt Quebec arose al­
most entirely from "tho Jealousy 






l^ e re  are in Europe many 
families who have been existing 
helplessly in camps since the end 
of the last World War because ., 
one member of the family is tub- 
erculous, and the rest of the fam­
ily will naturally not abandon 
him.
Canada is to accept 100 of these 
families, and will treat the sick 
member, and help the well ones 
to become good and useful Can- 
adlons. Judging by experiences 
in bther countries, the chances of 
both enterprises succeeding aro 
very good. AU provinces are tak­
ing their sh a r^  of the load ex­
cept B.C. -* one of the richest 
provinces, nnd whose climate is 
excellent for successful treat­
ment of Tuberculosis.
I cannot believe that this Is du« 
to hard honrtedness, or cnllous- 
noss on tho part of the govern­
ment, or tha t tho majority of 
BiC.’s people would wish It that 
way. It con only bo tho result of 
ignorance.
It Is obvious that wo can only 
survive if wo become more than 
Canadians, wo mufjt bo world cit­
izens ns well. This is nn extrem­
ely practical matter, not just » 
vague nnd woolly sentiment.
If there are others in tho valley 
who agree with me, I wish they 





gi-eul; but the gientest l>i j (’y ,',',h| | wirheti, said he. mlKld m t ns a rhureaii (ilans lo nick up each liiir
Oni.DICN JDBII.FE
WINNIPEG (CP) ~  Manitoba 
W 0  III c ii'h InKlltiitcs eclclirate 
lliolr .tOlh nniilvcrsnry lids year 
A plaque eoimnemoratlng tlie 
first provincial chapters 1s to lx* 
unveiled next June at Morris. 
Man., whore one of tho pioneer 
tnstitutcB was founded in 1010,
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‘Ideology and Co-Existence” cuts through the fog and clarifies once and for 
aU the cold war issues.
It gives the true choice facing Canada and the world, in the words 
of men and women from every continent who are giving the nations the 
answer to Communism and making democracy an effective force.
You will understand why Moscow has vigorously attacked this hand 
book in Pravda, through the Tass News Agency, and in over 1 0 0  articles 
and broadcasts around the world.
In  th e  la s t  4  m o n th s  1 8  m illio n  c o p ie s  h a v e  g o n e  o u t:
To every home In Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Iceland, Holland and 
Switzerland. ' .
Throughout Kerala, just before the recent elections in this key South India 
state, whore the Communists were defeated.
To every Member of Parliament in Canada and Britain, and to every United 
States Congressman.
4 0  million copies are now on the presses going to every home in Britain, 
France, West Germany, Italy, Australia, and the key areas of Asia, Africa 
and Latin America.
Article by Chancellor Adenauer as it appeared in the New York Journal American’\
 ̂ • i ' ' 1-
V\* Ideolooy of Morol R«-Armam«nt I* »*en by W«» 
Oormon Choncotlor Konrad Adtnauor at vitally Im­
portant at thU itaQO of world offalri. HU govornmont 
hot awardod tho Grand Cron of Iho Order of Merit to 
Dr. frank Buchman, founder of Moral R«-Armamont. In 
tho following artlclo written excuilvely for the N.Y. 
Joumol-Amerlcan, Chancellor Adenauer di»cu«e> thU 
ideology.
By KONRAD ADENAUER 
Ctumccnor at Went Germany 
At thU lime of confusion In Europe we p w l, and « P ^  
delly In divided Germany, an Ideology dimity
and moral power into ahaping inleraatlonal rclauons. A
Adenauer Calls MRA W orld’s Hope
New Yeik Jettmil-Aaeika, 
Sun., Jin, 31,1960
nation with an ideology is always on thcojfciwivc. A nation 
without on ideology is sclf-sotislicd and dead.
CommunUni has gone through nwny 
Unlnbm, Stalinism, now Khroshctov. 
remained unaltcrcd-lts nim of world domination. We im»l 
be prepared to continue the Ideological struggle for 
decades yet, but I  am convinced Khrmhehev a grandchildren 
will not he Communists.
Dr. Erank Buchman. founder of M oral Rc-Armamcnl. 
is making a great contribution to international unity and 
to the establishment of social justice. ^  
to his work is established m the hearts 
ago. The way ho has labored to atabl sh 
between men and nations on firm Inundations of morol 
values will never be forgotten.
Now Is the time to work more strongly 
pean unity through MRA, A Europo in which freedom and
brotherhood should reign ca" ®"’Ybc
mutuallv conscious of their moral responsibility, ivska
r s X n  l n S l b l c  stimulation
uniting Europe. Unless tWf work Is carried forward, peace
in the world cannot be maintained.
If all nations are to continue to live together, one of the
that exist betweenMRA has made an important contribution.
It above all pass on the truth that the one real hope 
of nations living together In peace can only be found through 
a change In the Iniman heart.
Wo can bo grateful to the men and women of Moral 
Re-Armament that In this world of destruction *bcy have
had me Sourage to raise the f
has become a household word in postwar Gcrntany.
The German people gralcBilly rccogni/e the liclp which
has come so readily to titem through MRA.
the end of tho war this ideology reached out
German people and helped llicm make contact again with
mlicr nations. In Western Germany MRA
very forcefully in tlio creation of good relations between
management and labor.
Men and nations cannot
until they have Iwcn Inwardly prcimrcd for them. inui 
respect MRA has rendered great lasting senkes.
Wc have seen tlto conclusion after some 
tiations of important international ngrromenu,
Played an inviUde but clfcctivo part n
f f S r . .  lKW~i> n.#otl«(li>8 p«rtfe>-1* to  topi y r .
thent the objective of pcacefttl agreement
oimmon good wlricli is the true purpose of human life.
Begin with yourself-lhat, In my oplidon, Is t^  
cliSgc of MRA. May this far
aeross the wlmle world and Into all nations.
T h is p a ge  has been contributed a s a  national service by  a  group  o f  patriotic citizens.
M O R A L  R E - A R M A M E N T ,  7 4 9  Y O N Q E  S T R E E T ,  T O R O N T O  5 ,  O N T A R I O
% f i .»
«
Artist-C raftsm en 
To Exhibit Ceramics
lu iv #  oukcelkd the ir m eeting fh r
O KANAG AN M IS S IO N  | IMajt̂  ituA to th# being I
h tid  in Xtlowiia* T h t U M  h im v
OKANAGAN MISSION ** b « n e  of
a a T M r T T ^ & w ^ t o i t h  h e w  J -  Hobwn Roed
returned  h c ^  e ltc r  a  b Q U d » |c a  April 4.
U  a  J £ J -  A. H.
- 'm oto iw l to  Salmon A m  recently




shown w ill, be by m any local 
people who have been learning 
for theaw elvea how to  create 
a rllc le i w hk h  combine uieful* 
ness and  beauty. These a re  the 
students o l the Kelowna idgbt 
school c lasses under the  direc­
tion of M r. and Mm. Frank 
Sidebotham of Peachland 
The intollc today Is increas­
ingly ou t of tu ich  with the m ak­
ing of artic les for every day 
pleasure and use, there  Is 
growing craving in m any people 
for a  re tu rn  to  the honesty of 
handm ade things, and pottery is 
one field th a t m any people tu rn  
to  in a  search  for a  closer re­
lationship w ith the fum lam entals
as clay.
Tlu»e studeids a r t  a ll f irs t o r  
second y ear pottem , and  it  la 
interesitoc to  hnow th a t  a ll t to  
articles on show will be hand 
m ade without even the assist­
ance of a  po tter's  wheel, which 
enables the potter to  revtdve tlw  
object he U m aking, as be works 
on it. The band coiling o r build­
ing method, although it  does not 
lend Itself to  such freedom , is 
a much slower and m ore labori­
ous process, and K»ne in terest­
ing shapes and effects can  be 
created.
This show will be open to  
everyone from 10 a .m . to  5:30 
p.m . Friday and Saturday, and 
wUl be well worth a  visit.
ra to m cd 'h o m e  this w e ^  a f t e r l m o i ^  wifii her sister. M rs. M. 
seeing the world figure l u t i n g  |U iid s i^ . LakeAbore Itoad. 
champtons porform ing in  Van- 
couver.
M rs. E lm er H all, Westoridge, 
is a  gvwst St the  hom e of Mm.
M. Crowthem, R aym er Road.
M r. H. R. M c a u re , Eldorado 
Road, is on a  business trip  to  
Vancouver a t  present.
T U P  TO SILVER STAR
W o m ^
I Thinking Day 
Program Given By 
E. Kelowna Guides
Ren-«w t«MS  MOTwmeMw , i
Tea Boy Scoute of ̂ t!»_ k ) M  U lck  w as entoUed by d istric t
LEATHER ACCENTS
By A U CE AUDEN
Leather adds its crisp yet 
soft beauty to the wardrobe 
in a variety of ways. A fine 
leather handbag completes'the 
daytime suit, while a  belt of 
leather adds much to even the 
simplest dress or blouse-and-
sk irt twosome. Cited for suc­
cess this season is the wide, 
crushed cumm erbund of soft 
suede leather, such as is shown 
here, set off with a huge suede 
leather buckle In a golden tone. 
The leather bag is of calfskin 
in th a t popular neutral shade, 
bone.
PAGE t  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. MARCH f . IM t
IN  O RBIT
EAST K£LOWNA--Lyn 
_ i cur o
troop enjoyed a  day  of skiing a tlcom m issk iiier. Mrs. A. F . G. 
Silver SU r recently. Scoutm aster Drakn a t  the la s t meeting of the 
Ross Lemon reports snow coo- c i r l ^ u l d e s .  ^  meeting v m  
<UUo«i p e rfec t The m ade k e ld  in  the Community to U . 
t ^  trip  ttjrough toe kindness ^  Mrs. D rake showed some In- 
Birs. R. D. Browne-ClJiytoi, wil* I slides of outstanding
liam  SincU lr-niom son and Guides of toe p ast who won their 
Lemmon who aU took cars. Cords* These were followed
fore going to  Vernon a  Scout’s  by some plctores of Guides In 
Own, i»n-dci»mlnatlOTM service ,um m  cam p, shown by E rn ie 
was held a t toe Scout Hall. Malen. The Guides then gave a 
u r ,  .n .1 wr... • w  M p - iv m  1 round-the-w orld  entertainm ent,
C h S i •» *  **p»-
home a lte r a  three months stay  
in toe West Indies.
An interesting display of po t­
tery  will be shown on F riday 
and Saturday next a t  toe Okana­
gan Regional L ibrary . The workj 
to be shown is th a t done by 
pupils of the night school classes 
held in Kelowna. Local residents 
who will be contributing to  the
Square Dancers Swing Partners 
A t Many Saturday Parties
The Kelowna Centennial Hall 
was toe scene of a lively square 
dance party. Saturday, March 5, 
when-the Kelowna Wagon Wheel­
ers hosted a St. Patrick s square 
dance. , „  ,
The hall was tastefully deco­
rated in the St. Patrick’s 
theme. Chuck Inglis, of Peach- 
land, called the dance with Ray 
Fredrickson of Surpmerland and 
Scotty Hitchman of Winfield as 
guest callers. The enjoyable 
evening concluded with draws for 
the door prizes followed by a 
pot-luck supper.
■This Saturday, March 12, will 
be square dance night in West- 
bank Community Hall, with Ray 
Fredrickson of Summerland as 
emcee. *11113 will be a Fun Level 
Dance and Callers are invited to 
bring their records. Dancers, a 
sack lunch, please. Also on Sat­
urday, March 12 in the K.P. 
Hall a t Penticton the Wheel ‘N’ 
Stars will hold their St. Patrick’s 
Dance, with Bill French of «Oro- 
ville as emcee. Hot lunch served 
Fun Level.
Looking to next week, toe 
Buttons and Bows of Vernon will 
hold their annual St. Patrick’s 
Dance in St. Jam es School, Ver­
non. Ray Fredrickson will emcee, 
and dancers please bring a sack 
lunch.
Details will be in next week 
for the Kalamalka Squares’ 
Dance on the 18th, Oyama Twirl- 
ers on the 19th, and Summerland 
on the 19th.
Parents Welcomed A t 
t Ok. Mission School
OKANAGAN MISSION—There 
was a good turnout of parents 
and interested people a t the 
school a t the ’“Open House” this 
week*
A delicious tea was served by 
the Guide and Brownie mothers 
to some sixty people in the after 
noon. Juice and cookies were 
served to the prc-schoolcrs with 
Guides Barbara Holly and Dianh 
Haines, and Brownies Wendy 
Slnclalr-Thomson, Valerie Upton 
and Barbara Lemmon. These 
girls were under the supervision 
of Mrs. S. Holly.
Convening the tea was Mrs 
Ross Donaldson, assisted by 
president of the Guido Group 
Committee, Mrs. N. Matick, and 
other mothers.
Principal Mrs. A. McClymont 
thanked the Guido and Brownie 
mothers for providing the tea, 
nnd was pleased with the number 
of people who had attended the 
"Open House." *
Westbank Schools 
Hold Open House 
This Evening
WESTBANK — Parents and 
friends are invited to attend 
‘open house” at George Pringle 
high and Westbank elementary 
schools this evening. Teachers 
and pupils have made plans to 
entertain visitors with displays 
.ind demonstrations, and 'm any 
arc expected to take advantage 
of the occasion to learn what is 
being accomplished by pupils of 
both schools.
The “ White Gypsy" operetta 
was presented last week by 
pupils of George Pringle high 
from grade seven up, to an ad­
miring audience. In spite of an 
epidemic of flu and sore throats 
which thinned the ranks of 
workers and patrons alike, the 
evening was a success.
Students put the proceeds from 
such affairs to good use. Recent­
ly they bought a make-up kit, 
which Mi-s. R. E. Springer is 
teaching them to use correctly— 
make-up being an art requiring 
considerable knowledge.
By DOROTHY GELLATLY >
W hat exactly Is m usic appre­
ciation?
If i t ’s  the gift of being able to  
cleverly te ll w hat m akes a  m usi­
cian tick ; how to in terp re t the 
various sections of an  orchestra 
to b ring  out exactly w hat the 
author intended—then it’s  ju st 
as I ’ve always thought—I  defi­
nitely haven’t  got it.
B ut if it’s the simple enjoym ent 
of m usic, w hether by  one m usi­
cian o r  an  entire orchestra , and 
the th rill of Just listening and 
regretting  th a t the piece, o r con­
cert, o r w hatever i t  m ay be, 
m ust end all too soon; then 
still can  claim  to have some idea 
of w hat is  being ta lked  about 
when the  understanding ones 
talk  glibly of m usic ai^preciation.
W ise critics doubtless review­
ing the  concert presented Sunday 
by th e  Okanagan Valley Sym­
phony O rchestra, will heap praise 
and b lam e w here they belong; 
but from  the point of view of 
pure enjoym ent, perhaps those 
who sim ply like m usic without 
being able to  in terp ret its every 
detail, a re  Just as fortunate as 
the learned  ones.
Certainly, as one of the latter, 
enjoyed every m om ent of Sun­
day’s 'concert. Moreover, I  de­
cided th a t in th a t packed audi­
torium  there m ust, by  the law 
of averages, be m ore, who, like 
m e, have a  feeling for, without 
any profound- knowledge of, 
m usic. And i t  was. obvious th a t 
they, as well as the knowledge­
able ones, enjoyed every m om ent 
of th a t concert as m uch as did I.
‘help will surely be forheoming, 
especially in  the light of M r, 
lertsch 's statem ent th a t nowhere 
has he found m ore abundant ta l­
ent than righ t here in  toe Okan­
agan . . . And this m an has trav- 
eUed extensively. An Indones­
ian-born N etherlander, he has 
founded three o rchestras: toe 
Netherlands University S y  m- 
phony, the Victoria Little Sym- 
:>hony, and now th e  O kanagan 




^ w . T. . , I W IN FIE L D -M r. and M rs. J . l
show wlU be Miss Essie ’Taylor; Zim m erm an w ere guests for dln- 
,M rs*,A. ner a t  toe home of M r. and M rs.l 
H. I^uMm ; M rs. £d^Bl^cke;_ M rs. I A. P o rte r on the occasion o f|
R ea d ers  ax«  tevtoed to  «rie> 
s ett itesaa a l  lid a te s t. a e w s ‘a t  
a u lT c r s a tto t . te a a , v fa ita  p r  
v fa ita ra , f k w a  la  m i  d h a n * . 
W itta  Hk» S m AM T Imi
I t e l t f  C ^ w te r . a r  fh M M  P O  A- 
4445 b e tw een  •  a .m . a a d  S p m .
' s p e n d i n g  . . .  a  tew  days 
in Edmonton. Is P a id  Poaich on 
a  short business trip .
BACK IN KELOWNA . . .  a re  
Mr. and M rs. W. U. Raikes d t 
Okanagan Mlsskm. after a  vaca­
tion in t t e  West Indies.
TRAVELLING . . .  to  Prince 
George for a  short visit is Mein- 
h a rt L a iias.
VISITING . . . Kelowna. M rs. 
J .  Blumer, of Forest G ate, Sask., 
was staying with her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and h lrs. Paul 
Ponich.
WEEKEND VISITORS . 
were Mr. and Mrs. E . T. Petch 
of Enderby, staying with their 
parents Mr. and Mrs. V. Petch, 
and Em m eto. Eleanor, and 
Danny Petch. Also presen t were 
Mrs. Bruce Petch. and niece 
Darlene Dunn. While here, they 
visited toeir uncle. M r. Bruce 
Petch, who is a  patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital. On 
Sunday they attended toe (dia 
nagan Symphony O rchestra ctm- 
cert.
Ladies' Auxiliary 
To Minor Hockey 
Calls Last Meeting
With ^  Imckey season draw^ 
ing to  a  ck»e , m em bers of tha 
lad ies' auxiliary to the Minor 
Hockey Association have m ade 
p lam  for the  h ist general m eet­
ing of toe season.
Saturday. M arch 12, Is the d a ta  
set for th is m eeting, when tha 
Auxiliary will m eet in the 
M emorial Room of the a rena  a t  
p.m .
J . Davis; M rs. T . B. Upton; 
M rs. Dora Bslllie; M rs. 0 .  
FU her; Mrs. S. Holly.
Staying with M r. and  M rs. E d ­
w ard Btocke, R aym er Road, la s t 
weekend w ere M r. and M rs. 
Jam es P u tt of Sardis, M r. and 
M rs. Robert Z im m erm an and 
toeir children M urray and Carol 
of North Surrey.
REMARKABLE FEA T
The gathering together of Oka­
nagan ta len t and welding i t  into 
such a  well-trained group in  toe 
short space of five m onths is 
worthy of note; bu t the fa c t th a t 
this group of m usicians has, in  
12 rehearsals, learned  so well 
th a t it  could p resen t the  out­
standing program  given here 
Sunday, is  a  rem arkable  achieve­
m ent. Especially when the  neces­
sary  miles of trav e l from  such 
distant points as E nderby and 
Lumby, and from  Osoyoos to 
Princeton (to m eet in  Penticton) 
and the fact th a t the conductor 
flew to and from  toe coast for 
fortnightly rehearsa ls is  taken 
into gccount.
OLD REFUGE
The vUlage of Caughnawaga op­
posite Lachine, Que., was fo u n d ^  
in 1639 for Iroquois Indian con­
verts to  Christiiinity.
M arriage Ceremony 
Held Quietly
S ian m  Anne Wilson daughter 
of M rs. L. WUsem of J a ^ r ,  w as 
united in m arriage to Dale E d­
w ard Jitonson, s<m of Mr. and  
M rs. L. Johnson. 744 H arvey 
Ave., a t  toe home of Rev. D. M. 
Perley recently. Attending M iss 
Wilson was Lorraine Anne Smith, 
and  accom panying his b ro ther 
w as H arvey L. Johnson.
HAPPY PHILOSOPHER
IRON HILL, Que. (CP) — "1 
thank God every day  for being 
as well a s  I am . and for the Joy 
of having my m em ories,”  said  
M rs. Ella ’Taylor M arsh when she 
celebrated her 102nd birthday in  
this southern Quebec community. 
Mrs. M arsh, a widow since 19 V 9, 
enjoys listening to the radio.
M rs. Zim m erm an’s 85th b irth ­
day. She w as the recipient ofl 
many good wishes. M r. Z im m er­
m an celebrated his 88th b irthday  | 
on F ebruary  9.
Miss V. P o rte r who is attend-1 
ing UBC spent toe weekend visit­
ing a t  the home of her paren ts! 
Mr. and M rs. A, Porter.
ACCORDED OVATION
Ju st as certainly, the ovation 
accorded c o n d u c t o r  Willem 
Bertsch and the members of his 
orchestra proved beyond a doubt 
that many people, whether pos­
sessing music appreciation or 
simply a feeling for music, will 
be sadly disappointed if this new 
symphonic group does not go on 
to greater things.
During an interval an appeal 
for help was made—help to keep 
this orchestra going, and such concert hall!
A SECOND APPEAL 
And now th a t the  Okanagan 
Valley Symphony O rchestra has 
made its successful debut, (it is 
a foregone conclusion th a t next 
will be enjoyed quite as  much 
Sunday’s concert in  Penticton 
as have been toe Vernon ahd 
Kelowna concerts) le t us in Kel­
owna and d istric t appeal for a 
concert hall in which such 
events m ay be enjoyed.
I t was with nostalgic reg re t 
tha t old-timers saw the old Em  
press toeatre  go; bu t not only 
old-timers m iss th a t building in 
which wer® presented so many 
musical, d ram atic  and  other 
events. . . .
How satisfying it will be If, In 
the not too d istan t future, we can 
again enjoy listening to  the Oka­
nagan Valley Symphony Orches­
tra  in an  adequately-equipped-
The last m eeting of the U-Go- 
I-Go Club was held a t  the hom e 
of Mrs. William B arber, R aym er 
Road, when final arrangem ents 
were m ade for toe birthday din­
ner of toe club to  be held th is  
week. The next m eeting will be 
an  evening one. a t  the home of 
M rs. Holmes Boyd, D eH art Road 
on M arch .24.
LOCAL CHRISTENING *
Colin W illiam w ere the nam es 
given to the nine m onth old son 
of M r. and M rs. Colin F azan  
Raym er Road, when he w as 
christened by Rev. J .  E . W. 
Snowden a t St. Andrew’s Church 
on Sunday. G odparents are  Mrs. 
Mel. McClelland and  Mr. Archie 
Barber, both of Okanagan Mis 
sion. A buffet supper was held 
a t  toe home of M r. and M rs 
William Barber,- R aym er Road, 
grandparents of th e  baby. Also 
present was M rs. Florence F a ­
zan, paternal grandm other.
Guests of M r. and M rs. Wil­
liam  B arber, R aym er Road, re ­
cently were M r. and Mrs. William 
Lasak of Roblin, Manitoba.




Among toe  109 successful can-| 
dldates w r i t i n g  Registered 
Nurses’ examinations F ebruary  
and 3 a re  four from  the Oka­
nagan Valley. They are  Mrs. 
Friederika Thiele from Kelowna, 
who tra ined  in Austria, and M rs. 
Kathleen Wolleswinkel, who 
trained in England and lives in 
Okanagan Missioi^.
Carole L. Allison of Sum m er- 
land, Helen L, Sokolosky of Ver­
non, and Beverly A. W iseman of 
N aram ata, a re  the other Valley | 
successful candidates.
Preheat waffle iron aC’ 
cording to manufacturer's 
directions.
S ift together into a bowl
2 c. once-sifted pastry 
flour
or 1% c. enco-siftod 
oll-purposo flour
3 tsps. Magic Baking 
Powder
}/s Isp. salt




Beat whites until stiff but 
not dry.
Add liquids to dry in ­
gredients and beat until 
smooth, using a rotary 
beater or electric mixer. 
Stir in
V4 c. butter or Blu* 
Bonnot Morgaiino  ̂
Rioltod
Add beaten egg whites to 
batter and fold gently to 
combine. Bake in  pre­
heated waffle iron.
Yield: 5 or 6 servings.
^  /
W infield United Plans 
Sale Here Saturday
The Winfield 'United Church] 
WA is having a rum m age sale
____________________________ in the F irs t United Church HaU,|




m  c. tnilk if 
pastry flour 




Y o u ^ ltserve  i t  w ith  p r id e  w hen  y o u  sa y—
m a d e  i t  m y s e l f — w i t h  M a iic V *
M e i k l e s exciting and beautiful!
Leaving Sunday after a six 
week.s .stay with Mr. nnd Mr.s. J. 
K. Wood, were tholr dnughtor, 
Mrs. Petor Baumgartner nnd her 
young dnughtcr.s, "Twlnk” nnd 
Shari. Coming from their home 
at Yellowknife, the travellers 
plan to visit Kamloops nnd 
Regina, nnd probably Winnipeg, 
before returning north In mid- 
April.
Lome Dobbin wns a visitor to 
Calgary early this week, where 
he attencUxl the fuiuual of his 
aunt. Miss M. J . Dobbin, who 
was a iv.sldent of Wc.sthank for 
more than 40 yOar.s.
Westbank nnd L ii k o v I o w 
Heights parishioners attended 
Sunday evening’s service In St 
George's Anglican Church, fol­
lowing vvhlch many of them ad­
journed to the home of Miss 
Jeane Brown, to meet tho new 
rector, Hev, Norman Tanner. 
Members of SI, George's Guild 




(' By VERA WINSTON
A pale blue siKiagy cotton 
nnd W(W»1 fabric make.s up Into 
It resort suit that .should have 
a KotHl season at home later 
on, Ilia  Jacket |s .seml-fltteii, 
I r ,t ma.itedly .so. mul has 
•si. eves slightly ladled to stand 
m .ay fitim the IhkIv. 'n te  slim 
sUut l)as n !,epaiale e.\int.solo 
ti'o. (hher t'lmi es e.in t»‘ sub- 
•I' '>t.‘d to make ttii‘> a ^,el^,^tlle 
smt.
W hat's A  Lie To You 
Is . Real To Child
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KEI.OWNA — Mr. nnd 
Mrs, George Davidson have re­
turned from n visit to Rcvcl- 
stoke, where they were the 
guests o f  their son-ln-lnw nnd 
daughter, Mr. nnd Mr.s. J. Staten.
Mr, nnd Mrs, Ivor Price, nnd 
little daughter Dehhie, who left 
early In January for Arizona nnd 
Mexico, have returned after 
spending an enjoyable holiday.
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D.
With little children, we had 
better avoid the word “He” .
Very often, tho tot from two 
to five has so vivid an Imagina­
tion that he will report some­
thing happened which really 
didn’t. Yet what this child snld 
mny have been true for him.
MAKES THEM UP
Also ho may make up toe wild­
est yarns, Ju.st for fun, with­
out moaning to deceive. Charge 
him with lying then, and he, may 
bo very nmch confused nnd fin­
ally drift Into falsifying with n 
purpose to deceive.
An IlUnios mother writes:
“ My son, three years old, dc 
llberately lies, l.s it natural for 
a child to Ho? I realize that at 
that age they don't know, what 
Ho Is, but he should .know 
right from wrong.
AN EXAMPLE
“For instance, If my son can’t 
hnvo n certain toy a neighbor's 
child Is playing with, he pro 
tends to go In tho house nnd f 
few seconds Inter he tolls his 
playmate that I said he should 
give tho toy to tlm. Most of the 
time It work.s. so naturally ho 
keeps It up.
"Another Instance—If my hus 
band says 'No' to a certain thing 
he can't have.-he says *M6mmy 
ruild I eo\ild have that', and tho 
sam e goes with me, If I pay ’No' 
he answers, “Dgddy says yes."
cr before using It.
CHECK WITH HUSBAND '
When your child says th a t 1 
you said Yes o r Dad said  Yes, 
Just chock quietly w ith e a c h ' 
other. Sometimes when a  little | 
child asks one p a ren t about 
s o m e t h i n g  and the paren t 
doesn’t  object, naturally  he’ll 
tell the other paren t he is al­
lowed to do it. So be careful | 
not to accuse him  of lying.
New Fashions and colors for Spring and Early Summer. Lovely tweeds, plaids, 
fancy weaves, self colored checks. Finest quality velours, .seal skins, wool 
and mohair. Q / l  Q C  J C  A A
Sizes 7 to 2 0 .................................................................  0 H » 7  J  to /  J . U U




Mrs. Lena Slyter, recen t delc-| 
gate of the WA to Social Credit 
president’s convention in Vic­
toria, gave an-In teresting  report 
to the local WA to Social Credit 
this week. She spoke a t  toe 
monthly m eeting of the WA a t 
too homo of W. A. C. Bennett, 
and told m em bers th a t the  aim  
of the conference w as to make 
everyone aw are of the problems 
of hum an relations.
At the conclusion of the mect-{ 
ing tea was served.
These popular coats arc in fancy cotton tweeds and checks. Styled with small
collars and slash pockets, reversible styles in match- 2 4 .9 5  29 .95
ing plain colors. Sizes 10 to 18
The "U tility  Coat" by James Chambers
O f fine all wool worsted fabric, M illium  lined. Colors
beige, grey,‘mid blue, navy. 39 .95
PUNISHMENT NO IIEI.P
“We punish him when wo hear 
this going on. but he still keeps 
It up.
With Bo. IV E, Cox os tho In- want to know how to settle
•truetor. ih.’ ivoieoU.m elasM's I thi.s before he becomes so used 
held in Commumly Ball l’'i'^days. (*‘ '.ylug that it will be easier 
are .•,u»Tes«,(ul, with a kihhI a l-l( '" ’ him to he than to tell the
tendance of parents and ehlUheii. *' '‘*h.
1 My reply. In part;
I don't think your child lies 
In lht> sense thiit adultK do. But 
he should leani to face renllty
At the recent meeting of the 
Brownie Back, huld In the Com­
munity Ball, proflelenoy h.adges 
were pro.sented to Sandra Beatr- 
sto, Carol Hainpone and Donna 
Hnmpone, by Mrs. W, Blnce, also 
three lecniltH, Clirhstlne dcBtyf- 
fer. I.yn Kenaki-n and Detihle 
ItumiKine, w ere  weleomed to the 
iilrowale..r*ickf. .̂..............




nelghlMn’N ehthl to give up hUiVlctoircs 
tov to him l.el him know he'contains
April Bride-Elect Is 
Honored W ith  Shower 1
A surprise kitchen - pantry 
shower woa held for brlde-elcct 
Larcine Ochn this week a t the 
home of Mrs. John Wlebc 
(Mnrlcnc). '
Gifts brought by the 16 people 
attending were presented to the 
honoree In n miniature house. A 
variety of gomes were played, 
Tlie hostess, Mrs. Wlebc, 
served a buffet supper for the 
guests. ,
Mias Ochs, Is. to wed Henry 
ImUiorn at the F irst Lutheran 
Church on April 23. ,
Sizes 8 to 20
"Dusters"
Just the coat to top the Spring and Summer Dresses. 
Styled with the large shawl collar with push up sleeves. 
Als( ' ■ '  . . . .  . . -  -Iso the tuxedo front and clutch style. Of finest 
quality Moire and fancy brocade, etc. Beige, navy,
b «  s t o . 2 . „ 2 o  1 6 , 9 5  3 4 . 9 5
Priced to
Car Coats
Ideal for casual or sportswear. Fine quality cotton 
cords, sheen cloth, etc. Smart styles an colors. Sizes
..................16.95 ,0 24 .95
i/
child should learn that 
wouUl| never command a
Just Arrived!
A shipment of
Susan Van Heusen" Blouses
Tailored styles with short “rol-away sleeves”.
5.95
//<
Lovely patterns nnd colors Q AIT 
and white. Size 10 to 18 .., . 0 . 7 J to
Spring Skirts
by "Suzanne”
Full pleated, plains, tartan 




Quebec C!ty’« Notre Dame dcs 
chnreh, built In 1688,. 
p.ilntlng« by Dyck!
iiiiunt win pcrmlasion of toe own* and Ruhena. »|




On* oMh« fi«Ml wrtiBO ftw m w  wMn » 
to lamb cu!»...b»oil ’•«  ond lorfo 
C!tli root p tlM
yj » -
Jtt 1 -W-J' -M' !
• *f ^
' «‘< ■ fm •" i
KKUtWNA D A ILT C O V tlE l. W ED.. KAECTI •. !••• FAC E I
S A F E W A Yfe. » 1
SWEET AND SOU« LAMB MtlHS... BAKED IAMB STEW tOUMIlMCS'
ThoM or* wondorfot properod with an 
Orionlol Muc«...ond Iwil o» d«lidous-oi 
"OvtR'Barbocwod Rtbloti.**
Chooto your fovorilo stow ro d p o ...M  bo 
lurt to uso Softwoy tomb. Thf rotuilt odll 
bo morvoloutl
'  ^  #
o o o li-f
•%
■
^  You’ll find eating thrills galore in this magnificent lamb! Perfect w th  
the delicate flavor and tenderness lamb connoisseurs instantly recognize
as the best. Carefully selected from USDA Choice Lamb at peak goodness... 
for n^als tiiat combine ecwiomy and good eating. Come in today I
Nevf Zealand Canterbury
Legs of Lamb




March 1 0 - 1 1 - 1 2
S i d e  B a c o n
Campfire Rindless. . . . . .  1 lb. pkg.
I >
\
S i d e s  o f  P o r k
Smoked Fresh
Picnic Shoulder Grade 'A ' Fowl
Cut and Wrapped fo r your Freezer, 
Average W eight, 80 -90  lb s . . .  .
E N J O Y  T H E  C E N T U R Y 'S  
B IG G E S T  B R O A D W A Y  H IT S
.  .  lb .
Tenderized
or Half . . . . . . .  lb.
Fully Drawn,




Recprd - No. 6  ,
P A L  J O E Y  
*1.69A  Great Favorite . .  Each ........................
Pork and Beans
Vegetable
Cream Corn “ “ ....... 4  49c
Taste Te lls . . .  In Tomato Sauce. . .
15 oz. t i n ................... ....  You Save 19c
Aylmer. . .  for a quick delicious lunch. . .  
10oz. t i n .  . . . . . . . .  You Save 9c
Taste Tells, Assorted, 
2 0 o z .t in  -  -  -  -Green Peas 
Tomato Juice !f"’r
Apple Juice SunRype, 48 01, tin
2  or 39c
3 » o 7 9 c
2  ‘or 59c
X l 4






S A F E W A Y !
i:
/if •''Jiv ><yr\. .
f\'y
v m j i
t'V,
A t l i
S k y la rk
Raisin Bread
20c16  oz. loaf, Reg. Price 22c. This W eek Only ,  .  .  .  .
Pink Salmon 2
Niblet Corn . 2
mm • Blue Ronnct, Economical
iV id ry d rin B  sp ,cad , 2  ib. pug.
Fab Detergent r o . / ’" " ' 9 9 c
Yitamin-Rich Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
W e Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
V A - »




Snowy W hite - - - - - - - -  lb.
Taste Tempting - - - - - ............................Ih.
Spartons, Fancy Eating
Emperor, Plump, Tender -
-  4  Ib. cello




R r Ah v u m E iY
CsMiaiaB l*ret« SUM Wrll«f
tfaanlu to moUiert and ch ik im i 
wbo aupported th« rec tn t rum* 
m age aa k .
FORT WILLIAM <CP> "“ .J ^ jb e c ,  in d ^ te o  In two rounds Moor 
last two undefeated rlMu left t« tw a
the Canadian curtiog champloo-| 
ship meet today on tl»  fifth d raw iu o im L E  W DfNElS 
In the It-round ciMnyefttioo—and^ Manitoba and British Columbia, 
aomethlng’a got to give. ;botb beaten In tiieir sinide game
The 3 p.m. EST ctaurti between.the first day. also were douUe 
defending champion Ernie Rich-j winners Tuesday, 
ardson of SaskatebetrM and Stu ^  Richardson rink from Re- 
Beagle of Alberta could w l l  de-' which won the Scotch Cup 
clde the winner of tr»  five-day,^ an international tournament 
event which winds up Friday u»*iiast year against WUlle Young of 
less a  tie resulto f<» first defeated Prince Ed-
Each rink goes into the fifth ^ a rd  Island 12-7 in the morning 
round with an Identical record of s ^  g^ged Quebec 8-5 in the 
four victories In four starts. | afternoon. |
STAKDINGS i Quebec's Ted Hunt kept on
Other games cm the same draw even term s wHh the favored] 
(with win-loss records in brack- Saskatchewan rink for nine ends, 
cts) include: Newfoundland a-3t but gave way in the late stages, 
vs, Ontario (2-l>: Manitoba (2-HiThe Richardsons scored two on 
vs. Quebec <2-2»: Prince Edward the 10th for a 7*5 lead. The 11th 
Isla i^  tl-3 vs. Northern OntartO'Was blanked, then Saskatchewan 
(0-3); and British Columbia <2-1) counted a single on the last end, 
vs. Nova Scotia <^2t. New Brun- largely due to some untimely 
swick. winlcss in four starte, has misses by Quebec, 
toe bye. i Alberta's Stu Beagle from Cal
Sixth draw gets under way at;gary  maintained his win string 
8 p.m., then the curlers go into with t w o  lopsided victories, 
their heaviest day of action! ̂ a g l e  walloped Newfoundland’s 
Thursday with three draws — 9j John-David Lyon 17-6 on toe third 
a.m., 3 p.m., and 8 p.nv 'The tx>und and then handed Ian Baird
championship winds up Friday 
with morning and a f te rn o o n  
draws.
of Nova Scotia an 11-4 setback in 
the afternoon. The Alberta rink 




wQ toeir goals in ttw final period 
last night to thump Kelowtui 
Packers 3-1 and take a 2-1 lead 
in the bestof-seven Okanagan
marked up Senior Hockey League 




Tuesday night's activity was]game and was never headed af- 
was confined to the champion-j te r the second end. Baird went
into the Alberta game fresh from 
an 11-8 victory over Quebec in the 
morning.
Manitoba’s Mac Scales, who ap­
peared to be still suffering men­
tally from a trouncing by Saskat- 
first d r a w ,  
8-5 win over
PART OF EDUCATION WEEK
ship dinner for the competing 
curlers a t which Rev. Norman 
Rawson of St. Jam es United 
Church, M o n t r e a l ,  was guest 
speaker.
Earlier in the day, both Sask­
atchewan and Alberta kept their
unblemished records intact .. ................ ...
two victories apiece, while Que- jjojtjjern Ontario’s Don Groom in
the morning, then settled down 
for a 13-9 victory over Doug 
Cameron of Prince Edward Is­
land In the afternoon.
Glen H arper of B.C. d isp lay^  
a strong knockout game, mixed 
with good draw shots on oc­
casions, to capture his pair, "nie 
coast rink came off a 4-7 deficit 
on the ninth end to win 8-7 over 
New Brunswick’s Harold Mabey. 
[Harper was not pressed in the 
Kelowna Figure Skating Club|afternoon, h o w C 'V e r, as he 
has invited the public to -attend swamped Lyon of Newfoundland
Ron Knopf of George Elliot 
High School a t Winfield does a 
front vaxdt exten.sion over a 
box horse during physical edu­
cation training. Knopf is get­
ting ready for the P E  demon­
strations his school will give 
during open house March 11. 
The Winfield - school, like 
many others in the district, are 




Set For Sunday C H A R LES E. G IO R D A N O  SPORTS E D IT O R
By ALEXANDER FARRELL 
Canadian P rtsa  Staff Writer
Boston Bruins’ playoff 
pects look worse today than 
crocodile's chances of surviving 
in the Arctic.
Necessity forced the Bruins to 
become r o o t e r s  for Montreal 
Canadiens during the last fpw 
days and the perennial National 
Hockey League champions let 
them down.
Canadiens lost 3-0 to 
Red Wings in Tuesday night’s 
only league game — Canadieni’ 
first loss in Detroit since March 
23, 1958, but the Bruins were the 
heavier sufferers.
Detroit now has a thlrd-ulace 
tie with Chicago’s hustling Black 
Hawks, eight points ahead of, 
^ s to n .
LITTLE HELP
For the third straight tlmej 
Canadiens, who clinched first i 
nlace last week, failed to defeat | 
Boston’s rivals for Stanley Cup! 
berths. They were tied 3-2 by the 
Wings Satarday and lost 4-2 in 
Chicago Sunday.
Both Chicago and Detroit need 
only a win and a tie, coupled 
with a Boston loss, to make the 
playoffs, Chicago and Boston 
have six games left, Detroit five.
T e r r y  Sawchuk p l a y e d  
smoothly, a t times brllliantiy, in 
po'stipg his fifth shutout of the 
season and first against C'ana- 
diens.
He handled 23 shots while Jac­
ques Plante, playing without a 
mask, was tested 38 times.
Canadiens said Plante felt he 
was “being beaten on too many 
shots’’ while wearing the mask.
fin*l». a t 12:48 when Merv IMdoM 3—Ketowaa. Young 
least ex-(combined with Harms to flip one! (Mkkttototi. R o ^ e ) 
citing of toe series so far as both past Larh-iere from close in. |4>-VernoD, Bidoski
teams slmwed much less often- Only seven penalties were, (Harms)  .
s h e  power than in the first two callcxi with four going to Vernon.; Penalties: Harms (sla
encounters, iTHBU-i.' 7:07; Kowalchuk (slashing>
J ^ T r e ^ V a S e i “l ^ l l L ' i ^  George
U ^ i v i S r i n d  i S S  S m m y  m 2  S *®*®*“*
L c ^  dispfaV IT n e tin in d in g  to “ ^
keep the fixture scoreless for to e ,.  Fourth game of the series wlU 
first two frames. |be played in Kelowna Thursday
nowever u-anvtere got ^
mains difficult to predict 
Winner of the finals meets the 
Western International Hockey 
League champion in the B.C. fi- 
Klng started I nal and the right to continue on 




( t :« x
HOCKEY SCORES
u
busiest end of the deal as he 
kicked out 31 pucks while Mc­
Leod made 14 stops.
KING OPENS
Veteran Frank
nros**^® scoring two minutes Into the| 
g final period after linemates Bill
Swarbrick and Odie Lowe work- . .  _  8U51MARY
ed the ouck within'close range. Flrat Period 
The Canadians moved out front No scoring j
2-0 at 9:35 when playing-coachi Penalties: Agar (high sticking) 
George Agar picked up W altp®-^- I
Trentini’s rebound to score from!Second Period j
a scramble close In. j No scoring. 1
Packers got into the game 18; Penalties: Blair (slashing)!
Detroit seconds later when Moe Young 3;48; Blair (slashing) 6:01; Kim- 
blasted a high drive past Me- bley (high sticking) 12:38.
Leod with, Jim  .Middletcgi anr';Third Period 
Brian Rcxrhe getting as.sists. ■ ! I—Vernon, King
Canadians kept up their pace* (Swarbrick, Lowe) ___ 2:00
and tallied toe insurance counter 2—Vernon, Agar (Trentini) 9:35
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Nati(mal Leapw
M(»)treal 0 Detroit 3
A nertcan League 
Oeveland 5 Quebec 6
Eastern Professional
HuU-Ottawa 3 Trois-Rlvierea S 
Kingston 3 Sault Ste, Marie 4 
Ontario Senior B 
(TtBiham 5 Belleville 4 
Whitby 5 Kltchencr-Watcrloo S 
Round-robin playoffs,
Ontario Junior A 
St. Catharines 6 Guelph 5 
St. Catharines leads best • 
seven quarter-final 3-1.
Alanitoba Junior 
Winnipeg 3 Brandon 7 
Best-of-seven final tied 1-1, ont 
game tied.
Western League 
Winnipeg 3 Edmonton 5 
Calgary I Vancouver 5
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its Intcr-club championship com­
petition Sunday.
The event, which will get un­
der way at 1 p.m., is free of 
charge to everyone. Secretary 
Mrs. Ray Busch said today.
Taking part will be cWldren 
ranging from the ages of five to 
18.
The club’s carnival will be held 
early In April
The group today expressed itshing shot.
16-5.
Jack Edwards of Ontario, with 
a bye in the morning, won a 
close 10-8 decision from Mabey 
on the four round to pull into a 
tie with Manitoba and B.C.— 
each with two wins in three 
starts. Edwards had to make 
good on his last rock to beat 
Mabey who was lying two before 
the Ontario skip made his win-
Kelowna Curling Club 
Nears End Of Season
Local Pee Wees, Bantams 
Notch
By WALTER HOBBS
Kelowna Curling Club is near­
ing the end of a busy, successful 
.season.
Cougars Can 
Wrap Up Last 
WHL Berth
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Victoria Cougars, with an assist 
from the league-leading Vancou­
ver Canucks, can wrap up the 
last playoff berth In the only 
Western Hockey League game on 
tap tonight.
The Cougars play host to Seat­
tle Totems and a victory or tie 
will put them In the post-season 
activity. And with a nifty 21 tri­
umphs and two tics in 31 home 
starUs so for this season. Cougars 
are a solid bet to do it.
Canucks a i d e d  the Cougar 
cause In one of two games Tues­
day by blasting fifth - place Cal­
gary Stnmpcdcrs 5-1 at Vancou­
ver.'
The r e s u l t  cut Stampeders’ 
ployoff chances to tlie barest of 
mathematical figures.
Calgary, with six gnmc.s re ­
maining. trolls Victoria by 12 
point.s. A win or tie by Cougars 
will eliminate the Prairie team.
Stocky Bruce Carmichael, in i( 
.scoring slump for the last six 
weeks, broke loose for a goal In 
each period to pace Vancouver.
The three - goal performance In­
creased Carmlchnei’a season pro- been
At present eight teams are 
battling for the club chamoion- 
ship and following this three 
smaller competitions will end ac­
tivities for 1960.
Tl\e eight rinks are made up 
of the top three from the Mon- 
day-Friday draw, top three from 
the Tuesday-Thursday draw and 
top two from the Wednesday- 
Saturday draw.
The event is a double knockout 
affair and features teams skip­
ped by Fred Kitsch, Robert Mc- 
Nabb, Murray Conklin, Pete Lin- 
enko, Olaf Anderson, John Zdra- 
lek, Crete Shlrreff and George 
Cmolik.
The remaining 32 foursomes in 
toe regular schedule are no\y 
playing off for the consolation 
trophy.
Other competitions planned 
are; the Ladles’ Club Bonspicl, 
March 12 and 13, the President 
vs. Vice-President competition, 
March 16 and the mixed bonspicl 
March 25, 26 and 27.
A club social April 2 in the 
Elks’ Hall will top oft the sea 
son. There will possibly be 
showing of the 1959 Canadian 
Curling Championships a t Que 
bee.
It has been a successful sea 
son for the club, what with the 
B.C. Bonspicl and pinydowns 
The club has rccclveci consider 
able praise from outside teams 
regarding the handling of the 
big event.
Although going to considerable 
expcn.se to stage the bon.spiel 
(about 14,500) The club was for­
tunate to end up slightly in the 
black.
During the season there have 
about 350 Kelowna citir.cns
Kelowna all-star Pee Wee and 
Bantam teams captured Okana­
gan puck titles in Penticton last 
night.
The local Pee Wees trimmed 
Penticton 9-5 a n d , the Bantams 
hammered the Peach City crew 
14-3 in a later game.
Joe Petretta and W a y n e  
Strong led the Kelowna Pee Wee 
attack with three markers 
apiece while John Morrison 
banged in two and Terry Strong 
(Hie,
For Penticton Pee Wees it was 
Peacosh with a pair and Blais, 
Volden and Loyie with singles.
Kelowna took an early lead 
an(i were never headed. They 
tallied t h r e e  m arkers each 
frame.
In the Bantam encounter, Vic 
Cowley led Kelowna with six 
goals followed by Wayne Oliver 
with five, Marcello Verna with 
two and Doug Bailey with one.
George Brent, Morley 
and Paul McDougal shared Pen­
ticton’s scoring.
Both series were the best-of- 
two games.
Peach City Club 
Holds
Plante S till 
Likes Mask
duction to 23, | taking part In curling activities.
Ray Cyr and Orland K u r te n -  A large increase l.s cx|)cctcd In 
bach added the other V a n c o u v e r  (the coming year. * 
goals while Jim D row n re p lie d  |
with the only stumpeder (xnintcrj v u r m a t f i r  r i# » ii< r r
mid way in the middle period. | TUESDAY S FIGHTS
fly THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
San Jose, Calif, — Paul An- 
(hew.s, 190, 1.0.S Angeles, knocked 
out Willie Richardson, 181, San
FLYERS IN
Meanwhile, Edmonton Flyers 
cllnch(‘d a playoff berth by turn­
ing back Wtnnl|)eg 5-3 before 2.- 
766 hometown fans.
n ie  result, fashioned on goals,Jose. 7. 
liy Wnnen llync's. Chuck Holmes.! Oakland, Calif.—I/nd.s Andrade, 
,I)<(n Polio, Roger Dejordy nnd'lSB'a, Fresno, Calif,, outpointed 
tStu McNeill, also moved Flyers Steve Mendoza, l.'lUi. San Jose, 
into Roie {>o.ssesslon of tldixl place 10.
DETROIT (AP) — Jacques 
Plante .still likes his fibreglass 
face mask.
"1 play just the same wltli it 
or without It and I have just as 
much guts whether' I wear it 
or not,” the Montreal Cann- 
dlens’ goaltendcr said Tue.sdny 
night. "But I’d like to wdar it 
again."
It was the first lime Plante 
had appeared unmasked in n 
National Hockey League game 
since a puck struck his face in 
a game at Now York Nov. 1. 
Plante appeared shaky ns tlic 
league-leading Canadiens lost 
3-0 to Detroit Red Wings.
"I wanted him to try it to sec 
what it was like without tlio 
mask,’’ said coach Too Blake.
Blake n e v e r  gave whole­
hearted approval to the device 
Plante pioneered.
“ I think the.musk affected his 
play," Blake said. "I would pre­
fer that he didn't wear it In the 
playoffs and J  a c q u e s has 
has agreed to give It a try tu 
these last few games,” 
Canadiens begin defonce of 
their Stanley Cup title lu two 
weeks. ,
PENTICTON (dP) — Forty 
rinks from Vancouver, North 
Vancouver, White Rock, Kam­
loops, Vernon, Salmon Arm and 
Summerland will compete in the|York 
Annual Lads and Lassies Mixed 
Bonspiel which gets under way 
Friday.
It is a three-day competition 
with three events. The alternat­
ing system will be used for A 
and B and in C it will be com­
pulsory for a woman to skip the 
rink.
The annual bonspiel of the 
Penticton Travellers, Curling As­
sociation will wind up the curl­
ing season here March 18, 19 and 
20.
Taking part in the 'spiel will 
bo rinks from Victoria, Nanaimo, 
Vancouver, Prince George, Ncl- 
json, Kelowna, Calgary 
ticton.
CLOSE VEZINA RACE
In the race for toe Vezina 
Trophy which Plante has won for 
the last four years, his margin 
over Chicago’s red - hot Glenn 
Hall is only four goals and these 
two netminders, the only ones toj 
play in all their team s’ games [ 
this season, could have a six- 
game duel to the finish.
Norm Ullman, Len Lunde and 
HayerjLen (Comet) Haley did the De­
troit scoring in the first, second] 
and third periods respectively. 
Lunde, one of the least - oft | 
praised of coach Sid Abel’s work 
men, was the offensive hero with 
an assist on'.'llllman’s goal.
Haley who in his pro debut 
with Glace Bay, N.S., Miners in 
1951-52 amassed 102 points to win | 
the Maritime m ajor league scor­
ing title, got his first NHL goal.
: He was called up from the Ed- 
I monton Western League farm 
1 club.
I Canadiens play in Toronto to­
night and Chicago is a t New!
Czechs Pound 
Sudbury 9 -4
TheSUDBURY, Ont. (CP) 
Czechoslovakian Olympic hockey! 
team scored its first win over a 
Canadian team this year by| 
downing Max Silverman’s Sud­
bury Combines 94  Tuesday night, j 
Combines, playing their flr.stj 
game this season, were organized | 
by the former coach of the Sud- 
jbury Wolves to enter the North-] 
and Pen- ern Ontario Hockey Association] 
(Senior A playoff.s.
Beaumont, Tex.—Sonny Moore, 
188. Dallas, outp o 1 n t e d Alvin 
(Chief) Williams, 100, Oklahoma 
ClU', 10.





FORT MYERS, Fla. (AP) 
Outfielder CJIno Cimoli Tuesday 
1(.su(h1 a “ plny-tm'-or-trade-me" 
warning to PiUslmrgh Pirates 
"I came to this club witii the
Now
€ s s o  M P  




You just slip the cap off a cartridge, 
insert the cartridge in your grease 
gun, and you’re ready to grease any 
iitting. There’s no waste, no mess 
. , ,  and no dirt can get in, Esso MP  
Grease in citrirklgcs will save you 
time, and it will protect your 
valuable farm c<|uipmcm. Give 
your Imperial lisso Agent 
a call.
iwith 72 t>olnt.s. four iMhtml hcc- 
oud-placo Seattle and two ahead 
of Victoria.
Bill Fok, Dick Lamourenx and 
Gerry Brlsson tallied for too 
RlKth-place WaniorK. Taylor,  oultM)li»ted idea of (ilaylng rcgularlv," Ridd
TIu' Edmonton-WhinliKfg gume Carmen ,  Ambrldge, Cimoli, idclud up from St. Ixail.s 
wa.“i featured by the first penaUyjPn., 16. Cardinals in a trade, “ No idltlng
sUnl in nine years of profcsstimnll Loa Aneelco—Don Johnson, 12,'). on the l>ench or platoontng for 
ho key at Edmonton. BcfereclLos Angeles, and Juan Ramirez.‘me. ’'I’hey tried to do that with 
Dill Papp awarded toe shot on n*127. Mexico, drew, 6, (Bout halted;me at Ixvs Angeles.
I'l.'.v ii) which Cord IJd>osslcrc otiln .sixth wlum Johnson suffered a "1 didn’t want any part of it 
Elvers was lu the clear and scvorc forehead gash from a butt 1 don’t want any iiurt of it now 
f d!i«t to get away his shot when'nnd ruhxl a technical draw under If I don't play regularly, they 
(iefeneeman Gary Bergman inter- California nilcs). 
f red with him. London ~  Wally Swift, 147'!,.
Hynes took the shot and mlssedT-ondon. outpointed Vlrgd Akins.
Ih’ net fnnn 12 feel out, St. I-ouls, 1 0 . ____ __
'Ihe last time n penalty shot ........
\v,i» awaidcd at Edmonton was tn KMAI.L II1INTERM
ri'il when George Agar scored* Tlic pygmy natives of the Bel-iOld (’dory 
uv' winning goal as Calgary beat gian Congo’s Ituri Forest are ex- III effeels.
^IMn.onton 4-3. 'pert. silent hunters ot wild gamc.’bkiing.
can trade me elsev'here.
MAN HimVIVES 
ROJrai.AND (CP) -  A well 
know)* bu.slneiis man, Her((*au 
Schnldvlg, rails (red ,i night on] 
Mounlain without any 
He bcva,,',e lus>l, while.
Aik your Imperial 
Hvso AgnU about 
hii ipcdal offer 
on l'.«M» Ml* 
Greato «n(i tliQ 
I'kso cartridge 
gun.
A . R. POLLARD
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
m m B O / s




S P O R T IN G  G O O D S
BICYCLE ACCESSORIES
Tubes for 28” an(i 26” Y A  A  
wheels ....................................................    I • w w
Bulb Type H o rn ...................................  1.00
Bicycle B e lls ............ .............................  1.00
P edals..................................Pair 1.00
F L A T  F IS H  for casting or troll- 
ingi Assorted colors and sizes....
S P IN N IN G  LURES —  3 assorted 1  A  A  
lures in plastic b o x .........per box I bUU
D A R T B O A R D — Regulation size •! A  A  
complete with 3 darts .............  I aUU
TH ER M O S R E FILLS
for 7 oz. -  15 oz. bottles ......
A U T O M O T IV E  D E P A R T M E N T
LOOR ^ u la r O il SAE 30bring your C)wn container, gallon
Quart Jar with Spout —  Buy your i  A A  
oil in bulk and install it yourself l • U v
Car Cushion generous size, 
attractive colors ...........................
Exhaust I)eflector *—  Chrome
finish with red reflecto r.............




1 Pint R A D IA T O R  FLUSH
Regular ....................... ............
1 Pint RUST  
P R E V E N T A T IV E . Reg






in our Service Station 
includes weights ........ 1.00
Simoniz Liquid Cleaner . . .
cleans as it shines ........ .
Wash and Polish M itt 
of durable sheepskin ...........
1.00
1.00
P L U M B IN G  D E P A R T M E N T
FUR N A C E F ILTE R S  . , . should be changed twice yearly . . , 
fits ino.st furnaces....................................................................................... 1.00
PLASTIC WALL TILE
for kitchen and bathroom "Do-It-Yourself”. |  a a
Several colors to choose from ................................................... . 22 tiles l • U U
H A R D W A R E  D E P A R T M E N T
12” Comhinatlun Square. Use as
inside or oitlsidc stjiiarc ...........
U tility Knife and Saw Set.
Use as hacksaw or k n ife .............
1.00
1.00
1.009” Vise Grip Wrench . , , nickel plated . . . hardened curved jaws
4 Jar Screw Dispenser . . .  will hold 7 hand
1.00tools and mount on 4 jars, wall
Carpenter’s Apron .
. . ,  light brown . . .  
has large pouches .,
12 niece Wood Carving Set , .  , Surgical 
steel blades, cullers for wood or i  AA  
linoleum. 12 d iffe ren t.................
Block Plane —  6 ' j ” adjustable 
plane for handyman .............
Coping Saw complete with 








Major Brand Paint. Latex *1 A  A  
base, 5 colors ........  Quarl l • U U
4” Brush
set in rubber ..................
ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT
Light Bulbs I  A  A
60 w a it.................. ... 7 for l . v U
Magic G rip Flashlight —  inagnclizcd 
will attach to i  A  A
15* Extension Cord —  16 i  a  a  
giiagc wire, lias triple lap I •Uv
H O U S E W A R E S
.S(ock-0-Mnfic cutlery tray. *| a a  
polythene. Size 10 x 13 ..........  I t U U
Ironing Hoard Pad . . , Dura-I'oam grips 
any board, fils all standard *i a a  
54” boards ;................................. I • U U
Galvanized Clothes Lino |  a a
6  strand, per 100 ’ ....... ................. l • U v
Glasses . . . (ilioicc of 8 oz. or 1 A A  
9 oz, 3 designs....................6  for I  « U U
Oval Shaped Tray clear glass w ill) *| a a  
22 Carat gold trim ................ . l • U v
Mop Slick and Cloth —  C lolli o f *i a  a  
durable knitted cotton ...............  I • U U
ALWAYS LOOK TO IM PIRIAL FOR THE BEST
690 Clement Ave. PhonePO  2*2209
S I M F ^ S O N S ' S E A R S  O':
Corner of Bernard and Bertram —  Phone PO 2-3805




*  ̂ 1
Spit A nd Polish Predom inate  
In Canadians' Special Force
BAFAU. IE«ypt CCP>—'Rie first of visi 
lUnpressfam <me gets <4 Canadlaits 
;ta ttw UN £m ergeiicy Force~- 
whether they be mechanical en- 
gineera repairing greasy gear­
boxes or armored corps patrol- 
jUng the Egypt-Israel frontier—
U one cf parade ground spit amt 
jpoUA. And It lasU.
MaJ. Stew Dymrmd. Princess 
Patricias regiment officer from 
llVtronio and Halifax who acts as 
adjutant a i^  quarterm aster at 
tbla big base for Canadian sui> 
port troops, and Maj. Herb
ting campers, 




uneasy Arabs since 
they began their tour of duly 
following tbe Suez invasloa of 
19S«.
UNEF Is made up of more w 
less static Indian, Scandinavian 
and Brazilian Infantry (Kxsittons 
concentrated ba border patrols in 
tbe immediate area of Eggrpt’s 
explosive Gaza Strip: Yugoslav 
and Canadian armortnl corps pa­
trol down the Sinai to the mouth 
of the Gulf of Aqaba a t Sharm
a definite need for the Canadians nodded his head In* atfirmatkm. 
to maintain their traditions and; SupiwUng their view was Sgt. 
it was with this in mind that the;Cyril Bowser of Montreal, an ord- 
base units had got approval from;nance man who p t  sjieclal per^ 
Ottawa to form a part-time band mission to slup nis original de> 
to be equiijped with drums and parture for Canada so that he 
trumpets. ‘ ’could welcome hia brother, Pte.
B ^ k e r . W r  ^
nals, sappers, lorry * drivers, 
store-keepers—a t this big base;
Both majors w e r e  unsym- I Ken Bowser. was a terrific
patheUe with stories they satdie*l^«c«ce 
Imd been written to Indicate the n'issed, Sgt. Bowser said.
And there was Signalman Tbny 
Westall of Halifax stretched out 
in the warm sand in 7S • degree 
weather reading a February let­
ter from his snow • shovelling
ing as camp commandant, think 
Ifs  aU simply a m atter of pro­
fessional pride.
Canada arid have ^ o t d y ^  air component for trans
career soldier Po^ a n d  reconnaissance at
force charged with k w P ^g  the El Arish
peace In this volatile sector of
and 150 Canadians, forming
life of the Canadian in UNEF was 
next to desperate. They pointed 
to the comfortable camp, its 
rpany facilities and its chance to 
broaden knowledge.
“A Canadian iirofesslonal sold-!brother back home. As he picked 
ler who picks the army as Ian orange from an overhanging 
a career naturallj' expects to (branch he figured that while 
—. serve anywhere and few will be | home would look pretty good to 
the disappointed in this posting.” |him. Egypt also had something, 
said Maj. Dymond as Maj. Baker csReclaUy In the way of climate.
the Holy Land. The remaining 
national representations from 
Brazil, Scandinavia and Yugo­
slavia are short-term conscripts 
under a cadre of professional of­
ficers.
MEN HAVE PRIDE
We Canadians are profes­
sionals and even though the job 
is unusual I  think our men have 
a pride in maintaining the so- 
caUed spit and polish of the pro­
fession,” s a i d  Maj. Dymond. 
‘And of course It’s as necessary 
ever for general discipline.” 
Soldiering in the sun-blistering 
Sinai Is tough and lonely a t times 
but has few of the hazards of 
war and none of its tactics. The 
peace force, standing between 
avowed enemies, has plenty of 





The peace force—infantry, ar­
mor and air—hasn't very strong 
molars—small arms, tear - gas 
bombs and light machine-guns on 
the Canadian and Yugoslav ar­
mored cars. The whole force pre­
sents the opposite of a sold­
ier’s protective camouflage. I t’s 
daubed from helmet to scout car 
with the traditional bright blue 
and white UN colors.
This, too, adds to the non-pro­
fessional’s unconscious non-mil­
itary attitude.
Maj. Baker explained that the 
chief Canadian role as support 
for the actual patrols and in­
fantry positions possibly means 
that these troops are the busiest 
: members of the force.
“There’s no question,” inter­
sun-bathing and jected Maj. Dymond, " that Cana 
dians have basically a full day’s 
Hence the conscript national- work to do and that’s probably 
Ities haven’t  the urge or need for ^hy  their morale is so high.” 
military ’expediency and dis-
cioline. And this isn’t  to say they PART-’TIME BAND . - - , ,
are a sloppy and informal group! Maj. Dymond said he had foufad 1952. A son was born to the Ar
Ball Arnaz Marriage 
Couldn't Stand Success
By BOB THOMAS I nazes on the same day that the 
T./M T /Atn Ricardos welcomed a son on the
HOLLYWOOD (AP) Few Love Lucy show,
riages were more fannous. No, Lucille and Desi §ecmcd secure 
Holb'wood union seemed so ■ together in their own Hollywood
mhxH- notice ta •  Broadway 
musical. 'Boo Many Girls.
She tiled suit for divorce M 
IMA testuying that their aiigdh 
ments made her *‘a nervous 
wreck.” Ekit after a few months 
of pouting they made upland she 
never coUectod the final papers. 
'^But thebr; argdmenls continued 
after he obt of the army. Her 
film career prospered while hii 
was nil. He organized a band to 
keep busy, and she objected to 
his cohstant: absences. .
Lucille’s oiA career«in films 
began to decline, Imt In 1951 their 
luck changed. The child they had 
long w ant^  was born to them— 
little Lucie. And the pair em­
barked on the 1 Love Lucy series 
against the doubts of TV bigwigs.
The smashing success of the 
show seemed to bring a serenity 
to their marriage.
They seemed a perfect com­
bination, both In their TV-«et 
aparttnent and in their Beverly 
Hills mansion. Now she is pre­
paring (or a Broadway musical 
and he is tending to hU TV enter­
prises. They have made their 
last show together._________
Jet Pilot Charged
LONDON (R euters)-A  British, 
jet fighter pilot who defected to 
Russia in 1958 was orjlered today 
to stand trial on charges of hand­
ing over information of possible 
use to an enemy. Anthony May­
nard Wraight. 25, pleaded not 
guilty to violation of the Official 
Secrets Act. He was refused 
bail.
feet.
Millions laughed every Monday] 
night to the television exploits of 
the Ricardos, who seemed in 
every way like Lucille Ball and 
Dcsi Arnaz. After all, didn't Desi 
play a Cuban band leader, which 
he was? And didn’t  LuciRe seem 
utterly convincing as kind-heart­
ed but conniving wife?
As if the parallel weren’t close 
enough, the climax of their 
double lives came on Dec. 8,
lives. Though she had the great 
cst success as a star, he earned 
his own name as head of a ’TV 
film empire. They seemed per­
fectly matched.
COULDN’T STAND SUCCESS 
It’s ironical that the Ball-Arnaz 
marriage managed to survive all 
kinds of failures but couldn’t 
stand success.
When they married in 1940. his 
prospects: were not bright. Ho 
was merely a bongo beater who
AWAIT TIP
WINNIPEG (CP) — Mr. and, 
Mrs. Walter Holian plan to name 
their son after Queen Elizabctti’a 
third child, but the latter’s chris­
tening name hasn’t been an-, 
nounced yet. Their boy was born 
45 minutes before the new prince 
on Feb. 19.
CZECH POPULATION
Czechoslovakials population was. 
13,603,000 a t the end of 1959, aa 
Increase of 88,000 over the preJ 
vious year.
BIGGEST NUCLEAR POWER STATION
At Hlnkley Point, Somerset, 
England, where what is prob­
ably the world’s largest nuc­
lear power station is now* under 
construction, a domed-end is 
put into position for welding
to a series of prefabricated 
ring sections to form a steam­
raising unit to drive the turbo­
alternators. Hinkley Point, with 
an output of 500 MW, is one 
of the first stations to be com-
misripned by Britain’s Central 
Electricity Generating Board 
under the present 5,000 to 6,000 
MW nuclear power program. 
It is expected to be in opera­
tion by 1962.
DESPITE LATE START
Britain Staying In Race 
For Supersonic A irliner
LONDON (CP) — Now that 
Aviation. Minister Duncan Sandys 
has welded Britain’s scattered 
aircraft manufacturers Into two 
main groups, he wants them to 
get cracking on a supersonic 
airliner.
’The Instructions come in the 
form of government contracts to 
the main airfram e and engine 
manufacturers for "feasibility 
studies” on a supersonic project. 
He indicates that the group for­
warding the strongest argument 
In favor of such an aircraft may 
get the job of building it.
A supersonic airliner, capable 
of whistling between London and 
New York in three hours, will 
co.st nn estimated £100,000,000.
Sandys has suggested to the 
two main groups—one of them 
comprising E n g l i s h  Electric, 
Vickers-Armstrongs, Bristol and 
Hunting and the other Hawker 
Slddcloy, do Hnvllland, Folland 
and Blackburn—that they should 
seek some form of foreign co­
operation before going ahead 
with' any actual construction. It 
was clear he meant a joint Anglo- 
American assault on the project.
NOW ON DISPLAY
yv -W S >VAV. s • A
I  _  .̂....
V  O! V.,'' /''v..-'/
*v
COOL RECEPTION
But spokesmen for some of the 
British companies say they have 
already met a somewhat cool re­
ception in the United States, 
where manufacturers arc well 
advanced on supersonic design 
They say the Americans want 
only financial backing, and that’s 
the one thing British firms can’t 
give.
American manufacturers have 
said that, given the backing, they 
can have a supersonic airliner 
flying In about four years. The 
earliest estimate for an all-Brit­
ish effort is 10 years.
Bui Sandys has said that, re­
gardless of the late start, ho 
wants Britain in the race. And 
there is a strong belief in the 
ministry of aviation that few air 
lines will be ready for super­
sonic aircraft within 10 years, 
Most of the. world’s big airliners 
now are in the process of equip­
ping themselves with subsonic 
jet airliners.
FEASIBLE SPEEDS
Prelim inary studies In Britain] 
indicate that airliners flying a t 
speeds between 2,000 and 3,000 
miles an h o u r  are clearly] 
feasible, but the economic im­
plications are far from clear.] 
Sandys has estim ated the world] 
market for such a project at] 
about 50 aircraft.
He has suggested that it would] 
be inconceivable for a private 
company to take on this massive 
program without government as-] 
sistance.
Methods of reducing costs will] 
be sought later this year when 
the bristol T-188—Britain’s first 
supersonic research aircraft—] 
makes its first flights. It Is] 
planned as a forerunner to any] 
British supersonic airliner.
5 I I  J  ̂.U (X Ji s', y. K w % w * ;i :■>. i-
m a k e  i t
a n  O ld  S t y l e  
e v e n i n g . . .
Envoy Custom Sedan 
( W h i t e m U  U r n  o p t io n a l  a t  e x t r a  c o i f }
'S' e a ^ - r e a d  i n s h r u m s h t
D a n f t l  I® designed to let you take in all 
r  instrument readings at a glance.
Integrates perfectly witli Envoy’s luxurious, 
well-appointed interiors.'
g l a m o u r - c r a f t a d
i r i t f i r i O r S  surround you 
with luxury. There’s a rich 
choice of upholstery mUtcrials 
in a multitude of patterns and 
c o lo rs . Supcr-com fortablo 




- t h a  - f t i n - f i l t e d  g l a t i o h  w ^ o r i
Tor big family fun this Envoy Sherwood sets the style. With rear 
scut folded down, this bcauly gives you 45'/j cubic feel of load space. 
Rig tall door can bo fixed in full open position on specially-designed
e x c i t i n g  h s w  c a r  c o lo in s
Vibrant solid colors! Cool pastels! Per­
fectly matched two-tone combinations. 
Choose from the most exciting color selec­
tion in Envoy’s class.
t F i G  h i g h - - f a s h i o n  c a r  w i t h - t h e  l o w  p H o a t a g
N e v e r  b e f o r e  h a s  s o  i i iu c h  b e a u t y ,  s o  m u c h  c o n v e n i e n c e ,  
s o  m u c h  p o w e r - p a c k e d  e c o n o m i c a l  p e r f o r m a n c e ,  s o  m u c h  
h o h c s l - l o - g o o d n c s s  v a lu e  b e e n  o f l e r c d  f o r  s u c h  a  l o w  
p r i c e  i n  a  d - c y l i n d e r  c a r .  T h i s ,  is  t h e  E n v o y  . . .  th e  n e w  
B r i t i s h  c a r  d e s ig n e d  a n d  h u i l t  e s p e c ia l ly  f o r  C a n a d ia n s  I  ̂
' I ’ l i e  a d v e n t u r e  o f  E n v o y  o w n e r s h i p  is  o l l c r e d  t o  y o u  i n  
t h r e e  b e a u t i f u l  s e d a n s  p lu s  t h e  f u n - f i l l e d  S h e r w o o d  s t a t i o n  
w a g o n .  S e e  t h e  E n v o y  t o d a y !  A d m i r e  i t s  q u a l i t y  a n d  
e a g e r  g o o d  l o o k s .  D r i v e  i t !  T h e n  p r o u d l y  c h o o s e  t h e  
E n v o y  w h i c h  m e e t s  y o u r  r e q u i r e m e n t s .
^ S u ftfte s te d  itu tx iin t t tn  r r t o t l  d c tU c rc U
Pdfer tt'i
hinges.
Old S ty le - th e  braw ny beer 
th a t 's  n a tu r a l ly  b rew ed!
Stop In fo r a caso on your way homo
I ' ^
MOLOON'IH CAPItANO BNHWItNV LTD.
I h i i  idaO tiK m cn t i j  M t fub lilhcd  or (liip lu jed  by th« liquot (Jonliol 1)03(4 ot by ttic Govcinmefi of Dnlisti Coiumbiz,
..........///) O l l - l l i i l l i  M r  (  li t m - r ,
/ i t a t i r  t m d  O r  f t  o s  te r  o m l  A  i i l i f i <■<•.*<■ a t
KELOWNA
P r ic e s  q i io le i l  In c l iu le  i l e l i v e r y ,  Im iu t-  
IliiK  e lu ir K e s ,  I ’e t le r i i l  S a l e s  a m i  I  x e ls e  
T a x e s . P r o s  I m i a l  a m i  l  o c a l  T a x r x ,  
w h e r e  a p p l l r a l ’le , a r e  m h l i l lo im l .
fun-f il l e d  SHERWOOD
(llh/ilr»lc< l)
ELEGANT CUSTOM
fllh is lr a le it f
ADVENTUROUS SPECIAL
(m>l l l l i i s I r a M I
EXIRA-THRinV STANDARD





. . .  a n o t . h a i '  G c n C k a l  M o t o r J ^  v /a ltA d
ur̂ NurACunto ton runorn. ,-no,men or CArrAOA uaiu
luiorr rtrinAiio cAniii Atrn ernvicr rrrosr eoAur locoAar rri c* 0̂*
o  „ e  v A o x o A U  u o r o n s  i i u i i e t r  
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V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  LIM ITED
167.-; 1‘ANIIOSV M . —  I'llO.Ni: I'O J-.12II7
.TA G S I t  KELOWNA D A a r ooumnoi, W ED.. MMCa f .  n t t
Today For S a le -T o m o rro w  S o ld -  W ith  Courier A d s  D IA L P O  2 -4 4 4 5
HIE O A llf  COtmiEK i Deiths '
CLASSIFIED RATES
I'T this ca |e 
r.ceived 9r30 •m . day ot 
puhUcMlion.
r im i t  M  14M»
L la d a i i - U l t  tVtxwm Bwca«»
Bina. «0 ga*ioi«in, U a r n i ^  
notice*, and Card at TUtoki SlJa- 
in Memoriiun I2 c per ca« it tme. 
mbumum f l  2 0
Cliijisified advtrftiscfMiit ef* In* 
ierted  a t the rate o* 5c per 
per Insertion tor ooe »oa *w« 
times. 2 t4 c per *ord tor three, 
toar. and live consecuttve timei 
and 2 c per word lor *is com« ^  
Wive msertion* or mwe.
Rs%o your adverUaement the 
firrt day it appears. Wt wUl not 
be rcspittisible to r more than one 
ia^^rrect Insertion 
Minimum charge, tor any nd 
vcrtiseincnt is 30e
CLASSIFIKD DISPLAY 
Dvadline 5:00 p.in day previous 
to pubU<:dttoo
One nstfitlou $1.12 per column 
Inch
Thiet consecutive lajeiHoos ll-W  
per column Inch 
tfir consecutive Insertion# t J 8  
:xr column Inch 
THK DAILY COKBIIOI 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8;3D a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
Monday to aaim iay
Reserve on Thursday, March 10 
at 10 a.m. Rev. Father W. J . 
CuUnan wUl celebrate the Mass, 
Interment in the churchyard 
cemetery. Surviving Mr. Michcll 
Is one daughter, seven grand- 
ebUdren, tour great grandchild­
ren. five nieces and one nephew. 
Day's Funeral Service Ltd. is In 
charge of the arrangements
Funeral Homes
DATW rUNEKAL BEBVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of you* 
confidence.
iSSS EUia 8 L Flume PO 2-22M
For Rent (i! .
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
A P P R O X IM A T E L Y  UP % 3®’ 
Serai-Private Office at oae cm I
.....j;r
i' 1
TE LE P H O N E  ANSW ER IN G  ^ V I C E  A V A IL A B L E  ^
Apply 1
1 48 7  PANDOSY ST„ KELOWNA, B.C. !
PHONE P 0 2 4 1 3 8
W .F tt  !
Prapwty For Sale
CEMETERY
SEPCUL TERMS A SAVINGS
with pre-need purchase of 
interm ent spaces. 
LAKEVTEW MEMORIAL PARK 
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 
Office: 1656 Psndosy SL 
Phone PO 2-4730
. . .  tf
STENOGRAPHER. MUST BE 
experienced, required tor Medi­
cal Records Department. Kel­
owna General Hospital. Dicta­
phone experience essential. Ap­
ply in writing, giving full parti­
culars to Medical Records Li­
brarian. Kelowna General Hos­
pital. ____185
WANTED W A I T R E S S  A ^  
cashier for local concession 
stand. Married woman preferred. 
Apply or leave phone number at 
Box 9149, Courier. 184
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Avc. tl
Coming Events
THE WINFIELD U N I T E D  
Church WA is having a rummage 
sale in the F irst United Church 
Hall, Kelowna, on Saturday. 
March 12 at 2 p.m. 186
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw. electric disc, vibrator 
sauders, also Roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd, For details phone 
PO 2-3636. M.. W.. F .
THE 36th ANNUAL GENERAL 
meeting of Kelowna and District 
Rod and Gun Club will be held 
at 8  p.m. Wednesday, March 9 
at the Elks Hall on Leon. M  
members and interested parties 




IARY telephone bridge Friday 
night, March 11. F irst prize 
$25.00. Ask for particulars a t 
WiUits-Taylor Drug Store.
177, 178, 179, 182, 183, 184
LADIES* AUXILIARY MEET- 
ING, Kelowna Yacht Qub, Thurs 
day, March 10, 8  p.m. 184
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TU RN ia BRO&
Major Appliance Repaln At 
KeUnvna Ser\lca Clinic • 
Phone PO2-203I U69 Water « .
. JIM’S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Recommended Weetlnghonae Service 
Phone P02-2M11 At Benncttli
BULLDOZIN'G & BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BULLDOZING 
Baaementa. loadinr sravel Wa. 
Winch equipped.
Phone PO2-7908 Evealnga r02-77»
CHIROPRACTORS
Lost And Found
LOST — FRIDAY, MARCH 4 be­
tween Kelowna and Penticton, 1 
soft drink hand-truck . Finder 
please contact Kelowna Bever 
ages, 1341 Ellis St., or RCMP.
186
Help Wanted (Femate) For Rent
HAVE KEY -  WILL SHOW
This brand new N.H-A- split level home hitgited very ckite 
to safe samiy beach w i t l^  the city limits. Contains large Uv> 
ingroom with fireplace, diningroom, bright mahogany cabinet 
kllhccn, 2 2 0  wiring, vanity bathroom, two bedrooms, automatic 
gas heating and hot water, sliding glass door to patto and 
hardwood flocurs.
F .P . I1US0.M ~  ONLY «1,SM D O W f,
Charles D. Gaddes Estate
288 Bernard Ave. 
BiU Gaddes 2-2S35
Dial POplar 2-3227
Frank Maosoa 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370 
- IM
Days O f Big Burly Cops. 
Vanishing In Winnipeg
W niNIPEG (CP)
toward “cm B pacr
The.trend 
cars is one
FOR RENT — LAP' 
PORTABLE room. 1
m i.
ALL THE c o n v e n ie n c e s  OF 
a private home, self contained, 
2  or 3 bedroom, very large liv­
ing-diningroom. 220V in kitchen, 
n a t '- a l  gas heat and hot water. 
FuL size basement, close in. 
Available now. Phone 2-4324.
M. W. F. tf
5$ LADIES $$ BEAUTY IS OUR 
business. Why not make it 
yours? "Avon Oosmetics” offers 
an excellent earning opportunity 
for woman who qualify. Sell a 
product unconditionally guaran­
teed and advertised. Yes, it’s 
AVON CALLING’’’ for women 
who want to earn. For informa 
tion write to Mrs. E . C. Hearn, 
2233 Aberdeen St„ Kelowna, B.C
187
GROUND FLOOR 3 ROOM 
suite, furnished, heated, private 
bath, private entrance. Close in. 
Phone PO 2-3801. 185
DUPLEX SUITE. NEW. Modem, 
2  bedrooms, carport, full base­
ment. Available April 1. Phone 
PO 2-2865. tf
. W
REAL ESTATE -  DtSURAMCB 
Snper-Valn Black
547 BERNARD AVE. PBONE P02-27D
PATTERSON AVENUE
A very comfortable 2 bedroom home with large, bright jiving 
room, sm art kitchen with eating area and 2 2 0  wising, modem 
bathroom, utility room, gas wall furnace, situated on large lot, 
partly fenced. Good location. This home is excellent value 
at $8,500.00 and only requires $2,500.00 to handle, balance on 
reasonable term s. MLS.
Evenings call 
orA. Salloum 2-2673 R. Vickers 2-8742
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND — 
Furnished 2 bedroom basement 
suite. Phone PO 5-5336. 188
WANTED HOUSEKEEPER IN 
comfortable home for two adults. 
Live in. Please give references 
and salary expected. Phone HY 
4-6841 evenings or write Box 69, 
West Summerland. 184
FOR RENT -  MODERN SUITE. 
Suitable for 1 or 2 people. Above 
Imperial Optical, Ellis St. Furn­
ished or .unfurnished. Phone 
PO 2-2620 after 6  p.m. tf
WANTED AN ELDERLY LADY 
to look after a semi-invalid lady 
in her own home. liv e  in and 
steady work for the right person. 
Phone 5-5975. 184
MONDAY NOON, A GREEN 
leather wallet, was lost. Contain­
ing sum of money and important 
papers. Reward offered if re­
turned to Courier, Box 9176.
185
N.C.G. and X-ray Oftice PO 2-3305
W. E. MITCHELL. D.C.
Specific Chlrpraclor 
Hrs.: Tucs. SaL -  9-12. 2-5:30 
ISM Pandosy St. Kelowna
LOST ON MARCH 3 GIRL’S 
glasses in plaid case. Please 
phone Williams PO 2-2756. 184
CLEANING 8 U PPUES
MIR.%CLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach. Soap, Cleaner. Waa 
Prompt Courtcoua Servjca 
Phono poplar 2-I9U
DEUVERY SERVICE
fitch r la  the chaagixig shape of 
tile Wiaaipef polibtmaii. says 
Chief Coostable Rictoert T a ft 
Gofaig (Hit of style Is the taU, 
tHirly constable who came into 
hit own la handling barrookn bul­
lies and unruly crowds. In hU 
{dace the t|epartment fav’ors the 
man Who comes closer to the 
minimum h e l^ t  of five feet, 1 0  
inches.
One reason, says Chief 'Dift, is 
that bigger men can’t  jump In 
and out of today’s tow-slwg, low- 
roofed cars quickly enough 
In earlier days, the force pre­
ferred its constables to stand 
about six feet, tour inches tall and 
weigh more than 2 0 0  
"Two
up the whole end of a bar, 
CTilef Taft said in an interview
WORK CHANGES
“A quarrelsome fellow could 
back away from men like that 
without losing face—he’d be con­
sidered a fool to  do anything 
else.
But today, a policeman’s work 
is different.
"A man m ay be riding a 
cruiser one month and be out on 
beat the. next. Our motorcycle
men spend tiie w lnkr ta  the •de­
tective departm ent 
"We like a man who tooks like 
an ordinary, successful Iwslness- 
man or tradesman when he get# 
out of unlftHTO.’’ the chief said.
The Ideal policeman, he said, 
likely kxdiu something like this: 
Five feet, 11 inches taU; ITO 
pounds; of unimpeachable char­
acter and reputation; good in­
telligence and common sense, 
and a tolerant attitode.
pounds, 
men like that could take
3 BEDROOM FAMILY UNIT — 
Gas heating, very central, March 
15th occupancy. Apply Suite 1, 
1826 Pandosy St. , 185
DUPLEX SUITE. FULLY MOD­
ERN, unfurnished, ground floor, 
central. Apply 859 Saucier Avc.
tf
LOST—ONE GERMAN SHEP­
HERD dog, black and grey, right 
ear droops, named “ Tippy.” Li­
cence 2635-B. Phone L. T. Han- 
nam, SOuth 8-5542 Westbank. Re­
ward offered. 187
Personal
COMET DEUVEIIY SEKVICB 
Phone P02-2855 
General Cartage
X6t Leon Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
8PEEDV DELIVERY SERVICE 
Delivery and Trenster Senrte* 
U. E. (Herman) lianaiui 
1427 ElUl St.
Phone* Day PO 2-4i«5 
Eve PO 1-3423
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Floor Sanders Paint Sprayen 
RotoTiller* Icaddett Hand Sander* 
B. & B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 EIll* SL '  Phone POMO*
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
W A N T E D
E X P E R IE N C E D
STENO G RAPHER
Must be efficient in typing 
and preferably have some 
knowledge of bookkeeping and 
shorthand. Should be capable 
of handling general office rou­
tine duties. Five day week. 
Written applications only. 
Please state age, m arital 
status and salary expected.
R U T L A N D  SA W M ILLS  
L IM IT E D ,
Rutland, B.C .
W6
LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam  heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Ave or Phone 2-5231.,
187
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH­
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. tf
O N E - AND TWO-BEDROOM 




Very attractive 4 room bun!' 
galow with utility room and 
basement, double garage, 
lot 50 X 120 all fenced, situ­
ated in the north end on city 
water and sewer, good 
monthly payments arranged. 
New M.L.S.
YOUR CHOICE OF 
10 lOTS
60 k  140 lots all on domestic 
water near Glenmore school, 
reduced to $1375 each with 
$500 down. Balance $30 
monthly. M.L.S. CaU Mr. 
Hill _,aUJPO 2-4960 for fuU 
d e t a l T ^
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES &  
REAL ESTATE
253 LAWRENCE AVE. PO 2-2346
ROOM FOR RENT. Phone PO 
2-2414. tf
EXCLUSIVE LISTING
3 ROOMED UNFURNISHED 





CLAHKE & BENNETT 
rUNEHAL DIHKCrronS LTDt 
Phone PO 2J040
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
Evergrevni. Flowering Shrub*. PerrmoW*. 
Polled Plant* and Cut Flower*.
E. nuiLNErr Grecnhou«e# & Nunery 
103 (llenwomi Ave. Phone P03-3513
CO NTRACTO RS
B E N E FIT
For your present and future 
construction you can save on 
kitchen and bathroom counter 
work by buying PANELYTE 
by the sheet at almost COST 
PRICE. We arc clearing all 
remaining stock.s. Call in to­





FOR SALE at 6 0 %  
of N ew  Price
the following 3-phase 220-440 
volt irrigation units:
1 Fairbanks Morse split case 
pump and 40 h.p. motor.
1 Berkley Unitized 40 h.p.
1 Berkley Unitized 30 h.p.
1 Berkley Unitized "20 li.p.
1 Berkley Unitized 13 h.p. 
Control Panels and Switches 
also available tor above units.
Circle 7 Stock Ranch
UNFURNISHED 2 SMALL BED­
ROOM house in North Kelowna, 
2 attic rooms, available March 
1st. $50. Write or visit Robert 
Waard, 2 nd house on right enter­
ing Reiswig Rd., Winfield. R 0 6 - 
2516, Wed., Sat., tf
Ltd.
204-569 Howe St.. 
Vancouver 1, B.C.
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMA.N a  Co.
Allied Van Line*. Agcnta Local, Lon# 
Dlitance Moving. Commercial and IIoum. 
hold Slorngo Phon* P01-393S
PERSONAL CONSULTANT
NEW and USED INSTRUMENTS 
— Repair work on stringed In- 
strument.s, bows repaired. Con­
tact Peter Zadorozny PO 5-5975 
evenings. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
trap.s cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
MILS, ODl-rnA MAT1IIA.S 
PEH.SONAL CON.SIILTANT 
Ueiirraeiillng
J. W A. FIcury U A».»iK’l«le» Lid.
For liilwmalloii 
Phono
PO 7 ;wil - - nOYAL ANNE HOTEL 
Monday ■ niter IiOO p.m.
M-W-8
PHOTO SUPPLIES____
lUIlELIN-S CAMEUA SHOP 
Photo FInUhiog, Colot Film* and (lOlytctM 
t74 Iteinard Avo. Kelorwaa
Phon* t’Oi aiOt
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. U
185
FULLY MODERN -FURNISHED 
bachelor suite. Refrigerator, 
range and wall to wall carpeting. 
Apply office Bennett. Store's.
M, W, Sat, tf
Wanted To Rent
SEMI-BUNGALOW, located close to schools and city centre, 
on quiet street. South of Bernard. 3 bedrooms, Uvingroom, 
diningroom, large kitchen, utility room and bathroom. Auto­
matic gas heating, 220V electricity, hardwood floors and fire­
place in LR. Lot has shade trees, shrubs,' patio. Price $12,800, 
Only $3,000 down.
OLDER STYLE HOME, in good rural district. Three bed- 
rooms, large Uvingroom, diningroom, kitchen. FuU plumbing. 
Good workshop, garage, etc. Three quarter acre property, 
with large shade trees, lawn, flower beds. A good famUy 
home, for only $6,500 and $2,500 down. Domestic water free , 
from spring. Multiple Listing.
A. W . GRAY
R E A L  E S TA TE A N D  IN S U R A N C E
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO,5-5163 
J. F. Klassen — PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 24696
Historic Sites 
To Be Protected
VICTORIA (CP) — Legislation 
to provide for a penalty for any­
one destroying or tempering with 
historic sites in the province was 
introduced in the legislature Tues­
day.
■016 bfll was sponsored by Pro­
vincial Secretary Black and as 
a government measure probably 
wiU find final approval before the 
end of the current session.
It provides for a maximum fine 
of $500 or six months In jail for 
anyone found destroying, dese­
crating or altering any site or ob- 
;ect of historical significance.
The legislatibn also provides 
tha t Indian skeleton remains in 
the possession of private indivi­
duals must be turned over to a 
pubUc institution designated by 
the government.
Under its term s the govern­
m ent also is empowered to. ac­
quire or purchase any archaelog- 
leal or historic site o r object.
Action Urged 
On Road Link
VICTORIA (C P )-T he govern­
ment member for the big north­
ern riding of AtUn said in the 
legislature Tuesday night If some­
thing isn’t  done about hardtopping 
the road between Hydcr. Alaska 
and Stewart. B.C., Canadians aro 
going to look pretty siUy.
WiUiam Assclstinc, a Social 
Credit Member said Stewart Is 
being connected through, the nor- 
therO hinterland by a road to 
Cassiar. But aside from this it 
is the only B.C. community that 
can claim a short road connection^ 
with Alaska,
H ie road to JIj’der was two 
miles long on the Canadian side. 
It had been blacktopped years 
ago, but the hard surface has 
stace worn off. Now the new state 
of Alaska was going to blacktop 
the road right up to the B. C. 
border.
It was all going to be very 
embarassing unless something 
was done.
1 OR 2 BEDROOM SUITE, pre­
ferably in apartm ent block, up 
to $80, fully or partly furnished, 
for April 1. Phone PO 2-5276 any­
time. , tf
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
home in city for April 1, about 
$60-70. Please write Box 186, 
Oliver, phone HY 8-2601, after 
6  p.m., stating location. 185
BEDROOM HOUSE, LIVING- 
ROOM, large kitchen, full plumb­
ing, gas, hot water heater in­
cluded, also 2 2 0  wiring, new 
garage. Full price $7,150.00, half 
cash, balance $65.00 monthly. 
926 Wilson Ave, 189
UNFURNISHED 2 - BEDROOM 
home in city. Please write Box 
9151 Daily Courier stating loca 
tion, rent and when available.
187
ACRES OF ORCHARD FOR 
sale — Located on Belgo Road. 
For information PO 5-5794.
. 189
Cars And Trucks
FOR SALE — 1952 METEOR 
tudor. new motor, excellent heat-' 
cr. Snap $600.00 cash. Can be 
seen at Home Service Station, 
Harvey and Richter, or phone 
PO 2-5014. 185
BOARD) AND ROOM FOR B u s­
iness nian. Phone PO 2-8029
tf
1955 THAMES ‘A-TON PANEL, 
low mileage, heater, signal 
lights, winter tires, new paint 
Trade accepted. Gem Auto Ser­
vice. 187
COAL AND WOOD KITCHEN 
range, white enamel, water con­




MIDDLE AGED IJIDY IlE 
QUIRES position, general office 
work, typing, good at figure.s. 
Pion.se phone POjJ-7981. 185
l^IN T lN G r WO()b S T A ^ 
and varnishing. Plione PO 2-8239. 
‘ 18.3
FO R 'a l l  CAliPENTERS'W^ 
phono J . Wanner. PO 2-2028.
NKWI.no Nlim.V CKNTHR 
1’noia* I 'o u w a  435 Uernard A**. 
Stnacr Ki'U-A.Miiclv Vacuum Cl«aii«r 939,93 
Oruth Vacuum Claanvi 9109.95 
Httvlna Servic* a Npeclallly,
WEIDING
UKNRUAL WKLIHNO t, RKPAIR# 
Ornamental Iron




if you Wisli to liavc the 
DAILY COURIER 
Dclivcml to your home 
Regularly eiich ^itternoon 
pleaso plione:
KEI.OWNA ...................  2-4145
OK. Ml.SSlON ..............  2.4445




WINFIELD  ------- . . .  6-2098
VERNON Linden 2-7410
OYAMA ..w ... Liberty S-35®» 
ARMSTRONO . Lincoln 62786 
ENDERBV . 'n:nny;ion S im
Auto Financing
CAR~nUYER^^ 
buy your new or late model car, 
SCO u.s about our low cost fin­
ancing service, nvnllnble for 
either denier or private sales 
Carruthers & Melkle. 364 Bernard 
Avc.
170. 171, 172. 18’2, 183, 184
Trailers
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages ot 10 - 14
Earn attractive |)ioflts n# 





a n y  a fic r iH K n i. 
PHONE PO 24445
tf
4 x 8  ALL STEEL UTILITY CAR 
trailer, 0.50x16 6 -ply tires with 
spare included..Gem Auto Scrv 
icc. _  _  187
F O lf  SALE-iB M.UMrNUM 
liousc (rnilcr. For quick sale 
$500 cash or terms. Apply 12U 
Vernon Road. Phono PO 2-4214.
188
Board And Room
l-BEDROOM NHA BUNGALOW, 
living-dining area, fireplace, 6  
mos. old. 2  blocks lake and ho.s- 
pltal, decorated, carport, full 
basement, beautiful view and 
r.'.any extras. Owner PO 2-5053.
187
Articles For Sale
ONLY — USED VIKING 10 
Cu. F t. Chest Freezer, 4 years 
old, v ery  nice concUtion, $05.00 
B arr & Anerson, Kelowna.
185
C lfE S T E R iT E L bT sulT ^
ING room suite, bedroom suite 
davenport, occasional chairs, gas 
range, 30 inch, ironing board 
Singer adjustable. All articles A1 
^ d i t lo n .  r ^ n e  PO 24864. 187
r~ 6 N L Y * ~ U
Viking Chest Freezer, In good 
condition, $159,00. Barr &
Anderson, Kelowna. 185
FOR SALE — LARGE IRON 
Barrels, suitable for incinerators 
price $2.50. CaU at Cnscudo Co 
operative Union, 462 Sinltli Avc 
Kelowna, B.C. 185
k m i r m a
mnclilno, slightly used. Phone 
PO 24249. If
NEAR NEW 1 2 tFOOT CURS 
Snnofo tiaiier. Phone PO 5-5049,
___  _  ' tf
rielfasi, capital ot Northern 
Ireland, received its d u u ter ot 
city lncor|)orntlou In 1613.
Auto Parts
USED 1957 CHEVROLE'T CUS- 
'TOM rndli) complete with rear 
seat speaker and control; al.so 
electric clock. Gem Aulo Serv­
ice. 187
USED 195.5' 6 -CYLINDEr  '  136 
blue flunu' Clievrolc't motor. A-l 
condition. Gem Auto Service. 187
To Place a . 
W ANT AD 
Phone P 0  2>4445
Pets and Supplies
i
PU PPlllS FOR SALE 
If It’s For Your Pet.s We Have It 
.SHEU.EY'S PET SUPPLlh2i 
.590 Ueinard Ave.
A Number of Good 
USED SUITS —  SL/VCKS 
T O P C O A IS  
will go on sale at the 
R O TA R Y  C LU B  




EA TO N  S STORE
Ilernard Ave.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
RE8 IEMBER WXES . . .
Mike McTigue, former light- 
heavyweight champion o f  the 
world, lasted only two minutes 
against the Spaniard Isidoro Cits- 
tanega in an attempted come­
back a t  Havana 30 years ago to­
night. The Irishman had won, the 
title against Senegalese Slki on 
St. Patrick’s Day in Dublin in 
1923, and lost it two years later 
to Paul Berlcnbach.
FARM CONFERENCE
EDMONTON (CP) — Thirty- 
eight leaders of Alberta farm or­
ganizations will attend the 1960 
rural leadership conference a t 
the Banff School of Fine Art# 
March 14-18.
TWO IN A ROW?
^ t o p e z ,
€H icA oo tvMtre
^OX MAfiAOeR-
By Alan Mover
Property For Sale Legal
TENDERS
HOUSES. 1 NOW RENTED, 
garage, woodshed, henhouse on 
1  acre near Rutland. Can be sub 
divided. $6,500. terms. Apply 
Dondalc; Lindgrcn Road, Rut­
land. 185
Tenders will be accepted by 
the Kelowna School District No. 
23 at the offices nn 599 Harvey 
Ave., Kelowna, until 1:00 p.m., 
Marcl) 21st, 1960 for the conver­
sion to natural gas of the follow­
ing:
Okanaf'aa Mission School 
Martin Avenue School 
Graham Street School 
Glcnu Avenue School 
Kaymcr Avenue School
Details of specifications may 
be obtained from tho Kelowna 
office of Inland Natural Gas Co, 
Ltd., 1567 Pandosy St., Kelowna
FRED MACKLIN, 
Secretary-Treasurer,
School District No. 23, 
Kolownii,
599 Harvey Ave., Kelowna, B.C,
ONE 7 ROOMED MODERN 
home and 1 small home, plus 5 
acres land in tho Columbia Vol­
ley, Contact Cabin 11. Rainbow 
Motel. ' 185
Property Wanted
WANTED TO BUY — SMALL 
fruit farm with house it pos­
sible. Write Mrs. Verhagen. Suite 
307, Inn Towner Motel. 185
Mortgage Funds
m iL TR/ roBBRRST 
BVSH TtiiSAR rm  BOX 
1b 2COHB£COTI'/̂ FIAQB. 
IF TM9/WRBFF TMeyiL 
BEfMeiR LEASUê  
FlRBtT£AMffi2SYeAR& 








FREEBB TO PEP 
UP THE EOF.
. OFFEHBE-- 
TMEBB rm  
TOTALEP 44- 
FOMERB lABfYEAR 
r  -IRE lYME Cf//cAsa TBAA1--P7. 
by Mitig MIWV#
FIRST MORIXJAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on residential and sclccL 
cd commercial property In Kel­
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, see D. IL Mac- 
GliUvray, exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Perm anent Mortgage 
Corporation. 253 Lawrence Avo., 
Kelowna._PO 2-2346. ________ tf
WANTOD---SUDCT^ Loan
Interest newly built rented homo 
in  town of Canal Flats, B.C. 
First mortgage. Contact Cabin II. 
Rainbow Motel. 189
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Properly, consolidate your debts, 
rcpaynblo after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Avc., phono 
PO 2-2846. ft
'Quake Victims Safe
RABAT, Morocco (Reuters)— 
iT'wo Moroccans have been found 
ialive In the ruins of Agadir, ac- 
I cording tb reports reuclilng lihrc 
today, Elglit days have pas.sed 
:iince an curtlKiuake destroyedSTORM IN SCOTLAND
LONDON (Reuters) -  .Fresh 
snowfalls and high winds, emts- 
Ing dril'ts, .slowed traffic In parts 
of northeast Scotland, the Auto­
mobile Association ret»orlcd 'IXies 
day night. For two days south- .......
_______ e a s t tu lv  galc.H h n v e  sw ep t O rk- itsl of re la tiv e  s la li li lly  nod  rcc
PO 2-2(K)0,ne.v. off ll\e norlliern tip of Scot- <ml consumiitloii lies ahemi fori 
180 land. indner.-i ot topper, lend and zinc.'
fl^  city.
flTABll.lTV FORECAST
TORONTO (CP)—An official of 
a United States smelting com­
pany said today' it apjiears n jK'r-
T>iir.wimiNTOi
M  nmnua or whim cotuMiq






The undersigned, being n per­
son nuthorlzod by tho Minister 
of Higliways, in writing, to ex­
orcise the powers vested In the 
said Minister in P a rt XI of the 
"Highway Act” and being of the 
opinion that certain highways, 
roads and arterial highways wltli- 
In tho Soiitli Okanogan Electoral 
District arc liable to damage 
tlirough traffic thereon, hereby 
makes the following Regulation, 
pursuant to section 35 of Hu: 
“Highway Act,” effective from 
12:01 a.m. March 11th, 1960 until 
further notice:
"No person shnU oijerato any 
vehicle over any paved road or 
highway in the' South Okanagan 
Eleclorol District linving a 
.single nxle weight in excess of 
of 18,000 pounds or n tan­
dem axle weight in excess of 32,- 
000 iiounds. Nor operate any 
vehicle over any other road in 
tlie Soutlt Okanagan District hav 
ing a single nxle weight in 
excess of 50',i of 18,000 |xuinds, 
or a landcin axle weight In cx- 
c('ss of S0 ';i''bf 32,000 pounds,” 
Tl)e LX factor will be dis 
regarded In calculntlng tho al 
lowable load."
"Vehicles with solid tires arc 
n ro lJ lb l lc d . ”
Dated at Kelowna, nritlsh 
Columbia, this 8 th day of 
March, I960.




to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
TH E D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  W ANT AD, DEPT , KELOW NA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
1 day 3 day# 6  day*
to 10 words . . . . _____________    .30 .75 1,20
To 15 words ................................................. 4,5 U 3  180
to 20 words ........................................  ,60 1,,50 2.40
iTbeso Cosh Rates Apply If Paid in 10 Day*)
N A M E  ------------------------------------- -------------------------------------
ADDRESS
A
f BRKVE .rr OR »WT By R ^
I oiROfitscoa. lhovuz.
of WoodiwvltHM. 
WHO LIVED TO THE AGE 
CF^,WAS THE a m iR  . 
FOR THE 5UCKUN5 FAMliy 
fOR 74 YCARS
s m m m
HAWMtANt 
rANHINO M
Qmmunlcotions U n h  |
f R O W S a « »  C O M H £rED »^ i
.MKXIAND
TRAN$4)CEAN CABLES
iov<ave<i. Caaada. tlirougW the 
crowned Canadijui Overseas Tdh 
ecooununicaticms JllorpaniUott will 
own M 2.Tf» mile section tim 
ilSjm .m  Pacific cable from 
Vancouver to a point near the 
liawaiian Islands. The remain­
ing sectimi will be owned ioiaUy 
by Australia. New Zealand and 
Britain. The global cable protect 
i ta r t« l  la  1956 with ««n{detkm 
of a  transatlantic cable from 
Newfixuadlacd to  Oban. Scsdlaad.
A second Oban 
Ihak Is planned
-  NewfouixUand 
for ccunpletioo
SKLOWNADAHTCOirinai. WM».. MABCS|t. 19M PACK I t
next year. B<dh a re  |<anUy own­
ed hy Britain and Ouuwia. iC e 
microwave relay system across 
Canada will Join the trans-ocean 
aO)tes. Nefofiatkws are planned 
to extend caUes from Australia 
to Britain via principal Ctommon- 
wealth countries in Asia aixl Af­
rica to complete the world-wkie
DKVNKlSt SPAB10W8 
TOKYO < Reuters) -  AgricuW 
tural olfldals bi western Japan 
have been using rice soaked in 
alcohol to  trap  sparrows, which 
are easily picked up while ttag- 
geitng around and roasted fcnr 
food. The sparrows are a winter 
pest, eating grain m eant for
system. (CP Newsmap).!iarraers‘ chickens.
CMlNraE GAS
HONG KONG (R eu tec i)-peo . 
pie's communes near Shanghai 
are tapping natural gas (kposits 
Uwae for a variety of uses. New 
China news agnacy said they are 
using it as motlv» power f«» ma­
chines. trucks and tractors and 
irrigatkm pumi;w, and fw  brick 
and tile klbo.
Canada will contrilaite $2S,0(X),- 
0(W toward building the trans­
pacific leg of a world-circling 
Comnumwealth communications 
system. Completion date of the
proposed Pacific link — from 
Vancouver to Auckland, New 
Zealand, and Sydney — will be 
about 1964, subject to final neg- 
otjystions tetw een the countries
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
\ \ l /
N ? -
HOPE-VtsUR 
CAR KEYS ARB/fCfT^ 
T H E R E - M r a B E  
YO U LEFTtellM  , 
Your o ih er  PANnrs!
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*PSl4US | t "wmmmmmammmtmm 3 * 0
HUBERT By Wingert
Iron Man Among Pros - • By Movor
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‘•Thia MUST be a  good movie,>•
MANY OWLS Elf to breeds two feet tall or
The many species of owls range more, with a  five - fool wing- 
Irom the six-inch-tall Pygmy and | spread.
DAILY CROSSWORD
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43. Palm leaf 
Ivor.)
NORTH 
4 Q J 3 0 9  
6T10952 
4 A Q 1 0  
4 iA »
TWCOT EAST
3 K 6 2  4 8 7 5 3
V K Q J 6  V A 7 6 3
4 ,7 4 3  4 6 6
4 i8 6 2  4^743
80C1H  
♦  Ad 
TR6
4 K J9 5 2  
4 i K ()J109
The kidding:
North East South West
1 4  Pass 2 4  Pass
3 4  Pass 4NT Pass
5 4  Pass 6 4
Opening lead—king of hearts.
One of the most difficult plays 
to recognize is the dummy re­
versal. Declarer follows what 
might be called an unnatural 
line of play in order to accom­
plish his purpose, ^
South is in six diamonds and 
gets a heart lead and a he.irt 
continuation. Ho ruffs the second 
heart. How should he play the 
hand?
Declarer has 11 tricks consist­
ing to five diamonds, five .clubs, 
and a spado. It seems to be per­
fectly normal to draw the ad 
verse trumps and place reliance 
on the spade finesse to produce
the 12th trick. If East has the 
king, the hand is made; if West 
has the king:, the hand goes down.
But, actually, there Is another 
line of play available to South, 
and, while it carries with it no 
guarantee of success, it provides 
declarer with a greater chance 
to make the slam. The alternate 
method of play is to take ad­
vantage of the dummy reversal 
possibility.
At trick three declarer leads 
diamond to the ten and ruffs
aanother heart. He then plays 
trump to the queen and ruffs 
dummy’s last heart.
Since, by this time, South has 
led diamonds twice and ruffed 
hearts three times, he is out of 
trumps. He plays a club to the 
ace and cashes the ace of dia­
monds, drawing West’s last 
trump, while at the same time 
he discards the four of spades. 
Declarer’s spade loser is thus 
taken care of, and he wins the 
rest of the tricks to make the 
slam.
It is not so easy to recognize, 
when the hand is first examined, 
that It is possible to discard the 
spado loser on one of dummy’s 
trumps. That is why dummy 
reversal situations are frequent­
ly overlooked.,
It is interesting to compare 
the merits of playing for the 
spade finesse as opposed to ruff­
ing out dummy’s hearts. The 
latter course succeeds whenever 
the five missing diamonds are 
divided 3-2 (which happens two 
deals out of three), while the 











Thl.s day’s planotory Influ­
ences, while not exciting, are, 
the whole, cheerful and en­
couraging. If you remain oalm 
and don’t take on unnecessary 
responsibilities, you can have a 
satisfactory day.
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DAILY CRVPTOqiJOTE -  lic re 'a  how lo work lu  
f A X y  0  I. B A A .Y R
Is I. O N G F  E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A la used 
for the ih rte  L'a X for the two 0 ’.s, etc Blnglc lettera, apostrophles 
the leiigih imd (ormntton of the words are nil hints. Each day the 
UKie letters are dlff'rent
F B C P  W S M  K7, X Q W O K .  W S M  C. B K 7. T« K 
F V V 1) J 7. P U ,X K W S M K S U Q P A F B I ! P K 
- - V W .S U 1) .
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is vovrr birthday, 
your horoscope Indlcatca that 
1080 should b r i n g  unusual 
ttclUcvement. Job projects start­
ed months ago should take 11 
turn for the better as of this 
week, and your financial chart 
shows an upward trend starting 
now and continuing to the end 
of the year.
Social and domestic affairs 
should be generally harmqnious 
(luring most of 1080; but be on 
guard against emotional tension 
late In Juno and early Sci-tombcr.
sense of humor, plus your iiv- 
note love of people, should help 
to solve the minor problems 
causing stress during those vw*r- 
iods. From August through Dc- 
rember, except (or the month of 
October—-you rhould find both 
your busines.'i and tienional af
Yf ; «I . 1> ’!* 
HAPPY BLING
< rviUoouoli': TTIKIlF. IS NOT’ > MOKF. UN- 





ask for it . . .
I or Homo Hclivcry Call
P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
If Your "Courier'' 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is noi 





K e lo w n a  P O  2 - 4 4 4 4
A  c o p y  w i l l  b e  
d c s p .H c h c d  ic  
y o u  a l 
o n c e
MB was TUKHfO BACK AT 1)11 MAIN SATE 
WHIN Hi TRUO TO PASS THRU WlTW A SUITtASI 
WITHOUT A PIRSONAV?«OPSRTT WkSS. LATER, 
the ROVWa PATROL CAU6HT HM TRYING 




«e WAS AFRAID 
MtS FINaYntlHtS











JUST A f t .  
s u s P ia io !  




Tlilfi h|/ecinl delivery service 
Is available nightly between 
7 ;0 0 p m  n n d 7 '3 0 p m
Vernon Nuiixerlbers 
Telephone ftl. U'orlh 
l.l 2-2098
SlNiCE P A VEO N  






S A F E T Y U ’^ S  /U?E 
CLAWPEP B Y  M E -'W E  MUST CONTINUE
CHEO<f POWER PACKS WB U - TAKE eX T K A  a . ,„0XY5£M  f
rm  SPACE FLATfOPM
rniiniUTTnnnnr
III
EXCUSE M E , 
J U S T A  
SECONP^
DEAR ^  #
OH,DAG\NOOO.
. VOU KNOCKED 
/  R IN G  DOWN 
'T H E  DRAIN
Stc
VU H V A R EV O U  
A L W A Y S  SO  
CROSS IN  T H E  
M O R N IN G S ?
P I
3 -9
T H E R E /T H 'C L O T H E S -  
HANGER WIRE AROUND  
MY N EC K  WILL HO LDTH ’ . 
HARMONICA IN PO SITIO N/
I  ALWAYS SEEM 
T'G ET MY TASKS 
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fairs in oxcollent shape, and 
there is every indication that the I 
fine Influences governing your| 
life will continue well Into 1061.
A child born on this day will] 






A BCOUNPRBL STOLE TNB 
PASSENSERS* 6BMS PROM THE 
'SHIP'S SAFE 1 ROYHASSIIN, 
HBLP1N6 Mi SiARCH PORTHEMl
I'M GLAP YOU CAU6HT THeL - J  
THIEP i OUR 6HOW80AT SU8INSSS )  
COULP HAVE ‘ ---------
fî mPWESpĵ PON'T LOOK > AT ME, LACY... 
i  NOT THE ,
PLBA6B DON'T MENTION 
THIS TO THE PA5SEN6ER5, 
MRS.WOLFORPl I'M SURE 
WE'LL RECOVER. THE 
JEWELS SerOREwe POCK
HA'/E VlOUPECIPSP 
WHAT Kin d  OF 
CAn PY VOUP UK®, 
SONNYf,
.-.I
CAN IHEILP  
y o u  PICK OUT 
A COMIC BO O I^
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N o l i ^






WPUNC MA^1, ITB  C E R T A IN L Y ^  
TAKINC YOU A lOHO m tJO j 
DECiPS WHAT
TO 0 U Y . '1 " ^  /  W 8 L L / ^ )
\  { I'M IN N ®  I
a  HURRV' ^
...MV FATHER 
IS N t 60940 TO ^ 
s t a r t  6IVIN6 ME 
AN ALKYWANCG „  
T ILL  N6KT YfA^lj.
Leave Cars, R em ove People - 
That's Traffic Pla n O f Future
U m D O H  ( a » t - A f te r  tjrytof to 
Loodon't cfarosie tralB c 
Jem * b y  d * « i» to f  
irtrictioKi on okw . Tr«mi>ort Mto- 
U m p la i to *  m « to  a  d ra- 
m atle  MrttdH to p o l ic y .
rnkmc: >»»Mt sirnply nso«>ve ttie  peo-dtoky little “ keep tefl slgM  tiia t 
^  motorisU flatten iritli ^
‘^Wlth the peotie will i o  ...................................... .......
walks, crwswaflts and a ll other 
walks th a t now exist for their 
ctmvenicoce. S f r e e t s  w ill be 
widened to  adore windows. Thoae
a v e r a g e  p a y
19A9  EQUALS t o o
iO/V
JA N .l 1 
/ /C p Q  1____
/ O u e / R
170  A  V  ...... .... ■
/  \ 9 5 9 ! 9 b O
h b o x  \  \  \ I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 -
m a r k a l^  reguUrity, will be dis- 
peoted  w it^  Jtnd a ll v e h ic le  wiD 
go one way. * -
Above I t all. perched safely cm 
wide sidewalks, gaxing into sec- 
c»xlHtIoor store windows. wlU be 
the banished pecqide.
U p there, says M arples. they 
will be  free and safe from  the 
perils of city living. They w on 't 
save to  look right o r left. They 
wtU travel u p  and down on e s ­
calators, en ter stores from  the  
second floor and cross stree ts on 
catwalks—wide ones.
LOOiONO AHEAD
••P erh ap s it should be e x p la i r ^  
th a t M arples has no im m ediate 
intentions of doing a ll this. He is  
lo s in g  ahead to 1975.
B ut to show he Is serious, 
M arples has appointed a  long­
term  study group to  m ake rec­
om mendations on his p ro je c t I t  
includes architects, town plan­
ners, landscape specialists and 
m ost types of engineers. Their 
broad term s of reference a re  “ to  
find a  design for living to the  In s t  
q u arte r of the cen tury ." More 
specifically they will deal with 
tra ifle .
Presum ably , ttw  jproup w ill an ­
swer the f irs t two questkkos u k e d  
to k t le r s  to  LondcHi new spapers 
One ^ t t e r  w rite r w anted to  know 
how people would queue fo r buses 
if f l» y  w enm ’t  allowed on tbe 
street, and  the o ther wondered 
wouM faanpen to  dogs which 
ge t trai;^)ed to  vehicular traffic  
wifii no sidewalk to  head for.
PAPEaUflUJENT
Surprisingly no n e w s p a p e r s  
have d e v o id  editorials to  this 
revolutionary scheme, although 
they len t g rea t encouragem ent to 
M a ^ e s  when he visited G er­
m any and the  United States seek­
ing m w  ideas. No <me knows 
whether tlto sllenee reflects ap ­
proval. disbelief o r incomprehen­
sion.
The Idea apparently h asn 't 
s t i r r e d  the  im aginathm  like 
M arple 's “ pink rone'*—a down­
town London a rea  to which park ­
ing is  stric tly  forbidden so car 
and shoppers can  move. Although 
this achem e is credited generally 
with easing congestion, M arples 
is up  to  his eiars io  com plaints 
from  delivery m en, downtown 
workers and shoppers who used 
to park  in  th is a rea .
IMT
OIL
Y U K O N




T m s of equipm ent and sup­
plies are  being moved to  oil- 
drilling exploration sights to  
the cen tral Yukon across a 
road built since la s t O efa^ r. 
M ap traces rou te  of the heav­
ily-gravelled 370 -  m ile road 
which passes through dense 
forests and along rugged moun­
ta in s to  the  rem ote oil-rock 
P eel Plate.au around the Peel 
R iver. The road  s ta rts  n ear 
Keno HiU, 220 m iles north of 
Whitehoi'se, and  ends n ear the
>lt?
■ V »
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A NEW GENERAL MOTORS CAR
Newest c a r  on the m arket ia  
the Envoy, built fo r General 
Motors P iq u e ts  of Canada, 
l im ite d  1^  Vauxhall Motors 
Limited. Luton, E ng. The En- ----------------------------#-----------------
voy has a four-cylinder m gtoe 
and a  MFtodi w to^lbase. and 
features luxury interiors and 
a  wide ranite of exterior colors. 
This c a r  will be available to
four series: Standard. Special, 
Custom and  Sherwood Statloa 
W agra. and  will be sold only 
to  n n a d a .  The Envoy Is now 
on sale a t  Victory M otors.
Bell R iver. US m iles south of 
the Arctic Ocean.—(CP News- 
m ap.) :
LAK&DOTTED
There a re  7,500 lakes in  an area 
of 5,300 square m iles southwest 
of R eindeer Lake to  Saskatche­
wan.
ANTS V. CATERPILLARS
ROME (A P )-S ix ty  biUkm Im­
ported Swedish an ts will te s t  their 
m ettle this spring against Ita ly’s 
Alpine caterpillars, which destroy 
thousands of dollars* w orth trf for­
ests annually. Ita lian  an ts  a re  not 
fighters and im ported Am erican 
ants couldn't s tand  the  cold
GLOBAL ROUTE 
PARIS (AP) — W l»n Jap an  
opened a  tourist office here  the 
new sj^per Le Monde noted th a t 
“Jap an  is only 17 hours from  
P aris  by a  je t  flight over the 
polar route — about the sam e 
length of tim e  a s  a  ra il tr ip  from  
P aris to  Venice."
THIRD DECLINE
Canada's cost-oMiving index 
d r o p i^  for the third straight 
month to  January , dipping to  
127.2 a t  Feb. 1 from  127.5 a 
month earlier. I t  had reached 
* a  record 128.3 a t  Nov. 1. Up­
per graph traces living costs, 
based on 1949 prices equalling
lOO, through 1959 and to  date 
this year. Lower graph shows 
average industrial w ages and 
salaries through 1959, with 
1949 figures equalling 100. The 
index dropped a t  Jan . 1 to  
168.9 from  172.8 in the previ­
ous month.—(CP Newsm ap.)
Dalai Lama May Build 
Huge Buddhist Temple
BOMBAY (CP) — The exUed 
-Dalai Lam a is  reported to  be toy­
ing with toe Idea of building toe 
V orld’s biggest Buddhist tem ple 
to  toe H im alayan hills to norto- 
•west India.
The tem ple, which would be 
- p a r t  of a  m onastery w ith accom- 
m o ^ tlo n  for hundreds of monks, 
'in ay  be modelled on toe Potato 
Palace, toe Tibetan home of toe 
D alai Lam a from  which he es­
caped tost M arch.
To finance toe plan toe god-
Sergeant-Majors 
Exchange Visits
BADEN SOELLINGEN, Ger; 
m any (CP)—Twenty - four ser­
geant-m ajors from  three NATO 
countries have paid  a  v isit to 
the ir opposite num bers a t  this 
Canadian fighter base.
Escorted by WO. Robert Yates 
©f Montreal, they w ere taken on 
a  tour of toe base, talked to 
m em bers of toe Cobra Squadron 
commanded by Sqdn. Ldr. El- 
wood G a r r y  of Ottawa and 
watched a scram ble by fighter 
pilots of Moose Squadron, under 
Wing Cmdr. Orville Brown, also 
of Ottawa.
The visit was the first under a 
w inter program  draw n up by an 
organization of sergeant-m pjors 
from  the NATO forces of Canada, 
toe United States, F rance  and 
G erm any. The organization Is de­
signed to  promote better under­
standing among national groups, 
king Is said  to be converting his 
treasures Into cash. The Calcutta
m arket Is buzzing with fantastic 
rum ors of the disposal of the 
Dalai Lam a’s “jew el hoards," es­
tim ated a t  millions of dollars.
The treasures a re  sa id  to  in­
clude gold blocks, gem-studded 
ornam ents and gold coins. They 
were sent on mule-back to  Gang­
tok, capital of toe  H im alayan 
border kingdom of Sikkim, to  1951 
when, toe Red Chinese firs t in­
vaded Tibet. The "hoard”  was re ­
ported deposited w ith to e  Sikkim 
royal fam ily, re la ted  to  the  D alai j 
Lama.
CARRIED BY MULES
The newspaper Indian E xpress 
says 1,000 mule loads of treasu res  
were careied-to Gangtok over toe 
snow-bound Natoula P ass . The 
paper said th a t the governm ent of 
India was first requested by the 
D alai L am a to keep the treasu res  
in safe custody bu t th a t  New 
Delhi declined because o f  possible 
trouble with Peking.
A num ber of C alcutta banks 
also are  reported to  have refused 
for political reasons to  help toe  
Dalai Lam a to dispose of toe 
treasure. After some difficulty, 
the Dalai Lam a is said  to have 
persuaded one Indian - bank to  
undertake the work.
The D alai Lam a is reported  to  
have assured the Indian govern­
m ent he would not m ake "polit­
ical use" of the money received 
from toe sales.
He is believed to have told 
some Indian and Tibetan friends 
he wants large funds for building 
a Buddhist tem ple on the Potato 
model. There is speculation th a t 
he m ay choose Dalhousle, a Him­
alayan health reso rt in  northw est | 
1 India, for the purpose. 
-----------------------)------
Gold M iner's Blasts Rock 
Quiet Suburb Of V ictoria
VICTORIA (CP) — When any­
thing to u d er than a  ca r 's  back­
fire in terrupts the  calm  of Vic­
toria suburbs, the nearest police 
station is usually flooded with 
telephone calls.' Not In Colquitz.
In  Colquitz the big boom of high 
ex|)Iostvc leads only to one con­
clusion—the Edith Gold Fraction  
m ust be  getting closer to paydirt.
Residents g o o d  - nnturedly 
■traighten too pictures oh the 
walls, check the flreptoco for 
loose bricks and h o n e  th a t thq  
a rea 's  only gold m iner, H iram  
B arncd Cox, has a t  last h it the 
m other lode.
F or 26 of his 74 years M r. Cox 




LONDON (C P )-C nnad ton  pvilv 
Usher Roy Thomson has donated 
1550 to Daniel S tew art's  College 
of Edinburgh to  promote Interest 
in Canada.
The money will be Invested and 
the Interest used to provide prizes 
for the best work by senior stu­
dents on past Canadian develoiv- 
m ent o r future ex|>an.slon.
Many old boys from S tew art's 
have em igrated  to  Canada. One 
, of them , Jam es G arnet Fulrbairn, 
was the first Canadian soldier 
killed to  the F irs t World W ar. An­
other la Dr. Andrew Stew art of 
Edmonton, chairm an of the  Board 
of Broadcast Governors.
COFFEE COUNTRY 
High quality, coffee is the prln 
c ip a l  ex|>nrt of Co.tta Itlca. the 
•[outhernmast of the C e n t r a l  
4Amerifisa sepuMlcjh
nto what ho believes Is a  rich  
vein of gold, running about 501 
feet underground.
Ho figures he has moved 1001 
tons of solid rock which, if they 
had assayed out to the  highest 
value he has hit, wo»ild be worth 
aporoximatcly $1,200.
But the trouble Is th a t assay 
values have Ijcen getting lower 
ns the Edith Gold Fraction  gets 
deeper and consequently Mr. Cox 
Iwllcves Ills mine is in w hat he 
calls "a  reverse form ation."
Assay re|K>rts show the gold 
content was .34 ounces to the ton 
in 1934 but too m ost recen t as­
says indicate only traces. This 
will change, Mr. Cox says, when 
he reaches tlio 50-foot level.
His mine, nam ed a fte r  his wife 
who died In 19.37, la located 100 
feet from his house on a rocky 
promontory. Most of the  work Is 
done by a contractor w ith a I 
pneumatic drill.
SIDW PROGRESS
Tlint. and the reason th a t de­
velopment has to be financed out 
of his federal governm ent pen­
sion, Is making progress pretty  
slow.
Some years ago ho tried  to  In­
terest the Hudson’s Bay Company 
in a  joint development plan for 
the projwrty but the offer was 
decllnctl. A Con.solldnted Mining
BENNETTS The Largest
Has Done
Dealers in  the In fe rio r
I I
•  •
Our warehouse depicted by 








Come take advantage of 
these LOW , LO W  PRICES  
during this event. Here is the 
opportunity you’ve been wait­
ing for to purchase that new 
appliance.
B E N N E TT S  quantity pur­
chasing power enables them 
to pass on these triemendous 
savings on 1960 Westing- 
house Appliances to their 
many customers throughout 
. the Interior.
Take advgntai  ̂today of these
a
Bmtastic prices on Ranges^ 
Refrigerators, 
Autoihatic Washers and 
Dryers. ■





11 C ubic  F e e t
REFRIGERATOR
This refrigerator. . . a family size favorite has storage space 
for 75 lbs. of frozen goods. You’ll find many advanced features 
including —
•  Automatiq Push  Button •  Twin Porcelain Crlspers.
Defrost. B utter and Cheese
•  2 FuU Width Slide Out Com partm ent.
Shelves. * 9 0  Degree Door Opentog.
The ideal refrigerator for the convenience of 
once-a-week shopping.
Reg. $419.95.
; During This E vent We Offer 
$170 Trade-in Allowance on your 
old refrigerator less than 10 
years old w ith sealed unit. .
NO W  ............. ...........  ...................  J f c l T r  dY  and Trade
Another Outstanding Bargain! 1 0 'Cu. F t.
Westingliouse Refrigerator
Reg. $329.95. Has 50 lb. frozen storage space with full 
width c ris ^ r and 3 adjustable shelves and other important new 
features. Save $100,00., —
During this event ..................









You Can Be SURE If It's  Westinghouse
What You've Been Waiting For. . .
LOuse
L A U N D R O M A T
Priced within reach of everyone’s budget!
New fully automatic Agitator • Laundromat that washes cleaner, 
rinses better, cleans itself. Feature after feature for better washes 
including Push button 5 water temperatures for washing and 2 for 
rinses, safety door switch, non-clogging pump, vibration control and 
a host of others. Requires only half the (Ictergcnt of centre post
J ‘ J
agitntors,
Reg. 449.95. 120.00 Trade-In  
for your O ld W asher........ .......
$ 3 2 9 9 5
Matching Westinghouse Dryers also available 
at substantial savings.
W estin 9 house
3 0 "  R A N G E S
Combines space saving size with deluxe features 
and performance. Klng-slzc oven.
Built to the demanding standards of quality, 
these have been designed to provide the utmost 
in cooking peeformance add ease of cleaning.
M A N Y  A D V A N C E D  FEA TU R ES including 
infra-red broiling with smokeless Spread-Even 
Heaters, Automatic Tim er controls both oven 
and appliance outlet,
Regular $339.95.
D U R lfiG  T H IS  E V E N T
$ 2 4 9 9 5
and SmettlaB Company engineer 
once spent three hpura on the 
rollerty but nothto* cam e o t tt. 
Mr. Cox cxplnlncil that the 
biggest problem when ho hits the 
vein will be getting the ore to  a 
mill.
Until tha t day eom es, and ns 
fast as his pension cheque will 
jiermit, he will probe deernsr and 
neighbors will straighten  their 
pictures after each blast, the 8ig-!| 
nni of progress a t Edith Gold! 
Frnction, rings through the xub-,. 
mb.
NO MONEY D O W N  
A d d  th e  Purchase to  Y our 




2 6 9  Bemorfl Av« KELOWNA
STORES IN




Phona PO 2 -2 0 0 1
